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IDEM UR HILL EVACUATED: HUNS ADVANCE 
THREE EES; FRENCH SUCCESS AT CONIES

KILLED BV FALL 
FROM HIS HORSE

m
Notary Public, 

>U 8t„ BolierlHe 
ivweet rate*. Fashions Latest Whims 

In Outing Apparel
Ü

Ik. L. M. Ferguson, Well 
JiHoun Here, Meets Acci

dental Death.
i

etc.. Solicitor 
*JF and the German Force at Cumieres Exposed in Case of Advance—Berlin Claims French Lost Army 

Corps in Trying.to Hold. Dead Man’s Hill— Haudremont Quarries Taken Last Night— 
Austrian Plane and War Vessel Sunk—Changes in Ministers to Greece—Steamer Wash- 

. ington Torpedoed—Casement Indicted by Grand Jnry.

Dr. Luther M. Ferguson was almost 
ius.autly-killed on Monday afternoon 
or this week at Washington, D.C. by 
a fall from his horse. He was the 
eldest son of Dr. John C. Ferguson, of 
Pekin, China, and- a grandson of the 
late Rev. John Ferguson of this city.
In addition to his wife and his par
ents he is survived by four brothers FRENCH SUCCESS AT CUMIERES WOODS
«aSS?»*Ü*ÏÏÏ“g™"1; EXPOSES «EMUS FORCE. , , _

StfUASSfethatp™£ 3*2®«»* “ ££ *°°°=
The tragic death of fir, Ferguson 

brings to a premature and untimely 
dose a brilliant and highly promising 
career. He tfas a graduate of Har
vard University In arts and later In 
medicine. In his academic course he 
won .much distinction. After gradu
ating he took a two-year course In.
hospital to perfect himself in surgery fighting of yesterday, 
for which work he displayed remark
able aptitude. Hie success here at
tracted such attention that he 
appointed by Aie United States Gov
ernment to carry out special work for 
them at Washington.

The funeral was held yesterday at 
Newton, Mass., where Interment took 
place.
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jMespecial importance. It furnishes, however, an 
interesting indication that the activity of the ■ 4n
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ments. Wmtured the woods between Cumieres and the 

Meuse xposing the German force which occupied 
Cumieres yesterday to a flank attack it it at
tempts to advance.

On the Douaumont and Dead Man’s Hill 
front botht sides are slackening after the terrific

The Russian cavalry band which joined the 
British probably set out from Kermanshah along 
the difficult mountain roads paralleling the west
ern border of the Persian province of Luristan 
an<j succeeded in crossing the Mesopotamian 
frontier somewhere east of Kut-el-Amara.

There are other indications that, instead of 
striking at isolated points along the Mesopo
tamian border, the Russians ^re 
ing their various army groupé and now present 
a connected front which curves in a wide arc 
from south of Bitlis to the neighborhood of 
Khanikin, northeast of Bagdad. From almost 
every point along this crescent, pressure is be
ing brought to bear in the direction of Bagdad.
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Ills. GERMANS ADVANCE THREE MILES: 

FRENCH EVACUATE DEAD MAN.

BERLIN, May 25.—It is announced today 
that the Germans have advanced northwest of 
Verdun, three miles within the past 73 hours. 
The French have evacuated their entire Dead 
Man’s Hill position after sacrificing a whole 
army corps in a vain effort to hold it.

Hil 304 is now held jointly by the .Gentians 
and French.

The French position in the Haudremont
..... .................. ......... ^ quarries were captured last night.
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Ifyhite Wash Skirts 
Outing and Sport Skirts

to -toPOUCE BUSY. t-
AUSTRIANS HALT DRIVES ON ITALY,

LONDON, May 25.—The fighting on the 
Italian frontier has suddenly 
few isolated attacks being
observers at Rome assert that it has been neces
sary for the Austrians 
and to bring up fresh troops for a 
give. It is believed that the 
eee are planning to extend the 
for large assemblages of reinforcements contin-T 
ue to be reported on the northern banks of Lake 

These troops intend* it ig believèi, to 
attempt sa- invasion of Italy along the northern 
province of Bresci.. •

' fjfW
says that'
front and the furious efforts of the Germans at I 
Verdun are a concerted effort bn the part of the 

' central powers to prevent an expected Simul
taneous attack by thé allies on all fronts. Ger
many and Austria aim at wearing out France 
and Italy, counting on the temporary halt con
tinuing in Russian operations. They hope that 
when Russia is able to renew the fight the Other 
two nations will be so worn out as to need a 
rest. The statement is made that this simul
taneous offensive of all the allies will cause the 
German and Austrian plans to fail.

This great offensive, it is asserted, will bring 
about the downfall of the Teutonic powers.
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Frost st. No damage was done às tie with an Italian gunboata in the upper Adri- 
the ire was in some boarding next to jatic. The crew of the Austrian craft were taken

eroIGUB. leader at 98c is made of pure quality White Jean, open
front style with large pearl buttons. Skirt made in the j 
wide tare effect, waist sizes-24 to SO «to a bargain at 98c

of a super quality dark tan drill 
with belt effect at top, two side 
pockets, trimmed with buttons. An 
Extra Special value at 98.00.

r. Estates ffian- 
Ludltor, FI nan- 

Estate Agent, 
insurance: Fire, 
[h, Plate Glass— 
kies represented. Belleville, Ont., 
. Office.

• '$«1prisoners.an um
A drasken man was found near the 

upper bridge and taken home by an 
. Another drunk Was found on 

■treat ana taken home.
Three automobiles were reported 

ter speeding on Mill street last even- 
tag. They wilyl be brought into 
ceurt.

At the Royal cate some diuert broke 
seme dishes. They settled on the ar
rival of the polylee.

'

FAILED IN THEIR EFFORTS.

BERLIN, May 25.—It is reported from Ath- 
that Count A. Debosdar the Italian minister 

to Greece and J. Guilleminn th French minister 
have been recalled by their governments because 
of failure of their efforts to -obtain permission 
for the transmutation of Serbian troops through 
Greece.

Another at $1.00New York 
Sport Skirts

A Special at

$5.00
A new line Just 

New York. Made i 
finished Repp in the Latest Awning 
Strict effect in such stunning bom- 
binations as Rose and white stripes, 
and Copenhagen and white stripes, 
large flare style and a very Special 
Skirt Value at 96.90 

Other Sport Skirts priced up to 
$10.00

•This Shirt is Tailored of a good quality White Repp, 
trimmed at bottom with buttons; skirt opeped don 
side and made with patch pocket, size 24 to 39 waist 
and a special value at 91.09.

ens
ISON.

pxga
""Waterloo Si” 
Farm and City 

fi rat-class rja- 
at lowest cur
io. It CampbSU

Special at $1.11 rreceived from 
of a fins silk- "s:Is a Wash Skirt made of extra fine quality 

Jean, open front with 4 large white pearl buttons, 
two patch pockets are also trimmed' with - same *md 
buttons, waists size 24 to 39. Good wide skirt and 
special at 91.19. >
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SYNOD IN SESSION.

Rh
STEAMER WASHINGTON TORPEDOED.

The Reformed Episcopal Synod 
Reformed 

Chur* ou Tuesduy evening was con
cluded yesterday afternoon about 4 
e’cteek. The Rev. Bishop Brewing, 
•f Toronto conducted the opening ser
vice, preaching a powerful sermon on 
“Week In God’s Vineyard.” This was 
followed by a celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper of which the visiting 
ministers and congregation partook. 
Those taking part in the service were 
■—Bishop Brewing, Rev. J. B. Donald- 
-een, Ottawa; Rev. Mr. Price, Barrie, 
Rev. George 8. Buckingham of Otta
wa, and Rev. A. M. Hubly, Bélleviile.

ENEMY REW0N BATTERED FORT FROM 
FRENCH.

LONDON, May 24.—In the fighting which 
continued with great fierceness before Verdun 
today, the Germans brought up reinforcements 
and gained Cumieres Village and the interior 
of Fort Douauinont, but the French clung, suc
cessfully to the approaches of the fort and they 
also rallied. Towards nightfall they retook 
trenches situated on the southern outckirts of

LONDON, May 25.—The British steamer 
Washington, 5000 tons, has been torpedoed, ac
cording to despatches received here today.

wpquad in Emmanuel

Ire Insurance
f&nJSS Fire 
i*l Fire In* eut Co. 1 re-

Otiwr Wash Skirts priced at 91-60, 91.76, 9R60, 96.76
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BUELOW GOING TO WILSON AS KAISER’S«àr-
Mutual* 

best rates In 
U and see
next to W.

are destined to be much worn 
this season.—especially the

kinds we are now showing. They include all that is new 
starting with the Panamettoes with the jaunty colored 
Bandeaus priced at 91.00 to 91-60. Then the Awning 
striped effects, some all awning stripes, others just faced 
with awning stripes, these are priced at 99.00 to 94.00 
Palm Beach Hats with colored Bandeaus and pretty straw 
ideas that have Bandeaus of greens, yellows, etc. These 
are priced up to $6.00. Let our milliners show them to

SPORT HATS ■v‘AGENT. A CHARMING 
SHOINGW

f
% LONDON, May 26—A rumor that Prince 

Buelow is to visit the United States as avon
peace delegate is current in diplomatic circlese 
here, but up to the present hour It has not been 
possible to obtain confirmation from any au
thoritative sources.

\ The rumor, however, attracts much atten
tion in consideration, of the fact that Prince von 
Buelow was lately summoned to see the German 
Emperor, and that, as he has not been in office 
during the war, he can disclaim any share in the 
conducting of the war.

The Exchange Telegraph Company says it 
learns from diplomatic circles that Prince von 
Buelow, former German Chancellor, is proceed
ing to Washington, charged by Emperor William 
with a special mission.

The Exchange Telegraph Company also 
it understands Prince von Buelow will be- 
ambassador to the United States. This in

formation is said to have been obtained from
diplomatic circles in London.

to. to

9f :
.Sport Millinerythe village.

The German success at Fort Douaumont 
due to the arrival of two new divisions of

■
y

iwas
Bavarians who were sufficiently numerous to 
overwhelm, by nightfall, the French forces in 
the fort.

BOY WAS RUN OVER.

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF
SILK SWEATER COATS
FOR OUTING WEAR

Street . Aatotet .Went on as if Nothing Had 
Happened.

On Tuesday afternoon Ormond But
ler, eight year old son of Mr. B. J. 
'Butler, was riding a bicycle on Vic
toria avenue and was struck my an 

‘automobile. The car ran over the 
boy and the pedal of the bicycle sank 

jinto the side of his head. He arose in 
’a dazed condition. The autoist did 
not stop his car but continued his 
way as if nothing had happened. The 
little lad was given medical attention 
and hie condition is still very serious. 

The autoist is not known.

The enemy redoubled his bombardment this 
morning in the region of this fort, which he par
ticularly set out to gain. Furious attacks were 
made in succession with the fresh troops 
throughout thé day and the enemy was repeated- 
lyl driven back with enormous losses. But the 
weight of numbers launched against this par
ticular point told at last.

The Germans simultaneously made an at
tempt to outflank the French positions in the 
Cailette wood and they were completely checked 
by the French gun and infantry fire.

The Germans undertook a powerful offen
sive against the French positions to the east of 
Le Mort Homme in the night and generally their 
attempt was unsuccessful, though after a fierce 
hand-to-hand struggle they made their way into 
a portion of Cumieres Village. Over three Ger
man" divisions confronted the French at this 
point They also attacked Fort Douaumont with 
great determination and failed after a desperatte 
all night struggle. The sacrifice of men by the 
enemy round this position has been appalling. 
The Germans assert that Thuringian troops oc
cupied Cumieres Village.
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iIMPORTATIONS DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

You’ll want one of these "Chic” Sweater Coats the minute you 
see them. They are all very stunning, some have the belt effect at 
back, while others have the separate girdles. Many of thé models 
are in plain shades, others exemplifying the new checked and striped 
patterns. All the latest shades are represented such as Rose, Co
penhagen, Black and White, Emerald, Paddy, Melon, Gold, etc. For 
outing wear there is nothing more attractive or becoming, and the 
prices are quite reasonable, when one considers they are all silk:— 

96.00, 96.00, 97.00, 98.00, $0.00, up to $12.00
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IFE [C2
Or ef Cauda
iloa Bank mRUSSIAN LINES TO EXTEND TO BRITISH 

FORCE.
MISS BRIDGET CULHANE 

The death occurred on Tuesday ev
ening of Miss Bridget Culhane, at the 
residence of Mrs. Dan. McCormick, 23 
Isabelle street. Miss Culhane had been 
taken seriously ill last Saturday. She 

a member of. St. Michael’s church 
She was a daughter of the late Jas. 
Culhane and was born in Tyendinaga. 
All her life Miss Culhane had lived ip 
Belleville and vicinity.

Mrs. B. Conway of this city is a 
niece aad Mr. Daniel Culhane is a 
nephew.

ï

1 PETROGRAD, May 25.—No news has yet 
been received from Russian sources regarding 
the junction effected between Russian cavalry 
and Lieut.-Gen. Sir Geo. Gorringe’s force be
low Kut-el-Amara in Mesopotamia, and except 
as a present forerunner of a real union of the 
main Russian and British forces in Mesopotamia 
which is expected in the near future by military 
observers, the event is not regarded here as of
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THE DAILY ONTARIO. CAUGHT nr A COSHER. to maintidu and defend. The Kaiser fondly but 21 divisions, or 420,000 German soldiers, to

For sheer, primitive ineptness, there are lmaSined taat he was forcing the issue of peace hold the rest of the front. The whole front is

~z :: E5H9~

persist in regarding it as normal and in acting has not broken off diplomatic relations with ’ "Why do not thé Allies attack?» asks Mr. 
as if it were common to all mankind. What they Germany, but he has caught the Kaiser in a cor- Balderson. “I think I might guess the answer, ouebe™
want to believe or are told by their authorities Rer from which he can escape only by a disre- but I may not try.» K is eVident from his article ______ *S'
to believe, they do believe, without ques- gard °:Jbis R116^ order to his submarines, so however, that something of importance is im- Quebec may not be doing its
tion. Why others should or can think or act ^ practI<*U^ a“°unt to a de" Pending; and he asserts that those who criticize Bou^L^row^’Id in SpUe 01 ,he
otherwise than they, it seems impossible for this was som^MngVorth waiting an^planning talk8”118}!1 ^en®™lsdo_^°tknow what they "^Nationalists, the ProvS^ dolîg 
them to comnrehPTwl , ,. g n wa ung and planning talking about. All the British commanders now jbetter than some people think „

• P ‘ , ew of the more or less difficult domestic at the front have proved their ability, not in doing. The Hon. Mr. Lemieux, in a
Nothing but an understanding of this phase political situation in the United States. If the previous wars, but in this war. One of them, for recent addreas °n "The Habitant and 

of the German character can enable one to at- Kaiser now forces war, as he must do if he de- instance, General Munro, was temporarily! re- the War before tBe Canadian ciub of
tain their point of view. It appears now that par<f from tbe pubbc pl®dges which he has giv- lieved of command in France, and went to the unnsdnow

OUB FEATHERED FRIENDS. their recent official reply to President Wilson’s ££ ** °rd£ °* hl* subma™*> which he sets Gallipoli, and there performed the most brilli- preparing to go tlZ.L °r
The importance of conserving bird life is “last word” was accompanied by a private mes- in his renlv to thJrecent* ant feat’ Probably> to the credit of any British The 22nd, under Col. Gaudet

gaining recognition throughout the country in sage that “ninety per cent.” of that reply was in- he will have arrayed against hjmself, by his own àl of the British amies T?e averalelLe of the ambault
a practical way. Lately much interest has been tended “solely for Germans within or without silly trickery, the whole American people. British generals is about 55V vears- that of tha ^he 57th’ under CoL Pa<Juet-

5S22 z:ÏÆ3SÆT25T »• The New T«k Time., evident,, PreeMent WUeon Ea, come J JLs, de- SlTS' "K —J J? "* • —
2£~a Ay a fine thing we can not have too manv with semi-official information, asserts this. The L ^ ahead m tbe dlPlomatic dodging-match. the quality of the British soldier. It seems that
— uui feathered friends around. Tfrev twitter Remaining ten per cent of the reply, embodying 6,? eve™ess and strength of his final Note both Generals and soldiers are about to undergo
and they sing their way Into our hearts, they the alleged «order» to German submarine com- 2Lfti2bet4en5e™à^tidSratïttàïtatï ^totL^Wé^lve
dissipate gloom and cause us to look up and mandera, was for American consumption. The it will be of Germany’s direct making and it will ! they will prove eq“^^ and worthy ofX
and see the sky ■ _ Government of the United States was secretly be in open disregard of solemn assurances, and'highest hopes of the British neonle

Apart from the considerations which have „sked to dl8regard the insolent swaggering of«what ma7 remain of her national honor.
actuated lovers^f nature to protect birds, there ---------
are economic reasons for conserving bird life. the fir8t nine-tenths of the reply, and to con- 
They are of incalculable value to the farmer, the 'cern itself only with the supposedly conciliatory 
truck garden and the man who grows flowers, closing one-tenth, 
sweet peas and radishes in his bat* lot For 
every bird killed thousands of insects that would 
Rave served as our feathered Mend's breakfast 
or family’s lunch, are left to fatten on the crops 
and destroy vegetation. The appetite of birds
fbr bugs and weed seeds is enormous. The gulls ernment’s privately asking the Government of 
of Utah saved the crops by eating up the swarms the United States to overlook the cumulative in- 
ot grasshoppers which covered‘that country 
years ago. Rqpeptly â dove’s stomach was ex
amined and 9,000 seeds of seven varieties of 
harmful weeds were" found. C

Let us conserve the birds. The most of them 
•Ing as they work for us.

DAILY ONTARIO le published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription «3.00 per Annum.

BEE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at «1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

*34 3 PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic an* 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

A i VERTISING RATES on application.
■v. H. MORTON,

^ Business Manager.
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The 150th, under Lieut.-Col. Barre
The l«3rd, under Lieut.-Col. Daigle
The 167th, under Col. Readman— 

an English name, but a.Frenchman.
The 178th, under Col. Glrouard.
The 189th, under Col. Piuze.
The 206th, under Col. Pagnuelo.
The 230th, under Col. De Salaberry.
The 233rd, under Col. Leprohon.
A stationary hospital, under Col. 

Beauchamp.
Also a field battery, which 

der the late Major Janin.
This makes practically thirteen ub- 

Its of over a thousand 
about 14,000 soldiers, and 
be raised.—Hamilton .Times.

BE NOT DISCONSOLATE.
The Iceman was coming out ef 

backyard when the coalmap 
Ing In.

“Ha! Ha!” laughed the iceman, 
“Seems to me you’re working 
time.”

“You carry yours in and I melt it 
-for you," retorted the coal

It la fun for the Iceman and the 
coalman, but death te, the frogs. We 
are one of the frogs, but without 
much jump left In us when .see »f

p

The impression that peace Is near is gain
ing in strength daily. Gérmany undoubtedly 
desires a settlement if satisfactory terms cap 
be arranged. Unfortunately, while positive ef
forts may be made In this direction, the outlook 
for Immediate success Is doubtful. Each of the 
Allies have heavy demands to make upon Ger
many, demands to which she is not likely to con
sent. Great Britain, Russia and France are on 
the ascendant of power In a greater degree than 
at any time since the war began. They have 
not yet had a full-opportunity to assume the of
fensive and strike their strongest blow, without 
which it seems certain they will not' consent to 
peace. Therefore, while the desire for peace 
exists, and while some preliminary efforts in Its 
direction are entirely within the range of proba
bility, the outlook for an actual suspension of 
hostilities appears remote. The Mexican trouble j
seems to have passed out of seripus considéra-1these tr»sediea is witnessed. Must 
tion as a market factor, although still a source1 8laugh,ter
of considerable anxiety to the Administration at two men whose ^lLone mTJ a” 
Washington. Politics also appear to be a factor diametrically opposed. The heuse- 

armies in Flanders and France, of minor importance from the business stand- holder 18 the nut between the ice 
They are expected to obey his orders just as the point, and this campaign is attracting less in- cracker and the coal cracker, with

terest than any presidential Contest In many weapon STiX? ^ 61°at66 
The first of the reasons that decided Gen- years, mainly of course because it is overshad- Yet yon rosy refulgence that break-

eral Joffre to decline the offer of Gênerai Haig owed in the public mind by war In Europe and eth over the dim, distant valleys ef
was no dotibt the conviction that he did not need our own difficulties with Mexico.—Henry Clews’ !the wifiipng Thaffiarat ails even honr
the British attack to divert the German forces, Weekly Banking Review. (we haTe JUBt 001116 back to the mill)
and the second is, probably, that an even more * w ^ iTherTis1” New Dawnto^b
important role is reserved for the British armies The New York Wall Street Journal hits the will dry fields, set the refrigerators 
in the near future. A great battle is expected nail on the head with this sentence: “The Ger- to their tasks, put the tinkling cry- 
on the British front. Whether it will be inau- man note says in effect to President Wilson stal ln the old brown jug, make us 
guarted by a British offensive or a German of- that ‘if you will not compel the British Navy to *7?? tbe for not providing in-

.. ,v . ., . , _ fensive nobody knows^ but the prediction is do something which, with all our fleet and sub-furaaw to
shows them that they are m hishands^ They made that the next great battle of the war will be marines, we are unable to do, we will resume J£*Tor *SSSSSkUX
loudly proclaimed that they had thrust the issue fought in Flanders. Either the Germans will the murder of United States citizens.' ” Y*
of peace or hostility upon him for decision. He make a dnal effort t0 take Calais and Boulogne, va m m , living in the past.
has completely turaed.the tables against them by thus straightening out thelr une, and making GDOD-BYE. / A recent tenue of The Outlook
accepting as bona fide their official announce- it 0imnn(. ____ . . , „ - teine ap intm-vlew with. Beumae Mao-ment that thëv have issued orders to their sub- d lf not almost impossible, fliilitary trans- Good-bye! Farewell! your outbound ship is lying Menus, the Irish writer and lecturer,
marine commanders to observe strictlv interna FxT b_etween France and EnKland; or the Brit- Beside the pier, her British colors flying; on the Irish rebeiuon. The whole tone 
tionti w dismissing'with cdntompt ths ££?£** '"*?«**■ Si?882*5^

final message of the United States to Germany, prance by crossing the narrow strip, of Butch passed away, it is eloquent in its
through President Wilson, cannot he too care- Lhntmrg which projects Itself between German, All da, toe city's restless heart wa, besting,

and Belgium. With pulse that reckotied on the final greeting, attention to modern conditions, possi-
Mr.. Balderson ëays that, while circumspec- And throb which guessed the parting and the binties and results, it reveals a mind 

tion must be employed in considering thexnum- meeting. ■ * that 18 st.m reacting against the bar
ber of British troops in France and Flanders, he- baritles of Cromwell and the iniqui-
is permitted to say that the number falls short Good-bye! Farewell! with you our hopes will Seumas MacMa^s"cannot 
of a million men, despite the statement recently follow parentiy, that the Irish revolt was m
made that théfe was an army of 2,500,000 men >To bring you back through war’s grim echoes effect a blow a8alnst Irish freedom, 
in the field. The numbers of the German army hollow, whatever it may have been aimed at,
on the Western front cap. be accurately calcu- With Spring’s return of daffodil and swallow. S^iand TZtZ T * dislof,altf ‘° 
feted h, the AUics and there is n° ,sas°n to, « SSSs fe” '*5KT2 »
concealing them* since it is assumed that Ger- The day will come, tts God is in His heaven, dar. which is not responsible for the 
many already has-tills Information. It is semi- When hate’s black cloud shall melt in war’s red sIns ot ttle Pa8t and which has done 
officially stated, then, that there aye 85 divisions, levin, 80 mucB to atone for these sins, and
or about 1,750,000 German soldiers, in France With Herod crushed, his mail-clad Empire riven. IxpîiS V
and Flanders, «elusive of the «tensive purl- ESZZSSZZ. IT,

son and supply organizations. The French are To you who come, by race and courage fated, take it for granted that 
said to have about 1,900,000 men, and the British You who have wrought, and steadfast watched Pearse and MaçDonagh could not sen 
and Belgians about 900,000. In artillery the and waited lt- And the exPIanation that fits Mac-
margin of the Allies is even greater with regard To freedom pledged, to country consecrated; “dTal^T™61? fitbo;\Pears6
thoShUh”1 °ermaM ”e „ ',t‘ "-*
thought to have about 12,000 cannon in the Good-bye! Farewell! the twilight veils are fal- hl8t°ry and the sentimentalities of
West. ling Irish literature. They lived in and on

And sluggish tides to seaward now are crawling «be pa8t-and thelr. eyes became un-
however, thé fact that the Allies outnumber the While clear and shrfll a bugle’s notes are cal- to
Germans by about a million msu, but the dlsposi- l,„g. • .
tion of the German armies. Mr. Balderson as- Or peace or war, and each will claim its booty; fact that they chose the very moment 

„ ... .. . . serts that, contrary to the general supposition, Yet deathless lives the man who does his dutv when Ireland's hopes were strongest
Noting could be more explicit than this, the best German troops were not sent against Death, more than Life, reveals the rarest beautv heTr prospects brightest, a time 

The American Government accepts, and, for the Verdun. They remain in front of the British oeauty. when ireiand had pledged her good
reUe6 UIK"!, Ge™‘n’,’e "or- unit, of the Prussian Go.nl which apj Clasp hand, and go; ,e do not atop to borrow

Htrrrtlv in C°miXal: C, Wag! ”ar 1 Pearod at Verdun have been certain reaerve From vain regret, nor yield one tear to sorrow; ,n 811 nId*r -Uh Englishmen to the
^ accordanc® with international law brigades. The first-line troops are in the min- Your turn today! it may be ours tomorrow greatest cause tor which human be-

ana civilized usage. It expressly refuses tô be ing region north of Arras. The Germans at * ing6 have ever offered their Mve»—

fehtowu about the world. To prepare Amar,^| Ammti^ diptonutcy. w. mtimot hut titinh. Sh^Loh w,th ^u, *,H juum, tit. ,„,d
against war, to unite America in patriotism; has scored a signal triumph In this long-drawn- or 680,000 men. The Verdun front is set down above vou
there are ™ nobler ^laurels. Incidentally, he out contest with Germany. It has yielded no- as 40 miles. Therefore, in 180 miles, Germany’Living or dead, remember that we love you. 

retovertebratae the Republican Party. j thing. It comes out ia a commanding position has 64 divisions, or 1,280,000 men. That leaves j —Ernest McGaffey in Victoria Colonist

■Jt

THE COMING TEST.

Why should the British Army remain idle 
while for two months the French have been re-

was Ul-
Could other heathen than Germans imagine 

so vain a thing? What Germans “within the 
Empire’’ may think of the Kaiser’s reply to the 
President does not appreciably concern Ameri
cans. But when it comes to the German Gov-

pulsing the most determined assaults in the his
tory of warfare at Verdun? .This is a question 
frequently askéd, not by the French, but by the 
British, who would have been proud to see thelr 
own soldiers sharing the perils and the glories of 
the battle at Verdun. The answer is given by 
John Balderson, London correspondent of the 
Pittsburg Dispatch, who has proved an exceed
ingly well-informed authority since the begin
ning of the war. In beginning his explanation 
he says that two months ago Sir Douglas Haig 
offered to attack the Germans In front of him,

men each, 
more will

-

our
was go-

solenee of the' Kaiser’s reply because of. the en
couraging effect which its so doing may have 
on the Germans “without the Empire” lt is to 
laugh inextinguishably, it being remembered 
that the only Germans “without the Empire» 
who count at all in the matter, are to be found 
in.the United States. The Kaiser’s infantile

over-
v'

man.

German idea is that he can “fool’’ the Govern
ment of the United States by telling President but General Joffre told him not to do so. This 
Wilson privately, that his impudent public swag- should relieve all suspicion that the Allies are 
Barings are for German consoniption only, end not acting in perfect accord. It should he home 
that he can at the same time, with the passive ln mlnd- too_ ait General Joffre la In command 
assistance of the President, fool German-Amerl- 0f British 
cans Into the belief that he is in deep, dark, 
deadly earnest in flouting and insulting the 
President of the United States. Only an African 
“J£ing,” a. North American Indian Chief or a 
German diplomat could deem it worth while to 
attempt such a childish supposed ruse.

Of cotirse, Président Wilson hàs not “fallen” 
to the Kaiser—far from it. In his rejoinder he 
has pointedly and contemptuously ignored the 
main body if the German reply. He has seized 
upon that part of it which serves his purp6se.
The Germans thpught they had caught him. He

k A GREAT DEMOCRAT SPEAKS.
Nothing more remarkable has been printed 

In New York than the endorsement given Theo
dore Roosevelt by the New York Times, which 
for years, as the leading independent Democrat
ic paper of t^e United States, has opposed him. 
The Times in an editorial of over a column in 
length closes with these words:

It is as a national statesman, and not as a

E

French armeis obeyHhem.

1 1 ' .

ng the gospel of undivided loyalty and 
allegiance to the United States; an American 
arousing populations ignorantly secure to the 
defenselessness of the United States and the in
escapable patriotic American duty of prepared
ness. To Theodore Roosevelt in all his brilliant 
and marvellous career no greater or more fruit
ful occasion has been given. An occasion to stir 
tiie inert, to lambaste the. trimmers and the 
crawlers, to utter with all the fiery energy of his 
temperament and his Americanism the need of 
a united America, yielding to no alien Influences, 
and no longer the butt of universal derision or 
an object of pity for the military impotence by 
which she invites attack.

E;

COB-

■

The Democrats, too, heed the lashing of (hat 
pitiless tongue. The Times has advised the 
Americans in the Hon. James Hay’s district to 
apply at Oyster Bay for an antidote t6 the whif
fling weakness of that Little American and Little
Army man. It would be glad to have Mr. Roose- fully considered. They are: 
velt go into every Congress district whose repre
sentative believes in millions for “pork” and as feels it necessary to state that it tak^p for
little as possible for national self-defense. Demo- granted that the Imperial German Govem-
crat or Republican, the Representative who op- ' ment does not intend to imply that the main- 
poses an adequate army should hear from Mr. tenance of its newly announced policy is in

| _ Roosevelt. The Times hopes that these men any way contingent upon the course of re
misrepresent their constituents. If it be true, suits of diplomatic negotiations between the
as the Evening Post suggests, that they reflect! Government of the United States and any 
the public opinion of their districts, there is all j other belligerent Government, notwithstand- 
the more reason for Mr. Roosevelt to make a I ing the fact that certain passages in the Im- 
missionary tour in these parts of the infidels,; perial Government’s note of the fourth-instant 
If the people in too many Congress districts are might appear to be susceptible of that con-
snoring contentedly on the edge of disaster, if struction. In order, however, to avoid any
they have neither eye nor ear for the cardinal possible misunderstanding the Government of

* necessity of their country, nothing but that tern- the United States notifies the Imperial Gov-
pestuous and elemental vigor can wake them up. ernment that it cannot, for a moment, enter-
Mr. Roosevelt has faults and failings enough, > tain, much less discuss, a suggestion that re
tira depressions in a salient and diversified speet by German naval authorities for the 
character. But, having his quarrel just, his rights of citizens of the United States upon 
force is tremendous. His multiform, .engaging the high seas should, in any way, or in the
personality, which gives him a popularity entire- slightest degree, be made contingent upon the
ly apart from politics," his deep democratic feel- conduct of any other Government affecting the
Ing, nourished by innumerable contacts with all rights of neutrals and non-combatants. RE-
sorts of people; his long, various education In SPONSIBILITY IN SUCH MATTERS IS SIN-
men and nature and books, his humor, subtlety GLE, NOT JOINT, ABSOLUTE, NOT RELA-
and power to put a new edge on commonplace; TIVE.»
his mastery of crowds, the passion of his Ameri
canism; as Rufus Choate said of John Quincy 
Adams, his “unerring Instinct for the jugular 
vein,” make him ln a good cause, an unrivalled 
compeller of men.

He will never have a better cause than that

i

;,'7
“The Government of the United StatesF
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Michigan Is still leading all the 

other States ln the production ot auto
mobiles.
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,or 10® acre tarai, lot It 
3rd Coa. Thurlow, 6 roo* 

trame house with wood shed 10 x 16 
barns 80 x 60, and 22 x 62, drift 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water. 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres coot 
work land, balance pasture land, «Be 
mile from school house, two nllls> 
from post office and .church. R,M.D 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acre) 
In fall wheat Easy terms.

-82500^^X^5;
gas for cooking, city water In house 
ana barn. ■

LOOKED FOB TROUBLE—FOUND
............. ....TO. ------ — Letters to the Editor» ■■■-—■

fNO TRENTON SOLDIER HOME FROM Î 

FRONT.WHEUN& YEOMANS
OFFER THE F0LL0W1NC

PROPERTIESFORSÀLE.
CET UNDER YOUR OWR ROOF

!
An-Indian from Ottawa and a 

Frenchman got Into a fight In a Co- 
bo urg poolroom last Saturday night, 
and for a time they created consider
able excitement. The Indian, who 
started the rumpus and who was evi
dently looking for trouble, was 
brought up in police court Monday 
and fined 21,00 and costs. In addi
tion he got a pretty fair licking from 
the Frenchman.—Sentinel Star.

Editor of The Ontario. Sergeant Lome Foster arrived at 
Trenton from the front Wednesday 
afternoon, May 17th. He was met at 
the C.P.R. station by a large number 
of citizens, including the Mayor and 
Council, members of the Board of 
Trade, Daughters of the Empire and

He

acre

id i tors’ 
ions #

Dear Sir,—Since writing you my 
communication of May 17, in answer 
to Aid, Deacon’s remarks in the Coun
cil on the proposed 230,000 grant to 
the Patriotic Fund, I noticed the fol
lowing two paragraphs in a report of 
a patriotic fund conference which j The Patriotic Working Club, 
took place in Foresters’ Hall, Toronto ! was 
this week,—

S\.‘-iftftft—Two-storey brick nine- 
wvvv room House; large let and 
barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit. ....... !

■ AttOQAA—New ‘wo-storey 8-room 
Louse; all modem 

conveniences, fun basement with gas 
for cooking in kiuaen and basement. acres work land, balance wood a ne 

pasture land, 2 good springs, barm 
48 x 30, 30 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base 
ments and cenfbnt floor, drive house 
hog pens, hea house, implement shed 
etc., well fenced and watered and at 
in good repair. Easy terms.

TROOPS.
— *■
be doing its full 
U in spite of the 
d a section of the 
’rovince is doing 
eople think it i8 
r. Lemieux,
The Habitant and 
1 Canadian Club of 
» various French- 
r at the front or 
■e, as follows;
Col. Oaudet. 
Lieut.-Col. Areh-

Col. Paquet 
Lieut.rCol. Danse-

4S y EVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Averbara, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruity good well at a
oargain.

> escorted to his home by a pla
toon of the 156th Battalion and the 
Trenton Cadets. He sailed for Eng
land on the 6th of May, 1915. On ar- 
riving in England he was attached to 1 

A partial reduction was made in the 21st Expeditionary Force, with 
the cases of childless wives, when the rank of Quarter

eOfîfin—New up-to-date frame 
#l4'uuu Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 
electric light, gas tor cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement

ÜWives’ Allowance Reduced.
INJURED WHILE THRESHING.4M Kftft—Bleecker Ave south, twe- 

©LWV Btorey brick house, first- 
class repair, good cellar, electric light
and water.

Walter Staples while engaged 
threshing at Mr. John Beighton’s, 
Port Britain, last week, met with a 
very serious and painful accident. Mr. 
Staples was preparing to lace a belt 
and had it oft the fanning mill. How
ever, before the machine was shut 
down the belt caught Mr. Staple’s 
foot, and he was rapidly drawn fin. 
Mr. Henry HaskiUx, who was working 
there, shut the power off with all pos
sible speed but not before Mr. 
Staples was severely injured, 
ankle was pulled out of the socket, 
and his foot bent right back on his 
leg. Every particle of flesh from the 
ankle half way to his .knee was torn 
orf and the bone of the leg was com
pletely bare.

«Ï4AAA—South Charles St, New 
tiP‘*vwfwo_gtOTey crick, hardwood 
floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefl nest finished homes in city.

» a ■■■■ , Master Ber
the report of the sub-committee on géant. He served in the trenches in 
eligibility and assistance was adopted Belgium .from the 16th of Sept, to 
by the conference. In a large pro- 17th April, seven months. His many 
portion of cases, married women friends were pleased to see him look- 
without children had secured 210 a ing well. After a few week’s rest, he 
month from the Patriotic Fund. The will go to Edmonton and take up Us 
recommendation which will be sub- duties as he has been granted a com
mitted *lo the head office is “that all mission as Lieutenant and will he afc- 

After residing in Deseronto for I childless wives married before enlist- tached to the 151st Battalion Edmo 
about nine years, during which time ment, and where they have complied ton, of which Lieutenant-Col. Jack
he was manager of the Standard with the requirements of the fund, Arnott is in command__Courier
Bank, later having joined the staff shall be entitled to an allowance of
of the Dominion Match Co., Mr. R. 26 a month.” This decision was ar- FRED SWEENEY WITH REGIMES»
J. S. Dewar left on Saturday last for rived at during the special sitting of ____ _ .
Montreal, where, he will be in future the sub-committee Wednesday night, • -A rumor was current here 
in connection with the Match Co’s, and it was submitted to the confer» Lance Coporal Fred H." Sweeney, of 
offices. Mrs. Dewar and little son will, ence yesterday afternoon. I this city, had been killed in action.

Jspend a week in Bloomfield with her. The other recommendations which Mr- D- J. Corrigan wrote to the Re
parents, M- and Mrs. Albert Bull. Mr. | were adopted were: That no post-en- cord Office, Ottawa, to find out the
and Mrs. Dewar will be greatly missed j llstment wives be assisted unless the facts- The reply stated that no re-

a™™, ™ w.it», by the citizens of Deseronto, espec- wife is an expectant mother, that P°rt that he had been killed had been
Alexandria Bay were destroyed by 18117 th® Women’8 Patriotlc League,While an expectant mother should be received. The last report showed that
- —... . . and the Church of the Redeemer of treated as a childless wife, married be had rejoined his regiment on Dec.

„ _ 7 ' ‘ which Mrs. Dewar was an active before enlistment, and when a child 12th, 1916. His name'has not appear-
Iionv+hetoTheWOrker’ Mr" Dewar wlu also be mis- is horn, she shall be treated as a <*• °n any casuality list since that 
. ,,F. Th . , t| , sed by a large circle of friends in and mother married before enlistment. date and « tor as is known he la
, ™ ^ T ? about town. We wish them the best well and serving with his corps.

”1 of life’s rewards. I also clipped the following from yes- He is a member of the K. of C. and
ston Block, destroyed yacht Kiotowa, —---- ,■ terday’s Globe,- was employed at the Rolling Mills. He
owned by E R. Bradley, of New -strikes IT RICH” IN ALASKAN lived on Dundas street before going
Davis bdamyavAdmaftlÎmarU,mder GOLD MINE. London, May 18.—Mainly on the t0 Montreal, where he enlisted.

’ 8 ’ ground that their presence In Eng-struction for Morristown syndicate Mrs. B. Bricco, of Colborne. has re- laBd ^ tended t0 hamper the e*_
for excursion business destroyed; ceived a newspaper from her old clency of the men, the Canadian 
rh Sport, owned by the Wilburs, of home town, Binghampton, N. Y„ in Agent-General to-day passed a re- 
Bethleham, Pa., who have a summer which is told the good luck of her 80lution caUlng upon Provlnclal Got_
home at Sport Island, was on the brother, Mr. Dan Galvin, who Is now ernments to take prompt steps to dis- 
wiys in the path of the flames, but in San Antonio, Texas, this month to courage officers’ and soldiers’ wives 
was rescued.—Gahanoque Reporter, investigate reports that his mine there trom comlng ,to this country until the

is yielding 25,000 a week in pay dirt. end of the war. "There are over three 
Mr/Galvin went to Alaska in 1908 (thousand ,wives now in the United 

and #ith two partners staked a claim-KIngdom „ sald the Agent-General.
Things went along fairly good for a -and this number will be Increased 
time, and he had un opportunity to durlng the next two or three months 
purchase a good paying business in!at the rate qt a thousand a week.
San Antonio and took it, leaving his immediately they arrivé they 
partners to look after the mining 
business. After he left Alaska the 
partners with his consent leased the 
property to a syndicate and the lesees 
worked it until they “struck it rich”, 
as the saying is in Alaska. The aver-

water, gas for cooking, good cellar 
first-class garden with fruit; Main 
St. wset.

%
«1 nOn-'*™ «torey frame house, 
®1VVV Pope Street, almost new.

«l0rtft~BrldK« «• Ba*t,—Ose of 
of the finest located homes

In the city.

fl
-

MHBAP New 7 room Bungalow, ooi 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sts DESERONTO LOSES LEADING CIT

IZEN.
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace. ’ \

®1 Kf A—New ►fick House, Nortl 
ePAUVV M just off Molrs
St., a. modern conveniences.

$2SÛéè Each for two new Uriel 
Houses, all modern convs 

nlences, Chatham St.

—Two riorey brick house, 
Dunbar St.. aU conveni

ences, barn and large lot in first-class
repair.

66 71 û—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
<IP * and outside shed, elty water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

TheLieut.-Col. Barre.
Lieut.-Col. Daigle

r Col. Roadman__
but a Frenchman.
Col. Girouard. 

r Col. PI use.
I Col. Pagnuelo. 
fool. De Salaberry. 
r Col. Leprohon. 
ipital, under Col.

S»22ftrt—JTwo-etorey eight room 
brlck House; electric light 

and city water; Mill Street.
4M900 Lot 1, Con. 8, Tyendlnaga, 

104 acres with good build
ings, 76 acres workload, bilan ce pas- 

; workland weH fenced and wa-
m.g/ AAA — New two-storey nine 

room brick House; all
tore;** 
teredï special terms for quick sale. GALL OR PHONE US TODAY. !

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
fG GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.-

■

ï
A4-modern convenience», large basement 

and verandahs. Great St. James St.«IJwfi—Frame House with large 
4PU«JVlot> Wegt gjde yeomans St

FIRE IN ALEXANDRIA BAY.gORAA—New two-storey 
tiPA/vvv Houae; aU conveniences, 
full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

^1500—Frame house, Great St

■y, which was un- 
anin.
cally thirteen ua- 
eand men each, 
rs, and more will 
m .Times.
Sh»n V-4 i>ip i> . ■
XINSOLATR. 
(omlng out of our 
coalmap wap go-

*60»Æïï.’SXr~m
Bach—Burnham Street 6 

lots, 42 x 182.

gQAA—Seven room frame House, 
«pvw large let, first-class garden 
soil. Strachan Street

repair. Alexander Street.

j£50,S06 to Loan1200
£50,000 sterling to Loan at current 

ratee in sums to suit borrowers. Mort
gages beught; Life Insurance effected 
in the Mutual Life of New York, the 
largest, the best, the cheapest and 
most profitable Life Insurance Co. In 
the world. Have paid over 2700,600,- 
000 1a death claims and endowments, 
have $640,000,000 on hand. They add 
16 to 80 per cent. Of the annual pre
miums’ as profits to Policy Holders 
yearly. Fire insurance effected. Some 
of f largest companies. Parties 

lehlng Lite or Fire Insurance, apply 
D. CARLAW. AGENT

4M 9 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo- 
Donald Avenue.

*3so^“r4.“~*- « * io°- *i4o©^r,?ssf’is;
water and gat and hot water hearing, 
large lot with barn. POLICE COURT.

David Parker, accused of riding on 
a G. T. R. train without paying hia 
way was this mornlpg allowed to go. 
He had been eight dpys In custody..

Edmund Johnson and Joseph La 
Brash were fined $6 each on chargea 
Of being drunk. The men are strang-

4M OK—Dufferln Avenue, between 
p,ne street and Victoria Ave. 

6 lota about 60 feetled the Iceman, 
l’re working over-

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Wffl 
cl as boarding house.

frontage.
-

a ~nn—Corner Dundee and Charles“OUU gtj^ete, 60 x 88. » makI In and I melt it 
be coal man.
L iceman and the 
to the froga. We 

togs, but without 
us when -an# at 
witnessed. Must 

bade a slaughter 
Be dialogue for 
nions In life are 
led. The heuee- 
roetween the ice 
pal cracker, with 
lurking his bloated 
ndlee.
agence that break- 
distant -valleys of 
Bat this hour 
back to the mill)

Id of the eutrage. 
wn to break that -, 
the refrigerators 
the-tinkling cry- 

kn jug, make us 
[not providing la
bs and cause the 
[jaws.fer a whqle 
bndffh Advertiser.

83505%,’U SL'iSSSL
Avenue.

sasoeT-nx:
Electric light and gas, tull-eleed base
ment. Five minutes from Front St

OBTAINS FINE SITUATION. ers.
rir Henry A. Young, who was arrested 

Sunday morning at 2.30 as he gçt on 
to a G. T. R. engine was this morning 
allowed to go.

FOR INDECENT ASSAULT.
Pte. Scott, of the 116th Battalion, 

was arrested In Montreal and held 
until County Constable Stevens of 
Oshawa arrived to bring him bade 

majority of cases this, of course, is|kere* 'where he was wanted on a 
Impossible owing to military exigen- [ charge of indecent assault upon * 
dee, but In spite of that they persist > Kiri under 16 years of age. The of- 

The lease expires in October and by .ln demanding the intervention of theJ,fence wfis alleged to have been com-il

rs:r*. . . . r:
The owners receive 25 per cent, of are heipieas in the matter the good Magistrate Crysdale on Monday aad 
the yield as a rental, but will take things into their own remanded for eight days. He did
all when they regain possession In hands and wrlte to the military auth- not plead.—Vindicator.
October.—Express. (, orittes. In not a few cases they have

communicated with the commanding 
officer direct without the knowledge 

William Brooking, of Wesleyvllle, of the husband, to whom such be- 
commited suicide Wednesday after- havior causes some anxiety. It is far 
boon by hanging. Deceased was 82 better "for the wives to remain In

Canada with friends than to come 
here on thp off chance of seeing their 

slightly demetttéd. Wednesday after- husbands, then spending several 
noon he appeared as well as usualfimd month’s amongst strangers." 
chatted quite' freely. 1 About four
o'clock he went over to hfs son’s farm Does this not Indicate one of the 
which adjoins, but not returning for uses the patriotic fund is being put

to by the recipients? I do not think 
the contributors ever thought or in-t - 
tended that the money should be so 
used. But It rile writer is correctly in
formed the money has been in many 
other ways used to a considerable 
extent tor the purchase of luxuries.
Hence a spirit of apathy seems to be 
taking hold of some of the donors to 
the fund. Of course It is doubtless 
true that there are some very deserv
ing eases, nevertheless.

Anon.
Belleville, May 18th, 1916.-

fl OK BACH for two good balding 
®J-‘**,lots 40 x 174, on Ridley Ave. 
next to Mtidge Street.

On Monday, 15th inst., a large 
number of friends and well-wishers 
assembled at Deseronto railway sta
tion to bid farewell and Godspeed to 
Mr. C. G. Gouge, who was leaving by 
the 11.25 a.m. train for Montreal, 
where he is henceforth to be employed 
i an honorable and lucrative situa
tion with the Royal Trust Company. 
Mr. Gouge has for upward of three 
decades been with the Rathbun Com
pany here, filling the most important 
and confidential positions in their ser
vice, and always with highest credit to 
himself and with equal àdvâtitage to 
his employers. Moreover, by unim
peachable Integrity of life, allied with 
an inborn cordiality of disposition 
and an unstudied graciousness of 
manner, he has Won the affection and 
respect of mafiy of our fellow citizens, 
and more especially of those who 
were closest to him. He has served the 
town in the capacity of member of 
the Public Library Board, and has al
so been à member of the High School 
Board.—Post.

u
■piNE up-to-date frame House on

«isof.r.rrsnui’ vsSssSSS
5R90ÛA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
SPA-vvv heuee He6r Albert College, 
Easy terms aad handy to, G.T.R.

TBANSCONTUKNTAI. ■' 
WESTERN CANADA 

TORONTO-WINNIPEG

com
municate with their husbands, who, 
perh ps- have only just returned from 
the trenches, urging them to obtain a 
further few day’s leave. In a vast

7MWColeman Street,875 ■Æ.'S’ÏV TO

A BARGAIN block of 18 lots on 
Sidney Street.

per foot—Fester Avenue, 
’ north of Bridge.

(i ACRES on bay shore, the best Iso- 
the city, good doek- 
N.R. Doable frame

SI 16ft—Fine two-storey, 8 room 
<8’-L'*-vv frame house, electric light 

let, 8t Charles
Via North Bay, Cobalt as/ Cochrane

l*. TORONTO 10.45 F. M.
, ToocUy. nxuracLy end 9»hmLy

age for six weeks has been $30,000.$10 Street.,

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod
em conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street an 
N«rth John Street.

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday. Saturday and Mooday... SZSt'c.

house on ground. Hfle&âs
Through TidesSs to8 8Aft—Five acre Mock near Al- 

College juet outside 
city. Land suitable for gardening. 
Sevan minutes walk tram Front St

«PU------

diate Points.
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Sflenld roadbed and the 
Timetables and all 

any GrandT

$1060—Bight roomed solid brick 

Street on Warhm St root, three large CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 
LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE,

TRAGIC DEATH AT WESLEYVILLE

4SI Qfth—On Sinclair Street, fine 
4D-LCTW 7 room by!,* house, with

76 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

w best <d everything.

linmniiiimi. . . . . nlwell watered and fenced.

i
Canadian Pacific Steamship sails 

from Owen Sound lli.00 p.m.
Wednesday tor Sault Bte. Marie, Port 
Arthur, and Fort William. Connect- ;f 
Ing train leaves Toronto 6.35 p.
Full particulars, reservations, etc., 
from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Ag
ent or W. B. Howard, District Pass
enger Agent, Toronto.

years of age and owing to a recent 
severe lllneee last winter had becomebCKE PAST. ’ 

The Outlook con- 
kith Seumee Mao- 
llter and lecturer, 
n. The whole tone 
hsh and even hys- 
p> perhaps, to an 
ly so many of the 
re men of literary 
might have been 
rears ago. It is 
Hitions that have 
eloquent In its 
ses and sins -and 
nes; it pays little 
[conditions, possl- 
It reveals a mind 
[ against the bar- 
I and the iniqui-

IAcres—One of the best iocsted

mm ..Tren- ■*186th
WOMENS’ RIFLE CLUB.

,,,,

Miss McCarthy—86.
Miss McLean—86. .
Mrs. Symons—95.
Miss G. Vermilyea—82.
Miss Campbell—80.
Miss H. Vermilyea—80.
Miss H. Lazier—88.

----- -—m ■ ma .------
Trenton ha^ one also

i, andbarns ■X ! as bail wax.Munua
* * **•, —wllw Mink let, IBM.

• |mietoSl.supper, Mrs. Brooking went after him. 
He had however not visited hie son’s 
house and a search was started im
mediately. Upon visiting the barn tile 
searchers found his lileleés body sus
pended by a small piece of clothes 
line Which was attached to one of the 
beams. Mr. Brooking had reached tile 
beam by means of a loader and after 
securely fastening1 the rope jumped. 
Deceased had been dead about one 
hour When found.

The late Mr. Brooking was one of 
the most respected residents of the 
township and the news of his tragic 
déath caused profound sorrow among 
bis list of friends.

His widow, five daughters and six 
sons survive.—Cobourg World.

about -46 apple trees sag «man fruit
'and Inter- 

LIS p-m.865<»^%aiS,%52

860065^.^%^
and frame dwelling, weti tenqefi and 
wateed.

HOMESBBKHRS’ SPECIAL TRAIN
telephone.
....... . Leaves Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues

day, commencing May 30th for the ae- 
commodation of homeseekers and 
Aral traffic to Western Canada, 
through train carrying tourist rieep- 
ers and colonist cars will, commenc
ing Tuesday, May 30th, leave Toron
to 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday until fur
ther notice, running through to Win
nipeg. Attention is directed to th* 
remarkably low round trip fares in. 
connection with the homeseekers’ ex- . 
cursions to Western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale «Mb Tuesday until October 31st 
inclusive, and are good to return 

j The following from the North Bat- within two months from date of sole.
•1 tleford Optimist, refers to a former Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full 

Peterboro youngster, Mafcter Kingsley particulars. W. B. Howard, District 
On Friday morning last Mr. Herb Langfeldt, son of Rev. Dr. Langteldt, Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Foster of the Bloomfield Road was 
quite seriously injured while deliver
ing milk in town. His horse became 
frightened and started to sun away 
while Mr. Foster had left the rig to

■tomss?. ' ■*.BL tiM
mm

milee from Woo lor, 
stone house, frame

ton. 2 
*6 scree, goou 
barn and drive house, well tensed and 
watered. Bltae gUla, Ottawa

-pJWL'J
*2. a

-«.ItSSOftO—Far a good 126 acre farm 
(Uetrtct of prince Bdw 

good land and betidlnge, fences, well 
watered and-deae to factories and sta-

Mr. J. R. Cunningham’s fine auto 
bug arrived from Belleville Saturday 
evening and was much admired by 
the citizens. It has gone into com
mision between town and the C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. stations and is filling up 
a long-felt want. The new auto bus is 
comfortable to ride in and will ac
commodate at least 16 pasengers.— 
Advocate.

Acre fana, gti^Con^ofThattow

fenced and watered, price right, cskr 
terms. •

lut
we* .. ».6. *6its:

and lifter. 
110 ,m-

aad Marmora
iSîr.n'Æ^^ÎSt.

#1m3lla!toP^I&S:1,|lî
D.m., *o.4tt.ie Bancroftfrom Ma:— 

and Ini—
^65^4 
from Brockvllle, Smiths Falls and Ot

tawa: A10 ^m., *8.40 un.
Dally except Sunday unless
*DaSiyCe<tDeseronto

of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex- 
4ra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class tor stock or mixed 
farming.

b cannot see, ap- 
psh revolt was In 
It Irish -freedom, 
e been aimed at, 
pf disloyalty to 
I a manifestation 
p England of to- 
pponsible for the 
which has dona 

r these sins, and 
[s an effort of in- 
If Seumas Mae- 

lee this, we may 
that men Hke 

Eh could not sea 
pn that fits Mar
ly fit both Pearse 
pr minds became 
[agedies of Irish 
ptimentalitles of 
lived in and on 

[yes became un- 
Itheir Judgments 
Mies of the pres- 
■ explained the 
be very moment 
I were strongest 
Ighteet, a time 
edged her good 
when Irishmen 

ghting shoulder 
BlshmCn In the 
kch human be- 
td their lives—- 
fact that sseh a 

[o strike at the 
ind England?—■

4SQKfti|—Lot 2, Sth Con. Township 
of Haldlmand county et 

Acres, Ceoaecon, the cannery 
TL. .Tramberiand. 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement 
barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
pine lurobe’- worth about 81,000, Well 
fence#" and iered.

i
■ m

PETERBORO RECTOR’S SON BN- 
LISTS.

otherwta*
.only.

t. A. Pattereoe, City Ticket Afrit, 14* 
Front St., Belleville.

B. H. HA. Station A rent. BellevHeL
I

aijKftft—200 acres clay and sandy 
4DV9W loam, ail well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two-storey 8 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house' with large loft and 
stable, orchard and about 25 acres 
fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 

. school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
all painted. Good terms.

MR. HERB FOSTER INJURED.SHORTAGE OF LABOR AT CO
BOURG.CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 

Going East

“Canadian’* “Wolverine”
Daily

Leave Toronto 9.75 a.m.
Leave Belleville 12.80 p.m.
Arrive Montreal 6.80 p.m.

1 0(1 *-cre Farm' 1»^ 1<* 20. Con 
J-vv 80 acres wbrk land, balance 
pasture and woM land. Well fenced 

5, Tyendlnaga, good building» 
and silo, for sale at a bargain If die 
posed of at once'.
■ 00 Acres, 6th Con. Thurlow, about 

TFsF'Satere'* ut 6 acres of appl- 
orchard

m!9 to 31st.formerly of St. Luke’s church, Peter
boro. The young bugler was born in 
Peterboro?—

A lltle chap arrived in the orderly 
room saying that he wanted to enlist.

“As a bugler, I suppose,” said the

Probably never before in the his
tory of Cobourg has there been such 
a scarcity of labor as there is at pre
sent. The fact is easily accounted for 
when one realizes that in the neigh
borhood of 500 Cobourg men have 
donned the khaki, and are fighting 
for Britain and world liberty.

time men for almost any kind of 
Con-

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

Daily 
11.80 p.m 

2.68 a-m. 
8.55 a-m.

MONTREAL- CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE.

■
V The Grùud Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers’ tick* 
ets at very low fares from station In 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive.

Electric lighted Tourist Sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with- 
sale.

deliver a. bottle Of milk at a home 
on East Main street. Mr. Foster man-f officer there, 
aged to reach the horse before it got 
away but he was thrown down and 
dragged some distance. He was se
verely bruised about the face and 
body but managed to stop the horse

o barns, drive house 
nen house. 116 storey ' “Canadian” “Dominion”

Dally Dally 
Leave Montreal 8.45 a.m. 10.06 
Leave Belleville 8.18 p.m. 4.00
TORONTO-OTTAWA THROUGH SER

VICE. .

ho “Yes,” was the answer.
“Well, get your father’s permission 

and we will take you.”
He soon returned with the follow

ing letter:
“I have much pleasure in giving 

my son, Kingsley Stephen Langfeldt, 
the permission and privilege to en
list in His Majesty’s forces for over
seas service.”

The battalion salutes you. Private 
Langfeldt.

Master Langfeldt has the distinc
tion of being the youngest recruit to 
join the colors in this district, 
enlisted last week with the 23rd as a 
bugler boy. He is fourteen years of 
age.

ForAcres on Kingston Road. Fine ro„_ frame house, 
brick house and barns. One 

of the beet-situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy I good barn, would accept one-quartr 

Between 600 ànd 700 apple down, balance easy terms.

xoo p.m
a.m some

a job have been hard to get. 
tractors, coal men and factories have 
all been running short handed, 
banks ta keep up their staffs have 

put gffls in the junior posi
tions. On Saturday Ferry Ontario No. 
2 had to lay up owing to being with
out a necessary crew. Until the war is 

this shortage of labor must be

Acres, Big Island, on bay shore 
• " brick house, well fenced, ant mDaily except 'andGoing Ena*

Leave Toronto •
Leave Belleville 
Arrive Ottawa 

Going Writ
Leave Ottawa .................................. 1.15 p.m
Leave Belleville ......  6.88 p.m
Arrive Toronto................................ 9.80 p.m.n Bur—--H. O.P.P Arrnt

iH
10.00 p.m

before it got away. At latest accounts 
he is recovering nicely from his in
juries.—Picton Gazette.

farm.
trees in first-class condition. ■

Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney 
aC good work land, we’’ 

watered and fenced, 16 room franu 
house, 2 barns. sh”ds, stables, drlvt 
house, etc., 6 acres orchard.

no had to ■-
c»1 oaa—just west of city limit, 
©J.OW 7 r0om frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

QUINTE CONFERENCE MINISTERS 
TRIP.

Through the kindness and liberal
ity of some Methodist business men of 
Peterboro arrangements have been 
made to give the members of the 
Bay of Quinte Conference, which j 
meets In that city, a trip down thej 
river on the Str. Stony Lake.

The Grjand Trunk Pacific Ry. to 
the shortest and quickest route be 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed 
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec 

Heitric lighted sleeping cars through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

Great Britain has 3,493 munition

:
over
expected, and as time goes on 
situation will doubtless grow 
acute.—Sentinel-Star.

SLEEPER TO ALGONQUIN PARK.
Commencing Friday, May 6th, the 

Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
sleeping cars, Toronto to Algonquin 
Park and Madawaaka, leaving To
ronto on t ain No. 47 at 8.30 p.m. 
Fridays. Return sleeper will leave 
Madawaaka and Algonquin Park on 
train No.- 46 Wednesdays, commenc
ing May 10th, arriving at Toronto at 
7.80 a.m., Thursdays.

4?O pTAA—96 acres, Thurlow neat 
©e>9W Latta P o. Good house 
barn and drive house. Possession af 
.ter harvest

mthe
«qrftft—Two-story brick House 
©Ol W and barn, all conveniences 
hot water heating, large lot. extra lot 
It wanted; Victoria Ave.

more

$3509—Fine two storey brisk
House, all conveniences, 

large verandahs, ■ small barn, all is 
first-class repair.

Benjamin H. Throop, a young mil
lionaire, is now a full-fledged member 
of the polite force of Scarnton, Pa.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is one of the 
best yachtsmen in the world ond owns 
a half-dozen racing yachts.

TROUBLE brick house. Mill Street 
lately remodelled, up-to-date 

with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, Urge 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 88 foot frontage

factories.
Nineteen States in the Union now 

have prohibition laws.
Lisbon, Portugal, has one of the 

[finest harbors in the world.
-Admiral Dewéy fs a lover of hard ; 

work. -
Acre farm, close to dty. first 

den or mixed farming.

;
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM OURI

“White
Riengskin"

!•

Wm. This is the 18th of May and very { will not be obliged to pass judg- 
I few farmers have been able to sow ment or make their report from the 
a single kernel of grain yet. It Is accounts handed out to the public by 
true there are some who have been • the party papers. In all likelihood the 
fortunate, enough to bti able to get on judges’ report, when made 
the land and do some seeding but at will be cut to fit by the party papers 
the present time the great majority the same as they are now doing with 
of farmers throughout this place have the reports of the sessions. Both 
not been able to do anything to speak sides will claim a win and the graft- 
of. A year ago at this time seeding ! ers who have been devoting so much 
was done and most of the grain, if 
not all that was sown, was up and 
looking fine And it may also be said 
a large amounting of the planting 
was done. The present outlook for 
the farmer is far from encouraging 
and as everyone will be willing to1 sake of being heard. Too many of 
admit, the condition of the farmer them are loyal and patriotic just so 
will seriously be felt in the business long as it pays to do so, and when 
and living of the rest of the popula- there is no money in it they cool down 
tion. I am informed that fifty years in a hurry. Sir Sam’s Col. Allison, in 
ago no seeding was done to any ac- whom he had so much confidence» is 
count before the 26th of May and reported to hâve been fairly well paid 
that a very successful harvest follow- for his patriotic fervor. No wonder 
ed. Whether this was the case or not he declined accepting any salary or 

i ’wlu likely be remembered by some of expenses from Sir Sam. It would 
our readers, but there are few who not have looked a bit nice to have 
will care under present conditions as done so when he expected to share in 
they exist to predict a bountiful har- that million dollar distribution. The 
vest this year. The result of a short best of us get taken in by pretending 
crop, especially at the present time! friends but had Sir Robert Borden 
when our national .energies are being and Sir Sam Hughes listened to An- 
taxed to the limit cannot be allowed ! drew Broder, who they, know could 
to pass without causing serious'be trusted, a whole lot of this robbery 
thought and concern for the future. ' might have been avoided. Some will 
When the present high cost of living say there was nothing crooked in the 
is considered, the scarcity of labor to deal whatever; that the prices sub
even rush the seeding, should the mitted to the War Office by the shell 
weather turn favorable, there does committee were satisfactory, and if 
not appear to be any good reasons the sub-contractors

•II
A•if

•I
public, Beauty 

To be 
Sure

An All white Boot For 
Lovers of all White 

Footwear

•II
•!
,el

time and ability to show their love for 
Canada and the Mother Country will 
simply pocket the rake-off. It does 
not often happen that-those men who 

very anxious to shout loyalty 
and patriotism do so just for the

$

are so

.

White Sole and Heel 
of Louis Design 

Brim Full of ç tyle

III
mI?

■
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IRE HAINES SHOE HOUSE
:§ . . „ . saw fit to pay

for believing that the situation in this shell committee a commission for 
Canada before another harvest will getting them the contract is was no 
be short of heart-rending. one’s business. It was nothing more

At the present time many people or less than an everyday occurrence in 
find considerable difficulty in

ft TEN..

pro- busince transactions. It is on the same 
5 'riding for their families the real ne- line that a man would order machin- 
5 cessaries of life. If such a condition of er or goods from a firm which might 
S affairs exists today what must the have a local agent residing in the 
5 3ltu»tion be within another year, district where the purchaser lived 
= While we sympathize deeply with the The firm would supply the machinery 
T thousands struggling for the neces- or goods and the agent would get 
- series of life in the war zone, there is his commission just the same as 

a grave probability that many within though he had sent in the order, and 
our own borders will experience to 
no small extent some of the hardships 
now being endured by those of other 
lands.

DAYS SALE:

OUR BIG SALE IS STILL ON
in many cases the purchaser was Goods Cut in Price in many cases 20 per cent to 25 p.c. 
not any the wiser. Thursday we put on sale a big range of Ladies, Kimon-

This may be a modest way to look as, New York Makes. All styles and colors from 79c to 
at the deal by those who desire to $1.19, Worth double.

' „™. — .r. » 2 and Embr0idery

the progress of the war towards » had not taken place, how much Sir * xxr yearS’ ^.“ at Cut Prices. ’
successful conclusion that it seems ai- Sam Hughes would have asked Par- * are Still Selling Ladies and Children S HoSlCiy at
most vaih to hope for peace this liament to pay this shell committee Slaughter Prices.
year. Why there should be so many. for expenses etc, in showing their iove DreSS Goods, Wash Goods, Voiles, Tub Silica, GilUT-

reported coming tom Emp,re by glvlng hams, included in this Cut Price Sale.ttiiQ reported as coming from much time And lAbor without charra t j* • t» j aa i •responsible parties., we are at a loss thereby demonstrating to the pre- Ladies PurSBS Up to $1.00, Sale price 49c.
to understand. All these reports sure- stint and future generations a slight Genuine Bargains HI all Lines, COITie right in and SCC
ly cannot pass under the eye of a expression of their loyalty and pat- for yOUTSelVCS „ . _
censor. If they do what then can be rlotlsm. It is not too late yet how- 
the object of deceiving the people to ever. When this investigation is 
the extent they are being deceived? through the Government may feel 
Both reports cannot be true, and the services rendered them by ' this 
the permitting of such, reports, if committee when the Empire was in 
known to be untrue, to be published, peril were of such inestimable value 
can have no other result than to keep that their services should be suitably 
those who are interested in the sue- recognized by the Government.

KING’S WEATHER 
FOR CARNIVAL

Soldiers’ Wives’ Race
1 Mrs. Bell
2 Mrs. Hyland 
8 Mrs. Hilton 
4 Mrs. Middleton

Events at Agricultural Park.
Shortly after one o’clock the 166th 

battalion paraded to the Agricultural i 
grounds with an imposing automobile1 
parade. About three thousand enter- f
ed the park for the afternoon’s games, Fatman’s Race, open to soldiers only 

large J^rowds Attended Mill- The ground was in very poor condi-! 1 Corp. Burke
tnrr F vents at Awrionltn Hon, lylng ln w*ter in many places. 2 Capt. A. C.McFee

i Agrituiiu. The track was in such shape that an- - 3 Lieut. Weller
ral Park. tomobtle, horse, and motorcycle races ! 4 Lieut. Duffin

had to be cancelled. 6 Corporal Br&dden
About two o’clock Mr. E. Guss Pbr- Married Ladies' Race

Welcome By Mr. E. Guss Porter ter’ K c- M P - opened the program !
(of events by welcoming the large 
thering on behalf of the officers and 
men of the 156th. The presence of 

BR ... so many‘people showed their sympa-
Weather to the King’s taste greet- thy with the soldier boys, who will 

*d Victoria Day and for the first day leave shortly for camp and later for 
fife many rain did not fall. Tuesday at-' 
temoon and evening were not very 
promising and a fog wrapped the 
earth until ten in the morning of the 

, "twenty-fourth”. Then it disappeared 
sad until sunset the sun shone from 
a cloudless sky.

V I
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ATTACK ON TRENCHES

1 Mrs. Bthier
2 Mrs. Hilton
3 Mrs. Bell
4 Mrs. Hyland
6 Mrs. Adamson

ga-—Record of the Games 
—Baseball Match.r

W m. Mclntosh&GoTug of War
No event attracted more attention 

overseas and play no small part in than the tug of war in which Trenton 
the war. The entire world has a and Belleville teams of the soldiers of 
keen and lively interest in the sue- the 166th were the competitors. The 
cess of the allied nations, who are i conditions were two in three. Trenton
endeavoring to end this horrible war. won the first and third. Belleville , ,. .
He declared the program Open with boy8 were unlucky in the first pull as feverlsh «rttamZnt TÎLm * °
the words: “On with the dance and ** nearly two minutes they held ""h T

Trenton but the-western town's re- bewilderment continuously.
fikeusemrsesit ^ix Moet-people wonld be better satisfied

go into camp at Barrlefield. The pros- peted for honors. The contest was get-away, the big anchor, Jack Brad- y t0 ,be kept
poet of a fine program brought oat keen, but Messrs. J. A. Kerr. A. R. den being so dug in the earth that ° f. f f ^ U“C®7
citizens by thousands, and maiy Walker, and Wm. Rogers succeeded Benton could not pnll him and his £irs at th> f ' U 11 n 1 at*

to the city from the country and in making choices. They awarded the companions out of their trenches. " ® ».
“ttide points. prizes as follows: Belleville won by two feet. The visi- TT T °

1st—Mrs. Rump’s baby, 7 mon. tors got away ln the opening of the P ” to tk® ®nal out'
2nd—Mrs. Hilton’s baby, 13 moi. th,rd P«» and and sat tight on their ®°“®. * *b ®b®” investigation now 
3rd—Mrs. Deck’s baby, 6 mos. Position, from which the home team °tteya’ ther.® appaar® ‘°
4th—Mrs. Potter’s baby, 7 mos. could not coax them. b® !°®dfi ,0r considerable talk
Special—Mrs. Middleton’s baby, 6 Mr. W. Rogers was starter and Mr °netf8ir®!

weeks. J. A. McFee, timekeeper. to gat at the *puth ot the ™atter it
The 100 yards dash, resulted: Mr. Porter, Judge Wills and Mr. 7°“'^ ff®m that th® <®ly was Is to

1 o. Osier. Mikel were announcers a“end the ae88,ons of the Committee,
2 A. Weaver Attacking Entrenchment* where there would be no cooked re-
3 J. Ackers. The attack on the entrenchments ^ P Par?'

Horse Races, Running which the platoon under Lient. Allen r6P^rt T®fy 8at.8"
Something which Belleville has not a°d Sergt. Wills made was easily the 7® 1 y .7°rk havlng b®6n done by 

seen for many a year Is a real horse most interesting event of the day. the gentlemen appointed to let these
race. Yesterday military horses rid- « was novel and realistic carrying a c®ntracts’ while the Liberal papers An hour previous to his death 
den by khaki men put on two speedy touch of far off Flanders. The Lewis plaC® an entirely different construe- was about his farm attending to his 
half mile events. machine gun had been brought from llon upon th® whoIe transaction. It Is usual work and his death came as

The first race was won" by Black the armouries and was nlaced in an very fortunate the two^earned judges a shock to his many friends and ac- 
Bess (ridden by Private Mountroy. advanced position near the foe’s —, = ^ualntances. The late Mr. Weese was
Private Vancott rode Minnie, in 2nd trenches. From far in the rear came Th°I“a8 was umplre- The teams were a son of the late Wm. F. Weese and

the attacking party. Several volleys “8 fo“OW8: bad resided in this place all his life,
were poured into the supposed tren- 0ntarlos Harrls Abattoir His wife, who predeceased him some
ches, the machine gun firing blanks „ ... Pitcher . time ago was a sister of Mr.
The attackers advanced and again fell Smlth Thompson Bryant of this place. For some
to fire a volley and then charged They Catcher the deceased was postmaster at Al-
leaped over the bags of shavings re- M°X°n Sproule bury and held the position until the
presenting trenches, bayonetting the Flrat Ba8e rural delivery routes were establish-
Hun “infantry men” and rushing up 
to meet reinforcements of Germans- 
whom they put to the cold steel.

The physical drill, leap frog and so 
forth was watched by many enthusi
asts.

:

BICYCLESiff■
The year 1916 has so far been 

noted by the passing away of many 
well-known residents of this place. 
Scarcely a week has gone by without 
the sad announcement of the death 
of some familiar person. In fact oh 
more than one ofccasion two and three 
burials have taken place in a day. 
Three is something particularly im
pressive about these occurrences, 
pecially in a rural district and should 
very forcelbly remind the living of 
the uncertainty of life as some of 
the deaths hatve been very sudden 
here as well as in other places. Dur
ing the winter that hps passed there 
was a great

'

He»*, vs
n, leüüâî* *:

CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 
RAMBLER $29.00 Cash

Well give you a good deacon your old Bike
ex-

I Morning GamesIs The morning’s events at Victoria 
Bark were Well patronized. Thous
ands found their way to this spot- and 
many light craft skimmed about in 
the harbor. Here Wm. Rogers pre
sided over the water sports. Unfortu
nately not enough notice ' had been 
given to have motor boats and punts 
In shape. However the canoe and 
rowboat races were the best in years. 
The rowboat event was in the hands

1 of sickness,
cases of which proved fatal.

Last week jMr. Wesley Weese, of 
Albury, was suddenly called 
the funeral being held on Tuesday 
last. Mr. Weepe, to all appearances, 
was in the enjoyment of good health

many-
■

;v

THE CYCLEM0T0Raway,

Is a small, inexpensive and easily operated 
which can be attached to any bicycle $70.00* each

the SMITH HARDWARE
motorsoldiers and was an innovation in 

the ujsnal program of aquatic events. 
The results stood :

"Candte Race—two men in each canoe

of
IK he

CO,
(1) Ransom 
(1) Bolyea 
(3) Mastin
Kiser upset and did not finish, place, and “Pete” came 3rd carrying 

Rowboat Race—3 soldiers ln each Pte. Plumpton. 
boat.

.1 GREEKS LEAF'S LIMITED 
Are getting their new premises Into 
shape. They now solicit your pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY. Their 
MACHINE SHOP though Incomplete 
Is in operation. OXY-WELDING A 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be taken 
on. Work at the old garage and 
in the other departments is being at
tended to as usual. Together with 
their other goods, they carry a large 
stock of DOMINION TIRES. For in- 
formation, phone 83.

THE KHAKI CLUB
The Khaki Club of Dundas Street, 

entertained the men of the 156th 
Batalton Monday eVeningr'They gave 
an attractive program of pianoforte 
music and singing. The performers 

Price ed. In politics he was an Independent |were Mrs- MacColl and Miss Milburn.
Mr. Fred Burke sang the song of 

jje ] the Anvil, also “The Lighthouse Tow-

JonnThe second race was won by “Phoe
be” ridden by Pte. Asselstlne; Black 
Bess was second, ridden by Mountroy, 
and Pte took third with Private 
Plumpton as jockey.

Other Events.
Girls’ race, under 16 yrs, 26 yds.

Time 7 seconds.
1 Reta Hunter
2 Helen Jones
3 Mabel Clarke
4 May Smith

Mar1ed„W0^!!?’,8 ^ The Harris Abattoir team and the
1 Mrs. Ethler Ontarlos put up a seven Innings game
2 Mrs. Bell of ball which was watched by
1 «I! .fifteen hundred people. In the sixth
4 Mrs wjjaiaum | innings several of the Toronto boys

Boy” „ "? *“d nnd®r’ 100 yde bud to leave to catch their train. They 
«Of ,6 2-5th seconds. were leading by 5 to 3, hut the change

I Manley Brant of players gave Belleville the game by
. „alTy „,lt6 ^ • 6 to 6. This was the first time the
8 Prosper Blanchard local players have been on the field
4 Maxwell Embury this year and «heir showing against

This event was crowded with the the Abattoir boys was . good Both 
youngsters and had to be ran to heats teams played clean ball.

years1 Joyce, captain
2 Lyman, captain
3 Nicholson, captain
4 Amour, captain
6 Goodfellow, captain 

The bicycle ’ race was for 1 mile, 
twice around the park roadway. The 
results were:

1 Reginald Cooper
2 M. Locke
8 F. Nicholson
4 M. Brant
5 W. Anderson

A running race was next pulled off 
with the following results:

1 J. G. Osier
2 C. Bawden
3 J. Dack
4 B. Brant
6 H. Smith 

_ Race for Boys:
~ 1 Desmond Beamish 
2 Chan. Kerr 
1 Jack Marshall

berow
Liberal but for some years past had 
taken litle interest in politics, 
took a live interest in fruit culture|er ” Hls rich bass voice made the 
and was recognized as a good Judge Bongs very mucb appreciated by the 
of apples and generally was a large audience.
exhibitor at the fall fairs. In hls I Th® choruses were also enjoyed

Second Base .
Morrison N. Woods

Third Base
Kelleher Banting

Short Stop
Fagg NewlandsBASEBALL MATCH younger days he was Interested in j and showed a great deal of talent am- 

the breeding of horses to some . ex- ong the men-
tent and was the owner of some fine At 9 p.m. refreshments were served sure remedy in the treatment of in- 
animals. He was a member of the and also enjoyed. digestion and ail derangements of the
A.O.U.W., A.F. & A.M. and secretary A warm welcome, also stationery, stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
of the C.O.O.F. He had many social a 9uieti attractive writing and read- lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
ties and was attached strongly to !,ng rooms awaits all the men In khaki Ref t0 thousands when other speci-
hls family. He was fond of his friends i at any time. fies have failed-. Innumerable test!
and returned their friendship with montais can be produced to établis!
incere regard. He will be missed In Great Britain has 3,493 munition the truth of" this assertion. Onct

the neighborhood where he resided factories. tried they will be found superior tt
and the sincere sympathy of a host "1 • all other pills to the treatment of the
of friends will go out to the bereft Nineteen States in the Union now j ailments for which they 
family in the loss they have sustained. ,have prohibition laws. ' n Thsfl

Center Field Fills That Have Benefited Thou- 
•—Known far and near as »LaVole A. Woods

Left Fieldi Symonssome Myles
Right Field

Callaghan Reid
The 165th canteen was operated 

by Mrs. A. P. Allen and a bevy of 
young ladles who sold ont the 
entire stock of refreshments before 
the close of the program.

The Fire Department’s apparatus 
made a fine showing in the street

I

*TSL - are pre-•K Mr. S4. parade.
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Our Boys Clothes
You can’t insure a Boy’sClothes 
against wear and tear, 
but you can put off the day when 
you will have to buy anew Suits 
by getting the best Boys Clothes 
made in the first place!

Youll’ find them here- the 
£>est that can be formed anywhere 
-the best that's made. Clothes 
that we can guarantee in every 
way.

1

► ^ m 
^ ?

S m
==

Handsomestÿles, made from 
choice fabrics- made expressly 
for Boy’s Suits, that are expeetd
o do duty $3.50 $5.00 *7.00 to

$12.00

:

//,

Tub Suits
Nothing like Was uits for the Little Fellows 

Summer wear!
The Wash Suit is a relief for the Boy and a 

comfort for his Mother - Suits that will wash well 
as often as you like, sizes 3 to 10 years 75c $1.00 to 
$2.50. If you have small Boys in your family, it will 
pay you to investagate our Wash Suits.

Quick & Robertson
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i4TH concession ameliasburg Mr. and Mrs. P. McLaren spent 
Sunday evening at Geo. Badgley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Milligan visited on 
Friday at Point Ann.

J. Sills is erectving a new barn.
W. Snider, A. Roblin and F' Cor- 

ridan are sporting new cars.
J. Farrell and Leslie McLaren took 

in the opera on Friday evening in 
Bellevilli

A number from here were in attend 
ance on Monday at the funeral of 
Wesley Reid, of Shannbnville.

talion from Plcton spent the ~--ek- 
end with his uncle, Mr. J. T. Collier.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. Orville 
Crowe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bates spent 
Sunday with their son Mr. J. Bates.

Mrs. J. M. Simmons visited at B. 
W. Powell’s on Saturday.

Mr. John Checkley of 166th at 
Trenton spent Saturday and Sunday 
here.

Ida Rowe and Sara Pierson of the | and Mrs. Jno. McGuinpess spent Sun- appreciated by the Kingston players. 
Carrying Place st ent Tuesday with1 day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Hannifan. Wrapped up in Dodd’s huge anatomy 
Miss Vera Brickman. i Sunday with friends on the Seventh is the essence of a true gentleman

Mr. and Mrs.,l.^c Fox spent one day | Con. and a sport.” The writer is convinc-
last week at the Misses. Bushe’s near Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Walsh, Mr. and i ed that the parents and friends of the 
Consecon. Mrs. T. Corrigan, sr., and Mr. and men in the ranks may be assured

Mrs. F. Brickman and Vera visit- Mrs. J. Ford visited with Mr. and that this worthy chaplain will be a 
ed at Mr. Will Bush’s, on Sunday. Mrs. M. Corrigan, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Redder, and Mrs. Quinn and son Enterprise,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox called at Mr. L. spent a few days with her father,
Brickman’s on Saturday evening. Mr. P. Leveck, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunn and daughter Jos. Power had a bee" on Wednes- 
of Bayside, Mr. Ed. Lamb and M. and day of last week tearing down his 
Mrs. Earle Bonter of Albury spent barn preparatoryvto erecting a new 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman and 
children visited at Mr. Will Allison’s 
at Albury on Sunday. t

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Upton and 
Mrs. Mary Vandervoort of River Val
ley spent the Weçk-end at Mr. Will 
Fox’s.

The death of Pte. Claude Cross of 
the 155th Battalion occurred very 
suddenly on Saturday night, May 20. 
Deceased was motoring from Tren
ton in Mr. H. Orser’s car when death

I
Vaccinate Cattle 

Against Blacklegovertook him. So unexpectedly was 
bis demise that it was not known, just 
ta what moment he died, but on 
reachinig their destination life was 
found to be ’extinct ini the

protector of the men against the 
many tenyptations which assail them 
in military life. For four years after 
graduatitm, Captain Dodds "had a

“Mutt and Jeff”. 10TABLET$$1.0Q %young
man’s body. An inquest was held at valuable experience among men em

ployed in railway construction and 
mining camps, which will stand him 
in good stead in dealing with the 
men in the ranks of our militia.

For physical ability, ebradth of 
vision, largeness of sympathy, geni
ality of spirit and thorough-going ex
perience the new chaplain excels. Sel
dom is a regiment as fortuhate in 
the appointment to its chaplaincy as 
the 156th. As the old song suggests: 

Here’s to Captain Dodds 
Drink her down! Drink her down! 
He’s the biggest man in town 
Drink her down, down, down.

Mr. Percy Gibson spent Sunday 
with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter of 
Frankford attended church here on 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Preston of 
Trenton called at Mr. Wm. R. Bush’s 
on Sunday.

Farmers around here are complain
ing of the recent rains hindering the 
spring work and many of them are 
npt nearly through seeding.

Mr. D. Chase is delivering his 
spring shipment of fruit trees this 
week.

For Sale AtTrenton on Monday, provinig heart 
failure to be the cause of death.

On Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock the funeral took place from 
his father’s resiidence to Salem. A 
platoon of the 156th Battalion es
corted the remains to the church, six 
comrades of the deceased acting as

♦ ■ »
WEST HUNTINGDON. one.

McKeown’s Drug StoreMr. and Mrs. P. Donovan, Belle
ville, arq spending a few weeks with 
friends in this vicinity.
Marysville visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Meagher, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hogan, Belleville, 
is spending a few days with the lat
ter’s parents, M." and Mrs. P. Me 
Kenny.

What might have been a serious* 
accident occurred Sunday morning 
when j. Donovan and sisters were on

Guild was held in St. Andrew’s 
church on Friday evening this week. 
The topples were lessons from the 
war.

Belleville

Miss Eva Parker spent Sunday with
pall-bearers. The church was crowded Miss N. Benson, 
with relatives, friends and sympathi
zers, even standing room being at a 
premium. After a most impressive 
service, conducted by Rev. Mr. Gall, Kilpatrick and Mr. Morley Haggerty 
the military again lined up and the ud Miss Annie Rollins spent Satur- 
coriage proceeded to the' grave.

3Miss Evelyn Gay took tea with 
Miss ^ellle Wallace.

Mr. Foster Wilson and Miss Estelle

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Prymer and 
Myrtle visited at Mr. H. Pulver’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox took dinner at 
Mr. Will Bush’s on Tuesday.

Mrs. Will Elliott and son Earle, their way to mass, when their car 
spent the afternoon and took tea at broke down throwing out the occu- 
Mr. Everett Brickman’s on Saturday, j pants. Fortunately no one was in- 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox visited at Mr. jured.
Will Alyea’s one day last week. W. Power had a ploughing bee on

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese spent ! Tuesday of last week, 
the week-end in Trenton

COURT OF REVISION.

TAKE NOTICE that the Court of 
Revision of the City of Belleville will 
meet in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Belleville, on the followifigaïs ,vzr.r

for the year 1916.
For Foster, Samson, and Ketche- 

son Wards, Tuesday, May 36th, 1916 
7.30 p.m.

For Baldwin and Bleecker Wards, 
Wednesday, May 31st, 1916, 7.30 
p.m.

| day evening in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murray spent 

bereaved mother and father, M, and ' Sunday at Harold.
Mrs. M. Cross; six brothers, Messrs. I Mrs. G. Wallace spent Sunday 
William , Lester, Kenneth, Orbyj, at Mr. P. Mclnroy’s.

Miss Annie Fleming spent Sun- 
Claude had a kindly and winniing, day with her sister Mrs. S. Dunning 

disposition which made everyone his of this place.

:
6TH CON. SIDNEY.There is left to moprn his loss his CARMEL.

Mrs. Geo. Vandewater spent Friday 
with Mrs. Albert Rose.

Mrs. Ashmore, Miss M. Ashmore,

■ I
Mr. Geo. Westover of Wall- 

bridge occupied the pulpit on Sun-
day.Frank and Orvice Cross. and Mrs. Knott and baby, Belleville, 

motored to Mr. Derbyshire’s on Sun
day afternoon.

! Mrs. R. Harvey spent last week 
under the parental root. with her sons here.

Little Margaret Sullivan, Belleville ' Mr Alfred Dafoe is sick with the 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. P. Brennan. '

Another of our young men has

Miss Florence Acker, Mr. Appleby 
and Mr. Donaldson took tea at Mr. 
M. Sine’s on Sunday night.

Mrs. T. A. Lott accompanied by i
______ her aunt Mrs. Gainsforth of Wooler,

The farmers are quite discouraged I spent last week with relatives in
Havelock.

Mr Sine and Mr. Acker spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr.* and"- Mrs. Ezra Anderson of 
Havelock were guests at Mr. Walter 
Scott’s recently.

Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Lott’s Sun-

i Miss Katie Gallery spent ode even
ing recently with Miss Alice Hanley. 

Miss Lizzie Mullins spent Sunday

SB
A few from this Way attended the 

Institute meeting at Rednersville 
church on Monday afternoon and all 
enjoyed Miss Hayes’ splendid talk, on 
“Food Value and Economy in War 
Time”.

ifriend.
Our most heartfelt sympathy lis ex

tended to the bereaved ones.
RIVER VALLEY.

measles.
The many friends of Mr.

Reid of Shannonville were sorry to 
hear of his death.

Miss Lena Sullivan psent Sunday 
afternoon with her friend, Miss Eld- 
ridge’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sayers and Miss 
Ila visited at Mr. M. Jones’ On Sunday

For Coleman and Murney Wards, 
Thursday, June 1st, 1916, 7.3Ç p.m. 

M. B. Morrison,
Chairman Court of Revision 

J. Wilfred Holmes,
Clerk.

Belleville, May 19th, 1916.

with so much rainy weather.
We were pleased to see a good num

ber out on Sunday, it being the re
organization of the Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman and 
Mrs. Mary Vandervoort spent Sat
urday and Sunday with their brother

H iLTilER. W. W.
donned the khaki—Jerome, third 
son of Mr. J. Croin, having enlisted 
last week with the 155th, Belleville. 

The farmers think we are having Miss Alice Hanley visited her 
a superabundance of rain as seeding brother Michael,- on Sunday.

•has been so rimeh retarded by the Miss Rose A. Walsh spent last 
day School Class expect to have a pic- wet that lt lB with great dlfflcu,.y Saturday in the city, 
nic at the lake on the 24th.

Mrs. Morley Scott has been laid up 
by running a carpet tack in her knee. I 

Mr. Frank Moon and Mr. Alton 
Sine both have mumps. '

Mrs. T. Sine is visiting relatives in !
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Lord entertained a 
few friends on Sunday night.

The soldier biys of this community

BURRS. .y.

;spent the week-end with their parents 
before going to Barrifield Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boyle visited at in Prince Edward.
Mr. Allan McCoys on Sunday last.

Mr. Wm. Wright spent Sunday un- Mr. Peter Palmers one night last
week. -

1ml9-27
Mr. and Mrs. John Sager called at -A few of our young people took in 

‘Princess Pat” at Griffins Opera
that any sowing has been done, and 
some have nothing sown as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Bride Hough visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Prymer, Moun
tain View, on Sunday.

; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McFaul and 
family dined at Mr. J. Moons on Sun-

OOURT OF REVISION.
The Çourt of Revision for the Mu

nicipality of the Township of Tyen- 
dinaga, in the County of Hastings, 
will be held at the Town Hall, Mel
rose, on Tuesday the 30th day of 
May, A.D., 1916, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon to hear and determine ap
peals against the Assessment Roll of 
the said Township for the year One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen.

Dated at Melrose, dlls 16 th day of 
May, A.D., 1916.

RALSTON
der the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wight of Gilead 
spent Sunday with the former’s par
ents.

House, Monday night.
At Read on Saturday night,
A pair in a hammock attempted to 

kiss,
And in less than a jiffy—

Mr. Nunn of Albert College assist
ed our pastor, Mr. Mair with the ser
vice on Sunday. Mr. Nunn’s singing 
was greatly enjoyed by all.

We extend our sympathy to Mrs. 
O. Glass in the loss of her father, Mr. 
Mr. F. Corrigan’s, Blessington on 
j. Parks, of Belleville, who passed 
away on Sunday after an illness of 
several weeks’ duration.

Mr. M. W. Mott and Master Cyril, 
of Belleville, visited the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. Theodore Pajks on Satur-

We are sorry to hear that Mfs. 
Earl Morrow’s mother is not gaining 
very fast.

The Womens’ Institute will meet atThe ladies of the Womens’ Institute
entertained our soldier boys in the [the home of Mrs. Wm. Bush’s on 
Town Hall last Thursday evening. [Thursday, June 1st.
After a hearty repast and a good 
program were given by local talent.
The boye were each presented with --------- —;------- - Hough on Sunday.
a military purse. Miss Marguerite Eggleton of WESTERN AMELIASBURG. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Moon spent

Miss H. Gilbert took tea with Mrs. Keene visited friends here last week. . . t hriehten over Sunday with their daughter,
A. McKinnon on Sunday. Mr. Geo. Clarke is on the sick list 7 * 5,f d Mrs. Wm. Ainsworth, Christian St.

Mr. and Mrs. Rattray were in this week with an attack of rheuma- j Mrs. Wash Pyne is spending a few
Belleville oh Monday. tism. i r®W“* . . neoDle from da^8 wlth ker parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Rattray, Miss Jennie Wright Mrs. HalliweU and her assistants1 -.f" , *°.u°g a Salisbury, Crofton. ,
andMiss Helen Gilbert spent Saturday from Stirling canvassed our neigh-'R ^ pe 7 the care of Dr. Zwick of Stirling, her

Young ... In T . “m““ ^“nT.”
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Geo: Pollard, Miss I *7. a_ * \ . *7°*.na „ . ... ., We wish to extend our sympathy mother, Mrs. A. Ketcheson on Sun-

LiUianof Frankford and Mr. andltoL r' *J• ”1to Mrs. Walter S#»s, Jr., who has ré- dav.
6TH CONCESSION SIDNEY. Stanley Eggleton spent Sunday with W^orth late Fmnk E Lever* °®ntly 8uffered the 1088 ot » kln<l and I Mr. A. Welsh spent Sunday with

friends here. ’ ldge who died recently from wounds a*ecl,°nate father’ Parka- of friends at Chapman. h
Letters have been received from ,1 . . .

pulpit on Sunday last, Pte. Clarence Ashley of the 80th’ Bat- T , i lit , „ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson visit- talion from “somewhere in New ’l*88 Lulu Rathbun 8pent Monday

ed Mr. Walter Scott’s on Sunday last. Brunswick” saying he was well and “ Trent0“" , . • , .
Miss Ida May Scott visited Miss expected they would be in Halifax th^hLTo” V, R

Bessie Dafoe one day last ^eek. | Thursday and sail from there. lty met at tbe home of *fr" R"
Mr. and Mhs. SuUiivan of Stock-, Mr. J. W. McMillan, Supt. G-T.R. ïrSbTth”! w!m

dale spent Sunday: with the letter’s has passed through here several . . 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith. times lately in his private car. W

Mr. Cameron Montgomery spent Our pastor occupied the pulpit here r Ml88 Bl8le Cha8e 8pent 8aturday 1,1 
Sunday in this vicinity. last Sunday afternoon and gave us .

MUss Blanche Appleby of the 6th another excellent sermon. M1. Adams spent Sunday at
line visited her friend Miss Maud There was a good attendance at ,, °™®j M M . . w .
Scott one day last week. the Adult Bible Class last Sunday. T ",

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Derry of Trim- Mrs. French, and Master Melville
ton visited friends In thels vicinity left on Saturday to visit friends at “!! B* J°hfc “ 8pe°t Saturda5r

Consecon « and Sunday at her home in Consecon.
We are glad to report that Mrs. W.

Alyea is much better,
A very suden death occurred on Sat 

urday night to a young soldier, Pte.
C. Cross, while on the way home 
from Trenton with Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
ser. Mr. Orser on arriving home dis
covered that the young man was dead.

Mrs. T. Klernan of Wallbridge 
spent Friday the guest of her mother. ( 

Mr. Wilmot Rose is under the doc
tor’s care.

day. •sun 9^n pepusi Aeqx
Mr. D. Hough, Belleville, Mr. and 

Mrs. Cecil Fitchett, Smithfleld, were 
guests of their brother Mr. J. A.

MOIRAA
So much rainy weather is causing 

a delay in seeding.
Mrs. M. Hudgins is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. J. L. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hailght took din-

MADOC JUNCTION.

P. Shaugnessy,
Clerk, Twp. Tyendinaga.

1
Iner on Sunday with their daughter,, day 

Mrs. H. Vandewater.
Mrs. D. Vandewater is still under

We are pleased to say Mrs. Parks 
is gaining. FOR hate

Mr. and Mrs. R. Alexander of Small Potatoes from British Co- 
the guests of Mr. iumbla_ 8Uitable for seed $1.00 per

bag. The Graham Co., Ltd. ml8-3tw * I
in Trenton. Moneymore, were 

and Mrs. J. Boldrlck on Sunday.
•>

DO YOU KNOW 
great many children’s garments 

are ruined by stains from cherries
and plums that would come out if 
washed in the* ordinary way and hung 
in the sun for a few days when these 
fruits are in blossom, even the dark 
tiown stain of the choke cherry will 
disappear with this treatment

MARYSVILLE
The farmers are almost discour

aged, on account of the wet weather. 
Many have not sowed any yet.

Mr. G. Campbell spent Friday in 
Belleville.

Mr. Joe White has started to draw 
milk on the Front Road.

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon left on Friday 
to sepnd a week with her uncle, Mr. 
D. Sheehan, at Westbrook.

Miss Mary Henderson returned 
home after spending g week with 
friends in Kingston.

Mr. Pratt has the contract of draw
ing the cheese to Marysville for ship
ment.
Corrigan is not Improving at the Ho
tel Dieu, Kingston, where he went a 
week ago for treatment.

The Red Cross held a' successful en
tertainment at Marysville, making ov
er seventy dollars.

wamm
horse 16 ft 

hands, 6 years old, weigiht 1,200 lbs, 
good mover. Ben Morton, Moira.

First class drl
Mr. George Westover occupied the Belleville.

A number of acquaintances and 
friends atended the funeral of Mr. Sunday afternoon.
Wesley Reid on Monday afternoon Miss Mildred Clare entertained 
of this week. As a business man he friends from Chatterton on Sunday, 
could not be excelled and will be Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
greatly missed, especially by the Chatterton spent Sunday at Mr. G. 
farmers. We extend our sympathy to Holllnger’s.
Mrs. Reid.

Mr. Roy and Miss Evelyn Salisbury 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight on

IfFOR SALE.
Fence Posts for 6 cents, good 

quality dead cedar ranging in sise 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet long. Will 
be placed on car at St. Ola. For fur
ther information apply to G, Bara- 
gar, St Ola.

Miss Helen Salisbury returned 
Mr. George Sherman had another home on Saturday after spending a 

stroke last week and remains very j week in Belleville, 
low. 1 Mrs. E. Morrow of River Valley is 

Mr. Carman Tripp spent Sunday ' attending her mother, Mrs. P. J.
Salisbury.

Mrs. H. Connor spent Friday even
ing with her cousin, Miss Evelyn Sal
isbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson have 
pair of getting in the corn1 crops. gone to Michigan, Khere they ex- 

Mr. Roy Stafford and Mr. Fred pect to spend the summer visiting 
Klmmerly of Empey Hill spent Sun- three of their children living there, 
day at Mr. Clem Haight’s. The ladies of the Women’s Instl-

---- .. tqte and Red Cross met in the A.O.
U.W. hell on Thursday afternoon. A 
quantity of hospital supplies are be
ing prepared for the soldiers over-

WANTED
ng saddle in good condition, 
price. Apply box X, Ontario O#-

with Mr. Sherry Demill.
Mr. Harry Jeffery spent Sunday 

with George Garrison at the latter’s 
home near CorbyviUe.

Farmers are commencing to die-
on Sunday last.

Mrs. Bert Lott is spending a few 
days in Havelock,

There are a number of eases of 
mumps on this line.

Mrs. C. Scott spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Houlden.

Miss Lena Smith, Miss Eva Sine and 
Miss Bessie Scott visited Miss Pearl ig slowly improving. 
Houlden on Wednesday of last week.1

JÿORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 161, Reel Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir- 
also City License. Box 186, Brighten.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Gould expect to 
leave cere and move back to their 
home in Stirling in the near luture.

Mrs. Stephen Tufts, who is nearly 
ninety years of age and has been an 
invalid for a number of years was 
taken suddenly ill on Sunday. She

Ont

READ.
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed AW 

tioneer for the County of Hash
ings, special attention given to sales 
ling P.f> *» W v» -Hone No. 8881.

w We are glad to see indications ot 
summer at last. Hammocks are all 
out again but sorry to say the mos
quitoes have returned and are quite 
troublesome.

Mrs. Quinlan, Indiana H., 111., is 
visiting her brother, Mr. J. Hanni
fan.

REDNERSVILLE ANR ALBURY. seas.STOCKDALE.
WALLBRIDGE NOTES. Miss Corola Weese spent Sunday 

with Marie Weese.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Belnap and 

Cecil spent Sunday at .Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlë Phillips and 

family and Eva Phillips visited at 
Elijah Sussell’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Gilbert McMurter and Vera 
spent Thursday with Mrs. Francis 
Wood.

Miss Gladys Weese is spending a 
few months with her sister Mrs. H. 
Pearn, Bowmanviile.

A number from this vicinity spent 
Friday evening at Belleville.

Pte. L. Dempsey, 155th Battalion, 
Belleville, is home suffering 
mumps.

Miss N. Liddle is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Gilbert McMurter.

A stork has left a baby girl to 
brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Ayrehart.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman and 
Grace Brickman spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mrs. C. A. Leach at 
Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reed, Ross- 
more, spent Sunday at Charlie Brick
man’s.

BAND CONCERT.Mrs. Robert Maxwell returned to 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald of Bloomfield her home in Rochester on Friday, 

has returned home after spending 
a week with her ncice, Mrs. (Col.) trtet meeting in Frankford on Thurs- 
Ketrheson.

m,
STORE FOR SALE.

On account of age and ill health, , 
I offer my general store business in 
Madoc for sale. I have best corner 
in the city, do a cash business of 
$18,000 a year, stock about $4,606 
(can reduce it), will stand cfose in
vestigation. Address Ben E. Har
ris, Madoc, Ont.

Owing to a change in orders, the 
165th Battalion will not leave Belle
ville this week and the citizens will

Mr. A. E. Wood attended the dis- -»
CAR RFfiAME UNMANAGEABLE

day.
Sergeant Naphin and family, of 

Belleville, spent Tuesday of last 
week under the parental roof.

have another opportunity of hearing 
their splendid band, which, by per

mission of Lt.-Col. Adams, will ren- 
' Mrs. A. Williams is spending a few1 der a Sacred Concert at Griffin’s

Opera House on Sunday evening, the 
28 th, at 8.30 p.m. Silver Collection.

26-2td

Mrs. G. H. Davidson was to Belle-Mr. and Mrs. P. Twiddy of Belle
ville and two little sons visited Mr. _ ville on Friday and Saturday, 
and Mrs. Jas. Hincltffe on Sunday.

. The Mission Band held a- concert 
last Friday evening the children ford for Mr. Harry Nugent.

Mr. P. Bell was working at B. W. 
and Powell’s on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. W. McGowan has torn. down 
his old kitchen and is going to 
the old tin shop for a kitchen.

A number from here attended the 
I.O.O.F. divine service in Frankford 
on Sunday.

Quarterly service was held here 
on Sunday morning at 10.30 with a 
very fair attendance.

Mrs. C. D. Powell of Frankford, 
visited our town on Saturday selling 
flags in aid of the 155th Battalion.'

Mr. Chas. Cox visited at Mr. A. E. 
Wood’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine of Belle
ville spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chase spent 
Sunday at Mr. H. Chase’s in Frank-

Occupants Thrown Ont on Bridge St- 
Last Night and Injured.

Messrs. W. and M. Rosebush are 
putting up a cement wall in Frank- Last night a disastrous automobile 

accident occurred on Bridge Street E., 
when a Ford car became unmanage
able in front of Mr. C. M. Reid’s resi
dence. The steering gear seemed out 
of order and all at once would not 
respond. The driver applied the 
brakes but the machine went into the 
boulevard bank and upset. The driver 
was rendered unconscious and suffer
ed general shock. He was taken home 
and recovered consciousness at eleven 
o’clock. Another occupant o' the car' 
suffered cuts on the face and hands. 
One cut above the eye required a phy
sician’s attention. The third occupant 
wad badly shaken up and had his foot 
cut. The car was not as badly wreck
ed as one might expect.

.weeks with her sister Mrs. J, Corri
gan, Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Caffey, Lonsdale, 
spent Tuesday of last week with his 
sister Mrs. W. J. Meagher.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Power entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. Meagher, Mr and 
Mrs. T. Currey and Peter Ford, of 
M rysville, also Mr. and Mrs. D. Han
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Buckley 
on Sunday. -,

The Womens’ Institute met at Miss 
K. Tally’s last Wednesday.

Frank Finnegan spent Sunday ev
ening with Mr. J. Wringe.

The Misses. Agnes and Rose Power 
visited with Miss Evelyn Pitt on Sun
day afternoon.

Walter Deacey is again in our 
midst repairing the buildings on W. D 
Hanley’s farm.

Miss Annie Brennan left Monday 
morning to spend the summer months 
in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Corrigan spent 
on i Sunday with the latter’s father Mr. 

H. Conlin, Gilead.
Miss Margaret O’Leary and brother 

John visited Sunday with their sis
ter Mrs. M. McDermott.

Jas. Howell has erected a new 
milk stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Pi Brennan and Mr.

mmfurnishing a spl.anaid program.
Mr. and Mrs. Qer. Mumby 

Masters Harold and Kenneth from 
nqer Stirling visited Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Phillips on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Patterson of McGill Uni
versity, preached on the Sabbath 
morning.

The Wallbridge branch of the Wo
mens’ Institute will hold the: - annual 
meetin on Wednesday afternoon, 

iMay 31st, at the home of Mrs. John 
Phillips.

Prospects for- plums, cherries and 
pears are looking good as the trees 
are all in blossom, bat seeding is slow 
on account of so much rain.

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or J 
spare time, good -pay; work sent 
any distance,- charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company,, Montre

nt 20,27, j3d,m25,jl,8w.

THE CHAPLAIN OF THE 155TH.use

The 155th Batt. has been- most 
fortunate in the appointment of the 
Rev. Thomas Dodds, B.A., of Songa, 
Ontario, as its chaplain. Like Saul 
of old, he stands head and shoulders 
above the rest of the people, but his 
equipment will be far more service
able than Saul’s armour. Captain 
Dodds is a graduatet of Toronto Uni
versity and of Knox College in ’99, 
and has had a varied and successful 
pastoral experience. ‘ In his student 
days he was president of the college 
branch of the Y.M.C.A. and for'two 
years he was in the first rugby team 
and was “the big scrimmage man” in 
1896 when the team held the dis
tinction of being the Ontario cham
pions. Ope of the Toronto dailies 
in reporting the game with Queen’s 
at Kingston, and particularly an in
cidental injury which betel one of the 
players runs as follows: "While K— 
the Injured player . lay upon the 
ground he was protected from fur
ther injury by Dodds. The kindness 
of the big scrimmage man was much

from

al.

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest oa 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ae, 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

ISAAC HUTTON WOUNDED 
Pte. Isaac Hutton, a Belleville sol

dier, has been wounded in France, ao- 
cordiong to news which have been 
received by friends here.

BLESSINGTON.
Some of our farmers are becoming 

quite despondent over what our har
vest will be this season as we are hav
ing such very heavy rains they find 
it impossible to get in any seed.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson motored 
to Stirling on Sunday to spend the 
day with M. and Mrs. Farnsworth. .

We are sorry to report Walter Mind

VICTORIA. HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Comfortable frame house and half 

acre lot with barn, for sale in the 
Village of Foxboro. Apply to John G. 
Shaw, Foxboro.

ford.
Mrs. D. A. Chase and Mrs. 8. Fox 

took tea at Mrs. Sanborne’s on Sat
urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lei and Bryant of Tab
ernacle, spent Sunday at B. W.
Powel.l’s.

Mr. and Mrs.’ C. D. Powell took 
tea at Mr. Jas. Foster’s on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. Clayton Flavelle of 166th Bat- on Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was well 
attended on Thursday of last week. 
Our next meeting will be held 
June 16th at Mrs. D. Snider’s.

Mr. and Mrs.' Lome Brickman and 
Audra spent Sunday at Mr. D. Trum- 
po’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bryant and 
children visited at Mr. Harry Sagers

SGT. FOSTER GIVEN COMMISSION 
Sergt. Lome Foster, who has ar

rived home from the front, will go to 
Edmonton shortly, where he has been 
granted a commission in the 161st 
Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Jack Arnott, O. 
C. He went overseas with the 21st 

| Battalion.

m25-6tw.

SIR ADAM BECK HERE.
Sir Adam Beck is in the city today 

supervising the purchase of horses 
for the Army.

-in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson and child 

Mrs. W. C. Reid and Miss Wanda
-

ren,
spent Sunday at F. Corrigans. ■J
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DEPARTURE OF 
165TH DELAYED

GIFT FROM THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

180,000 TONS OF FOOD A MONTH FINE

Supplied to Hungry Belgians by Bel
gian Relief Commission.

W“ THE TROOPSHIPS 
WERE CONVOYED

PERFORMANCE TPATRONIZED:a

Yotohont?m “The Princess Pat” Gave Great 
Satisfaction to Theater Goers

Montreal. May 22—Those who have jjast Evening
followed the work of the Belgian „ ______ ' Not until the last company.of 8,000
Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter St., .-The prlncess Pat>. bas come and Toronto soldiers in training for over-
Montreal—many of whom have help- aeen and conquered The audience 8eaa 8ervlce had been landed on the 
ed along with the work by their gifts ;tbat greeted thls high cla88 produc_ !dock at Nlagara-on-the-Lake was it 
-scarcely realize the magnitude of tion at Grla^a theater la8t nIght wa8 |known that the steamer Cayuga of the 
■me work that Is being done by the'not ..capacity” but nearly so Those !'Nlagara Dlvlalon ot the Canada 
•ommission of which this committee who patronlzed the performance were SteamBhIp Llnes had been convoyed 
* a branch. The relief of the Bel- mainly Ae loea, lover8 ot the d ®n every trip since starting to trans
itons is one of the most gigantic thlngb ln the histrionic world and last port soldIerB to the Niagara Camp, 
tosks ever attempted, | night’s company was not only high in U was the Sr8t time that a convoy

During the first year of its exist-iCla88 but higb in lce Several mem„ service had been used on Lake On- 
mce this commission expended ap- bers of the ca8t> notabl Qscar Fig- tarl°’ an innovation which Mr. W. E. 
proximately $30,000,000, providing man and Ben Hendricks were stars Burke- Assl8tant General Manager 
almost one million tons of provisions f the flr8t magnltude on’ the comtc of the Canada Steamship Lines, deem-

I stage and have frequently starred in ed nece8Bary f°r the safe movement 
companies of their own. They were °f 80 many troops. Mr. Burke is a 
supported by many newcomers of BellevUle hoy-
promising ability. While the unarmed steamers Chip-

“The Princess Pat” is a musical pewa and Toronto had been used as 
comedy, clean and sparkingly bright c<,nvoyB' it waB generally thought by 
in Its dialogue, and original in plan, t?6 8oldlers aboard the Cayuga that 
plot and execution. The humor and s^eamers» which have been fitting 
the wit of the piece attain a freshness out f0* 8everal weeks, were crossing
that is altogether pleasing and are the lake for tbe purpose of testing range covers every sort of shoes inimaginable
entirely free from the suggestive or, the engines. If there were any floating Whether yOUr taste HIOS to extreme novelties Or the
the coarse. The music to particularly ®e™an A“ertcan mines in Lake plainer Styles yOU will find what yOU want and n, irpe 
novel and the songs are far removed, Ontario in the immediate vicinity of moderate. ^ CS
from the hackneyed balderdash that the Niagara Rlver the officials had
passes for poetry in the work of many no kno‘wledge of U’ bnt In order to as- 
librettists. The stage manager and 8ure the 8afe arrlTal of the soldiers 
the musical director deserve high Mr" Burke Produced the convoy ser- 
compliment because of the excellence tlce unknoWn t0 the offlcers °f the 
of their work. The scenic effects and 
the costuming were free from the 
bizarre and reached a "high plane of 
artistic excellence. The harmony and 
completeness of every essential de
tail were features that combined to 
produce the general impression that 
nothing had been overlooked.

To the individual members of the 
cast it is not possible to. make more 
thah passing reference.

m,
t

KK To Hr. and Mrs. Garfield Brow
er—Address of Appreci

ation.

■Decent Bains Cause Postpone
ment of Opening of 

? Barriefield.

’ 12 f1averto 
CBpeak 

hem in

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brower, Dunbar 
and Bridge streets, were remembered 
at the recent annual-meeting of the 
Sunday School of Holloway Street 

morning by Col. Adams from Kings- Methodist Church. The following ad- 
ton, cancelling the ordfers previously dress accompanied the gift of a cas- 
issued. The battalion’s date of de- serole from the school to mark the 
parture is now not determined, but It occasion of their marriage:— 
will be likely some time next week. Mr. and Mrs. tiarfield Brower,— 
The reason given is the condition of
the camp by reason of the recent Dear Mr. and Mrs. Brower,—

We the officers and teachers of Hol
loway Street Sunday School take this 
opportunity of extending to you our 
congratulations and best wishes on 
this the occasion of your marriage.

We trust the years of your married 
life may be many and filled with hap
piness and^ prosperity.

We as a school feel that we cannot 
allow this occasion to pass by with
out showing in some way our esteem

Sunday School and we ask you to ac
cept this casserole as a slight token 
of our esteem and best wishes. 

Signed on behalf of the school— 
Lilia Stocker 
M. Annette Deacon 
Sec.—Geo. S. Kerr 
Supt.—G. T. Woodley.

The 166th battalion will not go in
to Barriefield camp this week as an
ticipated. Orders were received this X1

L18
I: ©: ■ Belleville, Ont.,

. Through its efforts not one case of 
death by starvation has been recorded 
The first year’s work represented 
much in- effort and. finance but the 
present year meanS even more for the 
little reserves have become exhaust-

rains.
®>The contingents from Tweed and 

Marlbank we t into camp this morn
ing, before word could reach them 
from headquarters.

\ Col. Adams went to Kingston this 
|§g afternoon on camp affairs.

Col, Ponton and Lieut. Sanford will 
speak at a recruiting meeting in Des- 
eronto tonight.

‘mfskoka lakes * service

CANADIAN PACIFlC RAIL-

Our stock of Spring and Summer foot wear is 
complete in every detail and the greatest vBrietv of
to^be satisfactory ^

PA’
ed and daily the people are becoming 
more dependent until at present-there 
are practically seven millions of Bel
gians—chiefly aid men and women, 
and little children—who daily must 
look to the organization for food.

The : German invaders have de
nuded their Country of all that might 
provide work, warmth and nourish
ment. In fact they have taken every
thing but the spirit and honor of the 
Belgian people. The effect was not 
so bitterly felt at first but to-day Bel
gium is dependent upon the neutral 
nations and the allies for subsistence.

Here is one month’s record of the

60c Gin F 
50c Dodd’l 

1 50c Fruits
I 50c Chase' 

66c Chase’; 
I 26c Chase! 

25c Baby's 
50c Williai 
50c Ferroz 

L 25c Carter' 
25c Mecca 
25c Menth| 
25c Castor! 
25c Tiz . : 
26c Hamilt 
$1.00 B.B.i 
$1.00 Ayey 
$1.00 Pink 
50c Lithia

:
B

rower’s

Staler Shoes for Men.
Queen Quality Shoes for Women.

Vermilyea & Son
The Store of Quality and Service

WAY AND BALA.

s
$

Effective May* 20th excellent con
nection for points on the uskoka 
Lakes will be made via Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Muskoka Lakes Na
vigation Company at Bala.

» Northbound
Leave Toronto 8.60 a.m. daily ex

cept Sunday, arrive Bala 1.25 p.m. 
connecting with steamer leaving Bala 
8.30 p.m. '

if
different battalions or the staff at the 
Military Headquarters at the Exhibi
tion Camp,

While convoying the Cayuga, the 
Toronto and Chippewa kept'■within 
striking distance of the transport. 
When the military officials learned of 
the convoy service they were loud in 
their praises of the precautions taken 
b> Mr. Burke.

a A

Im
provisions handled by the commis
sion, and these represent a scanty 
daily ration for each Belgian, wheat,
61,000 tons, lard, 2050 tons, bacon,
2250, rice, 4000, maize,, 2300, sun
dries, 1100 tons. The total sàle price 
of this would amount to $0,203,000.

The work of the commission is »one Qscar Figman as Bob Darrow, a 
in a systematic way and everything. 8hrewd man of the world, gave an ex-
dispensed is Pald for either in money tremely refined and finished interpre- John Edward Henry Nolan, late 
or obligation by the commune. The tation of the part without at any time lieutenant in ‘C’ battery, Royal Can- 
prices per pound is charged as fol- giving the least hint of over-doing, adian Horse Artillery, Kingston, 
ows. w ea . cen s, ar * Ben Hendricks was a fine success in whose escape from a local residence

bacon 16.2 cents, rice 3.79, maize part Anthony Oleson, a Swedish- with a portion of the family Jewels 
2.43 cents. District committees charge American who had amassed mil- and subsequent arrest in Montreal, 

xi 6 P°Un or w e rea . lions and was cynical and susceptible created a furore here tost winter,
Hardly a person now remaining ln affairs of the heart. Philip H. Ry- was taken, handcuffed to three pris- 

who can pay tor this food and most of ley arS1 Perkln8> tbe town8hljt con„ oners, to the Central Prison at 
e mun c pa es. ave no mPneyv8p ; stable, was one of the funniest com- Guelph, by Bailiff Simser, on Tues- 

their payments.are by war notes. The,edlan8 8een on the local 8tage for a da, morning. Nolan will serve elgh-
cash needed to finance this big busbiiong time. Tony Oleson, son of the teen months on a charge of theft, 
ness can be readily imagined. This ; multl_mlmojlaire *

8re be.1°g a8ked by pleasing and satisfying exponent of [H.A., came to Brockville to attend a 
n e °™1 ee ® 011 i Mr. Earl Behham. General John Hoi- social event. Following his departure

rea o- o er par . ere a forook, was a not over-exacting part a number of jewels were found to be
and Mr. Nelson Ryley did it full jus- missing from the house. After a 
tice both in the acting and the sing- chase of several days detectives found 
tag. Prince Antonio di Montaldo, a Wm at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in 
young Italian nobleman, was very’Ptantreal. He was arrested, brought 
cleverly impersonated by Mr. Geo. Ey- ^Bfore Judge Dowsely in Brockville, 
erett. The latter’s remarkable teqpr and sentenced to serve eighteen 
voice, in several of the musical parts months at Guelph. Nolan came of re
made a great hit with the audience., spectable parentage in England, and 

The leading female role found a claimed to have served in the British 
very clever interpreter in Miss Char- Army in Flanders in the early stages 
lotte le Grandie who has fine histrion- Of the war. Leaving Brockville No
ie ability, and an excellent singing lan still wore his lieutenant’s uniform 
voice, rich in volume and intonation. I though it somewhat looked the worse 
The part of Grace Holbrook, daughter Of wear, and wore on his cap the 
of -General Holbrook . was very at- badge of the R. C. H. A.—Brockville 
tractively and naively presented by Recorder.
Miss Effie Toye, who also sang very 
finely. " ■ ' - <' * ; ■■

The dances by Loretta Marks and 
Francis Bryan were remarkably 
graceful and won repeated encores.
Several other dances were highly ar
tistic. ■'* ;; : w

I GETTING THINGS DONE.
Orllli Packet: Though bshawa’s 

Publicity Commissioner has only been 
on the job less than a month, a num
ber of factories have already been 
negotiating with the town in regard 
to sites. Among them are a boot and 
shoe factory, a sugar factory, a rad
iator factory, a grafanola manufactur
er, and auto truck firm, sate manufac
turers, etc. It is up to the,town and 
council to deal with these firms, when 
once the Publicity Commissioner has 
interested them in Oshawa. If only a 
few of the firms Mr. Rose has dug up 
eventually locate here, the town-will 
soon have more factories than it has 
now. It is already evident that Mr. 
Rose is a worker and a live wire when 
it comes to getting a line on new in
dustries.

Southbound
Steamer arrives Bala 11.20 a.m„ 

connecting with fast train leaving 
Bala 12.29 p.m. daily arriving Toron
to 4.15 p.m. *

Particular attention is called to 
the excellent facilities for transfer
ring pasengers and handling baggage 
at Bala station.

EjThe Hat That Wearsc

Try Our Fresh- NOLAN LEAVES FOB PRISON.E-

Home
Made

Candies
BBSTBN

CANDY STORE
!

;

■m
■A
I

SOLDIERS PLANT TREES.
Mr. George Coulson, of Scugog, 

found himself in an awkward fix the 
other day and the soldiers helped 
him out of his trouble splendidly, 
Says the Port Perry Star. On very 
short notice, Mr. Coulson received a 
consignment of 8,000 young pine 
trees that had to be planted immedi
ately over at Pine Point. Men are 
scarce, and Mr. Coulson went to Lt. 
’ aperly to see if a number of sol- 
irers could be secured to do the

Pi
«* > For Fri 

We will i 
Paint atNqlan, then an officer in the R.C. Ifound a very

LOST FOUR FINGERS.
Mr. Willet Johnston of Lost Chan

nel, met with a serious accident this w , 
morning. In some way his left hand 'branCh.ln eV6r^ P^vlnce and nearly
was placed on the clipping board in /J™ and ,City ln, Canada haa
the cheese box factory and all four ltS Belglan, Rellet °rganl2atlon’ 
fingers of his nand were instantly«sev- , . JHH|

™”!^ — 

Tiff 0ÔQ 6 W 6. «j. m TkM n a n ww *Mr. B. McCrodan, B.A.Sc., Has Im-

2s, a
stock for your inspection.

Chlldrea's Hats a Specialty
Ceo. T. Woodley
NR—Highest prices psMffor RawjFnr

-
ALL Cl

; - .3-,

15c■ -
10c Irvlngi 
10c Van H 
10c Prime 
10c Bachel 
10c Mador 
10c Japs . 
10c Ovidos 
5c John Bi 
6c Col. Ste

246 Front Street ' ,
V-'jjSfs: e' chosen from this group, and in 

one day they planted the whole 8,000 
trees, and the’ job. was properly done,

.
portant Mining Position. COLLIPMILITARY NOTES.

Lieut. McGle, 156th Battalion, is 
taking over the duties of Machine 
Gun Instructor at Kingston, succeed
ing Sergt. Murray who will return on 
Monday to the School of Musketry, 

’ New Brunswick offers, as a pro- Brockville. ’
vince, a shining example of how a The appointment of Hon. Captain 
political party, in office, can go to the and Chaplain Alex. Ketterson, 80th 
-bad when-it to not-constantly watete- Bhttallon, to cancelled,1 with effect 

^ ed and critized. Mr. Flemming as ftom the 11th instant.
premier, was not above receiving The following passed the I.S.I. for 
contributions from contractors for a the rank opposite their names;— 
reptile fund, of exacting them, in- 155th Battalion for Sergt.—Sergt 
deed, and in glorifying in his shame. R- E. Burnside, Pte. J. E. R. Dunlop, 
He was reported against by a coin- Pte. W. A. Glover, Pte. C. Hilton, 
mission ot his own appointment and Fte. H. Holton, Pte. A'.- L. Joss, Pto. 
forced to retire, but his offences were Longmulr, Pté. R. Minns, Pte. D. Mc- 
so far condoned that he was urged Kenzie, Pte. C. Rupert, Q. M. Sgt. R. 
to contest Carleton for a seat to the L- Brown, Pte. W. E. Bullied, Pte/J. 
federal house as the opponent of 'T. Ferguson. Sergt. H. B. Harris, Pte.
Frank Carvell. - ------------ H. W. Hoddinoth, Pte. T. H. Hard-

R will .be taken for granted that tage, Pte. H. G. Learlth, Pte. A. MH- 
the contest will be a lively one, and chell, Sergt. A. Morrison, Pte. P. F. 
if the people select Flemming as their Penkhurt, Sergt. H. Sinter, Pte. J. 
representklve it will be with a full Turriff, Sergt. W. Vandervoort, Sergt. 
knowledge of all his performances. C. Wallace, Sergt. G. F. Rogers, Pte. 
The ex-premier is not the only rep- W. È. Armitage. 
resentative of New Brunswick, by For Coporal—L.-Cpl. J. Clarke, Pte
the way, in local politics, who has Clarke, Pte. W. F. Hart, Pte. C. 
demeaned himself, who has merited Mounce, Pte. W. J. McCoy, Pte. R. E. 
reproach, who has been sent into re- Ranger, Pte. J. A. Smith, Pte. D. E. 
tirement for such a fumigation as his Christy, Coporal G. S. Gould, Sergt. 
particular case required. The legis- A- Linn, Pte. C. E. Meiklèjohn, Pte. 
lature wants a general purification, J- L. Phillips, Pte. R. A. Price, L.- 
and it will come when the corrupt Cpl, F. A. Weathersehad. 
and effete body is finally forced to 
face the people. Its fall from grace 
has been due largely to the fact that 
lt has not had an active and efficient 

. opposition. The same thing has 
happened In British Columbia. The 
same cure must he applied.—Kings
ton Whi«.

■

SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

at the New Up-Street 
3CANTLEBUBY WALLPAPER 

STORE

too.
Mr. Byron McCrodan, B.A.Sc., son 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McCrodan, of 
this city, is now filling an important 
position in mining engineering in 
Arizona. Mr. McCrodan has had a 
remarkable course at the School qf 
Science to Toronto. Every year for 
four years he carried off first honors 
in mining engineering. This year fie 
completed his work àt thé school and 
obtained the degree of Bachelor of 
Applied Science. In his fourth term he 
was president of ttië M. E. Class at 
the school.

: FLORIST . .
. NIGH! PHONE 176 — DAY 201
AU kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season

■ Front Street apposite Geen> Drug
gStors

.................. .... ■
NEW BRUNSWICK’S PLIGHT.

LUBRICANT DID NOT WORK.
The sweetest things are not always 

the best. Such can be testified to by 
a well-known local young man , who 
last Sunday took the opportunity to 
tune up his motor boat preparatory 
to the 1916 debut, Armtag himself 
with all the necessary implemajnts, 
including sccan of alleged lubricat
ing oil, which had been rusticating in 
his cellar, he started for the' boat 
house. Arriving there, he injected cop
ious quantities of the alleged oil into 
the mechanism of the motor.

“Something’s wrong with this oil,” 
purred the young man after it had 
failed to do its work.

After careful thought and deliber
ation, he decided to taste the stuff. 
A few gurgles of the throat and the 
mystery was solved. It was neither 
Standard or Imperial, but maple sy
rup.

6ur Spring line is repjete with 
the newest known in Wall Pa
pers. %
Our prices lower than low: ■ 
Our assortment larger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you any more than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally 
good.

THE SAFE!
are getting 

our railroads arc 
reputation of sli 
hardly prepared 
the Bureau of j 
American railroa 
In the world. Yet 
to be a fact.

According to 
from Europe tl 
sengers killed iij 
miles of railroq 
States, for the fij 
were only 196 i 
railroads aggred 

Our immense r 
may be seen in tl 
ago, .with far lej 
about half as m 
railroads killed 
been the Improv 
325 of our rallra 
of the total mile 
single passenger] 

The present fid 
be unfair because 
road conditions d 
that factor is el 

' ing is still the I 
senger miles, oui 
was better than 
the year before « 

We still fall 
ropean countries] 
her of people kj 
tracks. That is c 
the better safed 
abroad and parti 
of our people id 
ly where they J 
ger.—Oswego F

yUi'Yv ■'•-•■■rii n; '-Klttioft’i hr..*»M ixnl
The work of the orchestra contrib

uted very largely to the pleasing et-i 
feet of what was altogether one of' 
the cleverest, cleanest and best comic 
operas presented here in /Many sea
sons.

^ ■ m> m
MILITARY NOTES

HEW Methos

We rescue your cast-off suits 
and garmeats of all Made; clean 
them Hke new and return them 
to you, with ear New Method 
•f French Dry Cleaning and 
preening

Captain Doyle, Q.M. of the 155th 
took a party of pioneers add fatigue 
men to Barriefield yesterday to ar
range for the coming of the battalion 
to camp.

■ ' <ior>
PRIVATE GARNET MASTIN AP

PRECIATED.
*

The members of the U.W.S. Young 
Men’s Bible Class of the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church met tost evening 
at the home of their teacher, Mr. 8.

Garnet

Private Cross, a member of the 
156th detachment at Wellington died 
on Saturday night, suddenly after a 
visit to Trenton.

Wk ]E. Haight, and presented Pte.
The 165th hand As busy practising Mastin of the 166th with a beautiful

in signet ring as a token of regard prior 
to his removal with his battalion.

Wve Vs a Mai.
F. B. JARRELL,

874 Front Street. 
Opposite Rathman A. Son. J|

F
C. B. SCANTLEBÇRY,

The Decorator.
Front St., near Victoria Ave. 

many times worth the little 
extra walk.for the 24th of May celebration 

Belleville. PHONE 797<-■ ■ua As a result of using the syrup the 
young man was forced to stick around 

■ all afternoon before he was able to 
clear the engine of the favorite Can
adian throat wash. In ^he meantime 
there was much kicking and growling 
and garbling of words.—Kingston 
Standard.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Don’t make your summer arrange

ments before considering the attrac
tions that are offered at Algonquin 
Park. An area of 1,760,000 acres of 
virgin forest, lakes and rivers, 2,000 
feet above the sea level assures to the 
visitor pure and bracing air, and the 
lakes and streams hide the gamiest of 
the finny tribe. The Highland Inn, op
ened on May 1st and offers comfort
able accommodation at reasonable 
rates. Handsome Illustrated descrip
tive matter free qn application to lo
cal agent or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont. •

§ Panatina and Straw Hats Cleaned and 
/, Blocked

We carry a large assortment 
of Black and Fancy] Hat bands also 
sweat bands

Bayonet exercises on the armouries 
town are attracting attention. Lient. 
Allen and Sergt. Wills had a squad 
of men practising with shavings bags 
on the lawn. The exercise trains the 
men in leaping over parapets and 
bayoneting the foeman In his trenchr 
Sawdust hags represent the parapet 
and the pile the German infantryman 
who is to be stuck.

3 for 38c■ ■
l <

Acknowledgments
for Block Day

■ 25c Tube Waters’ Tooth Paste 
25c Tooth Brush (guaranteed) 
25c Glass Tooth Brush HolderI J. T. DELANEY

; >75c value for 88c.The W.C.A. wish to thank all con
tributors who so kindly helped to 
make their Hospital Block Day a suc
cess. The following are the amounts 
realized in the different wards: 
Foster Ward, conveners, Miss

Tomblln and Mrs. Lapp ... .$23 00 
Samson ward, convener, Mrs.

J. Bell ........ y........... ..
Ketcheson ward, convener Mrs

(Dr.) Dolan ................. y^.140 71
Baldwin ward, convener. Mrs.

(Dr.) Gibson .....................
Bleecker ward, convener, Miss

C. Hay ........ .......... ............
Murney ward, conveners, Mrs.

Dyer and Mrs. McMullen.. 87 00 
Coleman ward, Mrs. William

29 cambell St. off Y.M.C.A.
N.B- We are now showing Ladies new 
Panama Hats

$1,000 REWARD , WATERS’
MILITARY NOTES Drug|Store

218 Front Street.
FOR A CASE OF INCURABLE CON

STIPATION
CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 

BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD. Headquarters will go Into Barrie
field camp on Tuesday afternoon. The 
146th Battalion goes over on Monday, 
and remainder come ln as follows :— 

93rd, Peterboro, 26th.
It.9th, Lindsay, 26th.
165th, Belleville, 26th.
136th, Port Hope, 27th.
166th, Brockville, 27th 
154th, Cornwall, 27th.
139th, Cohourg, 29th.

-130th, Perth, 31st.

.

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
startde on their downward course 
through catarrh snuffs containing 
some habit forming urug. If you suf
fer from a cold; sneezing or catarrh 
—don’t use a snuff, use a sensible 
treatment like Catarrhozone. It heals 
and soothes, brings relief at once, 
cures thoroughly. In bronchitis and 
throat trouble no doctor can do bet
ter than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try 
it—see what wonders it works—

To any person who cannot be cured 
of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, the above reward will be paid.

No medicine gives such lasting sa
tisfaction or effects such marvellous

I TEMPERANCE HOTELS HAVE 
LESS TROUBLE.

The Grand Union Hotel of Ottawa 
i is again ln financial difficulties, and 
the proprietor, Thomas L. Bonsall, 
has made an assignment. Temperance 
hotels seem to he less troubled in a 
monetary way these days than do 
those carrying licenses, and the 
former are yet to get those, special 
privileges under the law which have 
been promised or foreshadowed.— 
Renfrew Mercury.

83 81
DEMONSTRATING PALMISTRY 

Madam Zedda to at Albion Hotel, 
room 9, for éhort time. Price reason-

mi 3-3t cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Relief 
Instantly follows their use. That 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach" dis- 

m6.jorders are stopped.
Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 

Hsmilton’s Pills; they are mild 
enough for a child to use, yet certain 
and effective in action in the most 

John L. De Mar, the famous car- chronic cases. Get a 26c box to-day; 
oonist, was once a railroad brake- they bring and keep robust good

health.

ICE CREAM

Noth withstanding the cold back
ward weather we have ice cream 
Every day.
bricks, or individual moulds.

able.58 27
t POST-MOlSent out in bulkYou can go to almost any point by 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, Get 
your tickets from BURROW OF 
BELLEVILLE.

19 65
That best porl 

life, his little nd 
ed acts of kind! 
Wordsworth.

In the interco] 
Bess life it is bj 
fui kindness reçu 
ly-—and opportd 
nesses it sought! 
tag up—it is M 
gestures, by lod 
won and preserj 
thwe trifles, yet

i
CHAS. S. CLAPP.

It is not the intention, to present 
colors to the 93rd battalion, Peter
boro. The Daughters of the Em
pire, who had the matter in mind, 
reached the decision that money to 
required for more important and use
ful purposes.

Clark, (not completed) .. .. 12 62 
what power it possesses. Different Soldiers’ contribution, Miss 
from the old way,—yon inhale Ca
tarrhozone. Get the dollaY outfit 
which includes the inhaler and to 
guaranteed. Smaller sizes 50c; sample 
size 25o; at all dealers.

David Corkey, of Wayne, Neb., has 
ight sons, all of whom are ministers.H. Wallbridge ................... 29 70If, *

Theodore Roosevelt has been elect
ed vice-president pt the Author’s 
League of America.

$466 85 CHAS. S. CLAPPür. Gertrude Davie, . i
Treagurer W. C. A. man.

î

>
i
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TURK / HIES RETREATING ON BAGDAD.

AUSTRIAN ADVANCE ON VICENSA UNCHECKED
i

COUIN WINS BY 
BIG MAJORITYBARGAIN

Only Seven Conservatives 
Elected to Seats in New 

Legislature.
COUSINEAU DEFEATED 

Liberals Expect to Have Sev
enty-Four Bepresentatives 

on Final Returns.

AT ■.

I LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE Germans Attacked at Douaumont in Massed Formation and Were Thrown Back with Frightful 
Losses—Hand to Hand Fighting in Fort Ruins—Turks Will Concentrate at Bagdad to Meet 
Russian Forces—Guns From Bottled-Up Austrian Navy in Use on Italian Front—Mexican 
Steamer at Esquimau.

HNUS *IN MASSED FORMATION THROWN 
BACK FROM DOUAUMONT.

PARIS, May 23.—Today’s war office report 
says fighting continued with extreme violence 
on both hanks of the Meuse along the Verdun 
front. During the whole night, the Germans of
fered desperately heroic resistance among the 
ruihs of Fort Douaumont. Violent hand to hand 
fighting has been going on in this section since 
yesterday, the French continuing to throw the 
enemy from his positions. ^ ..

1
I
2

e

Friday and Saturday5
tion today, made a somewhat disturbing state
ment. It was imperative, Mr. Acland said, that Montreal, May 23.—sir Lomer"r, rr EE~E~
home supplies was onlny avoidable if the labor tive opposition dwindled from 17, a» 
situation did not grow worse. The danger point ln the last house, to seven in the new 
of greatly decreased production already had been bouae- bttt the leader, Philemon 
r^ched^d even ae things were going, if was
now feared that England could not hope to main- Cartier, as a result 01 the Quebec 
tain her production on last year’s level. If more elections today, j. s. a. Ashby is the 
men were swept into the army from the farms, Liberal leader whoouated Mr. Cou- 

__ _ . .. . . _ , _ she could only escape famine by diverting to im- 1slneau- and majority is i58»..Mr.'The Hating between Douaumont and Thia- portion of foodstuffs, ships which are so ur- Con8,neau »“ tonl*ht’ a“« the 1
mont is especially severe y gently needed for the transport of munitions. !eult WM kaown' that he would ”

The Germans are attacking in mass forma- 
tion and are said to be suffering enorfcious losses.

i;
W

PATENT MEDICINES.
I 50c Gin Pills ...’...................
I 50c Dodd’s Pills .....................
I 50c Fruitatives ........................
I 50c Chase’s Nerve Food ...
I 60c Chase’s Ointment............
I 25c Chase’s K. ft L. PUls ..’ 
I 25c Baby’s Own Tablets *....
j 60c Williams’ Pink Pills .......
{ 50c Ferrozone ..........................

25c Carter’s Pills.....................
25c Mecca ................................
26c Mentholatum
25c Castoria........................... ..
25c Tlz ....... .............................
25c Hamilton’s Pills..............
$1.00 B.B.B. .v.......................
$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ...
$1.00 Plnkham’s Comp...........
60c Li thia Tablets...................

Extra Special TOILET ARTICLES
35c Djerkiss Talcum
25c Hutax Tooth Paste..........90c
25c Hutax Tooth Powder .. Me 
25c Violet Talcum 
26c Sandalwood Talcum .... 15c 

... 19c 

.. . 590c

. . . 40c

25c75c.
JAD SALTS 15c

59c. 26c Castile Soap .
25c Danderine ....
60c Danderine ....
60c Ingram’s Milkweed 

Cream ............ ..

40c.
LIMESTONE PHOS

PHATE 
32c.

7-mm
50c Ingram’s Face Powder .. 85c 
60c Wyeth’s Sage ft Sulphur 85c 
26c Sanltol Face Cream ..18c 
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder .. 18c 
$1.00 Hall’s,Hair Renewer .. 69c 
50c Parisian Sage .
25c Hydrogen Peroxide 2 tor 26c
60c Palmolive Cream............88c
26c box Toilet Soap -..

seek election In another riding, but 
And, Mr. Acland continued, ‘we are un- was through with the party leader- 

able to say whether there will be ships to divert ship, 
that way.”

Reg 15c.
HEALTH SALT 

3 for 25c.

va va va35c The standing of the two parties at 
present is: Liberals, 72; Conserva
tives, '7. There are two deferred 
elections, however, in Gaspe, and 
Madeline Islands, and there is little 
doubt these will add to Sir Lomer . 
Gouln’s majority, making It a grand 
total of 74 against 7. Today’s vot
ing was In 63 ’ridings, where 49 
Liberals and four Conservatives 

were elected. Twenty-three Liberals 
were returned by acclamation, white 
three Conservatives got In by ac
clamation.

TURKISH ARMIES RETREAT ON BAGDAD. I
Vk •. Va, .

ENEMY CAPTURES BRITISH TRENCHES.
• LONDON, May 23—Heavily bombarding the 

British front at the orth end of Vimy ridge, Mar- 
tois, France,, all day Sunday, the Gentians 
launched an attack and captured trenches of a 
depth of 100 to 300 yards on,a front of 1600 yards 
Thé British artillery shelled the positions taken 
by the enemy all day in preparation for the 
counter-attack.

.. 17c PETROGRAD, May 23.—Today’s despatches 
report the Turkish armies retreating on Bagdad 
where they will constitute to lheet the Russian 
forces from the north.Free ■ l,L ■ :

W Vk
AUSTRIANS ADVANCE ON VICENSA IN SPITE 

OP ITALIAN RESISTANCE.
GENEVA, May 28.—The Tyrol front Is now 

îhe scene of most desperate fighting and in 
épite of determined Italian resistance the Austri
ans continue their advance towards Vicensa.

With each purchase of a 60c bottle of Liquid Veneer we will 
give a 25c Liquid Veneer Dust Cloth absolutely tree.

■:

Free .
" : “ • !i5% ;

FRENCH REGAIN PART OF FORT FROM 
f - ENEMY. -9

'■ -----------------------”.......................................................

BOY TOOK BICYCLE.
A twelve year old hoy appeared be

fore Magistrate Masson today on à 
charge of stealing a bicycle. With 
the consent of his mother, he plead
ed guilty and was given a suspended 
sentence. The lad was warned by the 
court as to the results of such ac
tions. The boy claimed that he had j 
borrowed the wheel once before with 
the owner’s consent, but this time he 
thought it would be all right to take 
It

A ,itWith each purchase of a tube of Nyal’s Tooth Paste at 25e 
we will give absolutely free a 26c Tooth Brush.

.

NEW BOARD TO HANDLE POOD PROBELM. LONDON, May 23.--Beginnihg an Offensive
LONDON, May 23.-BerUn advices say it is °f ^ir-own of the Meuse and be-

offlcially announced there that the Federal Conn- tore Verdun, the French made considerable pro
gress today and not only restored their own 
linese to the positions which they occupied be
fore the last fightirfg for Le .Mort Homme and 
Hill 287, but stormed German positions along 
a front of about a mile and a quarter between 
a point west of the Thiamont farm and a point 
east of Fort Douaumont. The French troops 

ROME, May 23.—The Austrians have trans-l captured German trenches on the entire front 
ferred to th e Italian front a number of 381 and and they penetrated Fort Douaumont. The to correspondents. 
420 millemetre guns. The latter cannon have Germans are still in the northern part of this • 
been taken from the battleships bottled up in]fort The French official statement days that ° 
the harbor of Pola. - numerous prisoners were taken In this action.

, The French also won German trenches along a
CAPTURED MEXICAN SCHOONER AT ESQ!!!- front of 330 yards by a successful surprise, at

tack in the Bouchet wood on tiie .heights of the 
j Meuse. Prisoners also were taken there. -

LIME JUICE SPECIAL. 
15c Bottle Lime Juice .
26c Bottle Lime Juice .

PAINT SPECIAL.

For Friday and Saturday Only 
We will sell Ramsey’s High Grade 
Paint at

TALCUM SPECIAL; . 18c x
. 15c cil has authorized the imperial chancellor to es

tablish a new board which will handle the entire 
food problem and be directly responsible to him.

25c
One pound Violet Talcum 

2 for 25c S35C

Trailing Arbutus 
Corylopsis Talcum

Violet
25c56c per quart.

ALL COLORS.
A. B. ft C. Tablets 

2 for 25c. AUSTRIANS USE NAVAL GUNS ON ITALIAN 
FRONT.

9c

A Pocket Full of 
. - KODAK I

Means a bushel full of fun 
Kodaks $7.00 up

Brownie Cameras as low 
as $1.00

Developing and Printing. 
Fijms to fit all Cameras.

CIGAR SPECIALS ALICE ELIZABETH 
OLD TIME 

- CANDY
16c Caronias,
10c Irvings.............
10c Van Horne .

•10c Prime Minister 
10c Bachelors ....
10c Madora .........
10c Japs ..................
10c Ovidos..............
5c John Bull 
5c Col. Steele ....

. K’"r. or~~‘ c-rei"25c Containing
Home Made Creams, Crisp Hard 
centres, Caramels, Italian Creams, 
Stuffed Dates, Honey Nougats, 
Fruit%Centres, Marshmallows,

56c pound

25c
Vk Ik The Ontario must again impress 

upon all correspondents the necessity 
of seeing to it strictly that all items 
of news sent in to our offiee are 
strictly reliable and in accord With 
facts. In this we have to depend to 
a great extent upon the honor and in
tegrity of those who are. engaged in 
this work.

We are pleased to say that in the 
great -majority of esaee "<mr eer* 

front b6tw66n the Adige and Brentn rivers into pondents are extremely careful abo 
an Inferno.

Notwithstanding the snow-capped mountain 
barriers, the Austrian infantry is being launch
ed in waves which, military observers say, break 
against the formidable resistance of the Itali-

25c
25c
25c

MALT.
' VICTORIA, B.C., May 23.—The Mexican
auxiliary schooner Lenora captured by a British, itajJANS PRESENT UNBROKEN FRONT, 
cruiser off lower California on May 3 has been 
brought to Esquimau harbor to wait prize court 
proceedings.

25c

Vk j-.-Vk «25c
Syr. White Pine 

2 for 25c

25c
Stationery

ROME, May 23.—Austrian artillery of all sizes 
and ranges, with the monster 306-millimetre 
guns predominating, has transformed the battle

18c

■3
furnishing us news that ie not only 
perfectly truthful but entirely free 
from objectionable -References or in
sinuations.

■

12,899 SOLDlkRS REVIEWED IN TORONTO.

TORONTO, May 23.—A review of the over
seas garrison now in Toronto comprising 12,- 
399 . soldiers of all ranks was held this morning 
in Queen’s Park,j3ir Sam Hughes who had come 
from Ottawa tor the purpose, taking the salute.

a great sacrifice is called for, he »bkh | indent ^TOk^stanéards ^Kothr

much rather .for his own sake than civilization, which has ' freed us 
for his neighbor’s. Here Is a beauti- trom the 8Uper8titions of exposureSHESSSF a =• rr.
Do not keep, the alabaster boxes , of the advantage of Ban,tation, better 
your love and tenderness sealed^ up food> better knowiédSe of how to live 
until your friends are dead. Fill their 8eem to have more than compensated 
lives with,sweetness; speak approving for of the ■ dUadvantages.-Os-
cheerlng words while their ears can- __hear them, and while their hearts can Weg° Palladlum- 
be thrilled and made happier by them 
the kind things you mean to say when 
they are gone say before they go. The 
flowers you mean to send for their 
coffins e nd to brighten and sweeten 
their homes before they leave them.
If my friends have alabaster boxes 
laid away, full of fragrant perfumes 
of sympathy and affection, which they 
intend to break over my dead body, I 
would rather they would bring them 
out in my weary and troubled hours 
and open them, that I may be cheer
ed by them, while I need them, 
would rather have a plain coffin with
out a flower, a funeral without a eu
logy, than a life without the sweet
ness of love and sympathy. Let us 
learn to anoint our friends beforehand 
for their burial. Post-mortem kind
ness does not cheer the burdened 
spirit. Flowers on the coffin are no 
fragrance backward over the weary 
way.”—Bowmanville Statesman.

THE SAFEST RAILROADS.

% are getting used to the idea that 
oùr railroads are redeeming their old 
reputation of Slaughter. But We are 
hardly prepared for the statement of 
ttie Bureau of Railway News that 
American railroads are now the safest 
In the world. Yet the figures show this 
to be a fact.

According to the latest statistics 
from Europe there were 700 pas
sengers killed In a year on 207,000 
miles of railroad. In the United: 
States, for the fiscal year 1916, there 
were only 196 passengers killed on 
railroads aggregating 260,000 miles.

Our immense reduction of accidents 
may be seen in the fact that ten years 
ago, with far less mileage .and only 
about half as many passengers, our 
railroads killed 533. So great has 
been the improvement that last year 
325 of our railroads with two-thirds 
of the total mileage, did not kill a 
single passenger.

The present figures for Europe may 
be unfair because of the unusual rail
road conditions due to the war. But if 
that factor is eliminated, our show
ing is still the best. Rated by pas
senger miles, our record for last year 
was better than Great Britain’s for 
the year before the war.

We still fall far behind most Eu
ropean countries, however, in the num 
her of people killed on the railroad 
tracks. That Is explainable partly by 
the better safeguarding 
abroad and partly by the carelessnesi 
of our people in walking persistent
ly where they know there is dan
ger.—Oswego Palladium.

We deeply regret, however, that 
this past week there appeared in 
The Weekly Ontario' an item In the 
Crooks ton correspondence that has 
been the source of complaint; that 
it has occasioned a great deal of an
noyance to two young ladies in the 
Fuller neighborhood.

We can only explain that the Item 
came in the regular way in corres
pondence that has hitherto been Un
objectionable. The letter was received 
at the last moment, hastily set up and 
the proof was not seen by the editor
ial department.

In the extremely brief time at the 
disposal of the publishers ft is not 
always possible to look after every 
small detail. It therefore becomes 
doubly necessary that there shall be l_ 
the strictest honor upon the part of 
those who supply news as well as up
on the part of those who give H pub- 
lication. News items that cause irri
tation or ill-deeling should not be 
sui plied by correspondents, even 
when truthful. But, above all, cor
respondents should avoid everything 
in the nature of slurs and innuendo.
These do not constitute news. They 
may be the occasion for laughter on 
the part of some, but, on the other 
hand, they may hurt other people’s 
feelings and are never\ likely- to ac
complish any good.

We trust, that in the present in
stance the young ladies who have felt 
aggrieved will dismiss the matter 
from their minds as being too foolish 
to be worthy of serious consideration.

?n

ans.
VkVk The Italian troops have now formed their 

lines of defense and are holding firmly all the 
passes and peaks from which Italian officers say 
theforward movements of the Austrians have 
not only been successfully arrested, butthe Aus
trians have bepn dislodged from several strate
gic positions taken in the first rush of the offen
sive. * v , ;

m
NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS CONTRACT 

AWARDED.
OTTAWA, May 23.—The contract for the 

new parliament buildings has been awarded to 
Peter Lyall and Sons; no specific amount is 
stated in the contract

M

■■ Vk “Italy’s great hour has struck,” is the theme 
of the comment of the public and the press on 
the news that is being received from the front.

“All the reports coming from the fighting 
zone agree that the number of Austrian troops 
now in action has been more than doubled, and 
that the Austrian artillery, especially heavy, 
long-range guns, is daily increasing and un
masking the imposing offensive prepared by 
Austria with the, object of reaching the Alps 
before Vicensa, from' which the Austrians would 
be able to dominate the entire Venetian region 
and th eaten the flank and rear of th main Itali
an army occupying the provinces of Ludine and. 
Belluno.”

The Austrian official report claims that 23,- 
•883 prisoners have been taken in the offensive 
against Italy. It says that the Italian defeat 
on the southern Tyrol front is certainly becom
ing more serious. Austrians have taken the La- 
varone plateau, Fima, Madriolo, and the height 
immeldiatelyl west of the frontier from the sum
mit as far as the Astach valley. The troops of 
thè Crown Prince Charles Francis Joseph have 
reached the Monte Tormino-Majo line, 

w va vk
What the Irish should have done was to 

start a riot instead of a revolution. It would 
serve the same purpose without being treason.

Vk
in East Africa, General Smuts is conducting 

a victorious campaign. It is a question of time 
alone when he will add the last patch of Ger
many’s outside territory to the domain of British 
South Africa.

m
BRITISH REACH OUTSKIRTS OF KUT-EL-

HOW TO BE STRONG. Vi

LONDON, May 23.—A despatch rëceivedCharles Kingsley was once asked,
“What is your favorite motto or pro- from Lieut.-Gen. Sir Percy Lake, commander of 
verb?” And he answered, “Be strong” the British forces in Mesopotamia, shows that 
When Dean Stanley preached his 
funeral sermon in Westminster Abbey 
it wa; from his verse “Watch ye 
stand fast in the faith, quit you like 
men, be strong.” He said1 that the 
three main lessons of hfs character 
and career might be summed up in 
the three parts of the stirring watch
word. There are plenty of wobblers

the forces of Lieut.-Gen. Sir George Gorringe, 
operating on the south bank of the Tigris, have 
now. virtually reached Kut-el-Amara, this re
gion now being clear of Turks up to the junction 
of the Shatt-el-Hai River with the Tigris at Kut. 
On the north bank of the Tigris to the east of 
Kut-el-Amara, however, the Turks still occupy 
Sannaiyat. An official communication issued 
last night concerning the operations in this re
gion says:

“Gen. Lake reports on May 20 that the right 
or south bank of the Tigris is clear of the enemy 
as far as the Shatt-el-Hal, except for small rear 
guards covering the bridge over the Hai some 
600 yards below its junction with the Tigris. 
Our main force on this bank hae reached the

..

1

m

in the world. They have no backbone 
no Btickfastnesa; no steadfastness. 
They walk in silver slippers, and are 
afraid to soil them, Their pride la 
that they have been innocent of any 
gW'SS sin; but they forget that it is 
a sin not to enter a protest when

_________ ________ Christ or truth or a noble character
WE OUT-GMEEK THE GREEKS. 1 is being assailed. But how 
American boys—even city hoys-—, who are naturally timorous and weak- 

even New York boys, are often better minded to become firm as a rock and 
dev loped physically than the ancient strong as a lion? It would be lmpos- 
Greeks. And every record of the an- slble, were it not that all God’s 
dent Greeks but one—the broad Jump mands are enablings. If he bids a. par- 
with weights, which isn’t practiced to alytic man to stretch forth his with- 
any extent—has been broken by New ered hand, it Is because in the very 
York dty school boys. This was dis-J effort to obey his direction the man 
covered recently when sixty boys, "finds that power is communicated, 
equal to the best of the Greeks, were So it Is in God’s dealings with us. He 
needed for a Shakespeare masque at Isays to Peter, “Thou art a Rock,” 
the college of the City of New York. I but his spirit arises within the 

It was no long and discouraging j apostle’s heart as 
task • to find those boys. On the con- and strength. "I c 
trary, 200 hpplied at the first oppor- Christ which strengthened me.”—

'
I

!

of tracks
51

:

are me ;;
Vk mPOST-MORTEM FLOWERS. line of Magasis-dujailam.

“On the left, or north bank, the enemy is 
reported still occupying the Cannaiyat position. 
The weather is intensely hot and trying. Th§ 
temperature during the last few days was over 
100 degrees in the shade.

m
STIRLING'S GENEROSITY A

On Saturday, the 156th battalion’s 
flag day collections at Stirling am
ounted to $451 besides two pigs, nine 
hens and one dog. Belleville collected 
about $460. ...

That best portion of a gpod man’s 
life, his little nameless, unremember
ed acts of kindness and of love.—
Wordsworth.

In the intercourse of social or busi
ness life it is by little acts of watch
ful kindness recurring daily and hour
ly-—and opportunities of doing kind
nesses if sought for are forever start
ing up—it is by words, by tones, by 
gestures, by looks that affection is 
won and preserved. He who neglects 
these trifles, yet boasts that whenever tunity. Practically all of them not op- Christian Herald.

com-

m
MÈVk vk
1FOOD SUPPLIES IN BRITAIN ARE RUNNING 

LOW.
LONDON, May 23.—Francis Dyke Acland, 

financial secretary of the treasury, speaking in 
the House of Commons on the agricultural situa.

BORN
a fountain of life

MeAKTHUR—At Belleville, Wednes
day, May 17th, 1946, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. McArthur, a eon.
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spent Sunday with friends at Carrying spent in games, etc., after which he

| was presented with a wrist watch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Russell spent | p. Carrington entertained com- 

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. pany from Trenton on Sunday even- 
Clarence Cunningham. ing last.

Mr. Gilbert McMurter has purchas-; Mr. and Mrs. L. Puffer, of Trenton, 
ed the storehouse lot beter known as spent Sunday at J. Vandervoort’s. 
the Black Duck”. | Mr. and Mrs. B. Hickerson visited

T. G. Thompson is very busy these at r Dempseys on Sunday: 
days papering and painting.

Mrs. W. H. Brickman and Mrs.
Mary Reddick spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. W. Brickman. Mr- and MTS- Jessie Marvin of

Carrying Place were on

Have Been Tried
and Found Good

ed Picton on Saturday.
------------

OROFTON.
Place.

1
I

Owing to the cold backward weath
er farmers have sown very little 
grain up to date. \
* One of Mr. R. Bovay’s horses was 

injured last week by stepping through 
a bridge on the public highway.

Mr. A. M. Munroe made o business 
trip to Toronto last Wednesday and 
returned on Sunday.

Mr. A. Salisbury has returned home Chelmsford Ont., Ma, 22nd,1916. after apendIng B few „ B wlth frlends
(Special.)—“We have found Dodd's< ln plcton 
Kidney Pills extremely good. Wé are" 
in good health thanks to Dodd’s Kld-

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
SO POPULAR.-:

They are Invaluable As a Tonic and 
Family Medicine As Well As a Pre
ventive and Cure for the Mot» Ser
ious Kidney Diseases.

IS*
SALEM.

MALCOLM WRIGHT 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publie, 
etc. OMce 15 Campbell 8L, Belleville 

Money to loan- at lowest rates.

Wednesday 
the guests of Mr. Chas. L. Carnrite 
and fàmily.

Mrs. H. M. Delong and daughter 
Mrs. R. Parliament spenti Wednesday 
with Mrs. Victor Brown. \

II mens’ Institute was held at the home
■ •sjeXopi -sin pus -JM hum 

Belleville, is spending a rew days with
his family here before leaving for 
Barrifleld. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Calnan atended 
the funeral of their brother-in-law 
Mr. S.B. Gorshlne of Bethel on Thurs
day last.

Mies Merle Moran spent the week 
end with her friend Miss Bessie Smith 
of Glenora.

Mr. Thomas Pintell, of Picton, is 
heiping his son Fred on the farm 
this season.

Mr. George Pine has returned home 
after spending a week in Belleville.

__  . , Miss Adina Salisbury, of Welling-
When the kidneys become clogged ton apent Sunday underrthe parental 

or out of order, the circulatioh be-jj00f
comes sluggish the impurities are not | Herb Zutelt, of MellriUe, who Northport.
strained out of the blood and the re-1 underwent an operation in Belleville Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Howell, Minnie
suit is weariness and lack of energy General Hospital recently is staying and Wellington spent Sunday in Belle- ! Mr" and Mrs- w- J- Moreland of

a few days with her daughter Mrs. *11®- j^uth Consecon Lake visited their
O. B. Calnan. « Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Townsend spent ,ughter Mrs* 81monds on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Willet Valleau visit- Sunday in Hillier. . “r‘ and,M”‘ W' R- Carnrite and
cd at Mr. J. S. Pearsalls on Sunday. Mr. B. and H. E. Redner have com- hlldren of Rossmore spent Sunday 

Misses Addle Rorabeck and Coral menced building their new barn. afternoon with friends here.
Fox have been spending a few days Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Redner called 
In Belleville the guests of their cou- at Geo. E. Roblln’s on Sunday 
sin Mrs. Armour Bennett. Mr. Frank Spafford, Sophiasburg,

spent Sunday at Mr. J. A. Howell’s, 
completed.

ney Pills.’’
These are the words of Miss Delia 

Charron, a well known resident here. 
Others tell ^ the same story. They 
have tked Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
found them good. I

For Dodd's Kidney Pills as a tonic 
and family medicine are without an 
equal. When you feel worn,, tired and 
run down the chances are ten to one 
that your kidneys are at fault.

Saturday was tag day for the 165th

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will nurser7 stock for Chase Bros., of Col- 
Hicks at Milford.

m-.

Puna T199T e
Mr. andW. D. *. SHORE!"

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township ot Amellasburg.

H
borne.

. i Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox of Victoria 
visited Mr. Lewis Lont on Monday.

I Master Gerald Wycott is attending 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Burr and Mrs. 8Ch<>o1 »t Roblins Mills.

J. E. Stafford, Consecon, called at G.
E- R. Rdblin’s on Sunday.

Mrs. D. T. Stafford spent the week- week 1,1111 Mr8- Arthur Parliament, 
end with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox,1 Mr" Gllb®rt Philips, wife and child-

(ren, of Allisonvllle, spent a recent
Parliament. • :;x........ ,x,

Money to loan on mortgagee en 
easy terms.

OMce 8‘ Campbell St., Belleville. Centre.
«■

Mrs. C. Hawley and daughter Miss 
I Darling of Roblins Mills spent theI. MIKEL, STEWART, BAALIM

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Bfey Belleville, Madoc and Twee* 
tors for The Moleons Bank, 
f W.O.1

W*l. K. Stewart
F reek lleellm

s

:

all over the body.
This condition is not only disagree

able but dangerous as well. The im
purities in the blood are the seeds of 
disease. It they are not removed 
Rheumatism, Lulnbago, Gravel, Drop
sy, Diabetes, or Bright’s Disease may 
result.

Guard against these diseases and 
get back your accustomed energy by 
using Dod’s Kidney Pills.

FRANKFORD.

E. J. BUTLER.

Barrister, Solicitor, Oonveranoer, 
and Notary Publie. ,

Office H Bridge Street.

Mrs. Victor Brown was in Trenton 
on Saturday. *

The many friends of Chas. Sager 
are sorry to hear that he still con-

Mr. Bruce Irvin is wearing a broad 
smile—it’s a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morton of 
Melville were Sunday visitors at Mr. 

Eight ladies of the Rednerville H. E. Wycott’s.
Womens’ Institute met at the home 
of our Preeident'Mrs. Alex. H. An
derson, May 16th, and packed the fol- 

Mt. and Mrs. E. Wycott and family 
lowing comforts and need for our sol
diers at the front,—

68 pairs of socks, 24 suits of py
jamas, 20 hospital shirts, 61 pairs of 
bed socks, 96 triangular bandages, 30 
wash cloths, 2 towels, 2 cakes of soap 
376 mouth wipes, 600 absorbant 
swabs, 20 dressing covers and 86 
cleaning cloths, 1 bed spread.

This Institute is trying to do their 
share of Red Cross work and have 
made a shipment every two months 
sinice thet war began, 
intelligence on Friday of his brother's 
death at Cobourg. The sympathy of 

MissJHayes, Government Lecturer, 
will address the ladies of Rednerville 
and vicinity next Monday, May 22 nd 
at 2.30 in Rednerville church. All the 

. I., spent tile week-end at her home ladles will be welcome.
I Rednerville Womens’ Institute will 

Miss Luella Sprague spent several (meet at the home of Mrs. Ashton on 
days last week with Mrs. Gilbert 
Hough, Demorestville.

Miss Mary Kerr entertained com
pany on Sunday for dinner.

Miss Anna Thompson spent last 
week at Belleville.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Sherman Mills is convalesent.

Mr., and Mrs. j. E. Sprague spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. Wm. Peck’s.

Miss Nettle Cunningham spent Fri
day at Mr. Joseph Cunningham’s 

The Sewing Circle of the Womens’
Institute meets at Mrs. D. Carr’s this

MG ISLAND.

The annual meeting of the Wo- 
place for the ensuing year.

Mr. Gilbert Badgley is the proud 
possessor of a new Ford car.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the funeral ot the late Mr. 8. Gore
line at Bethel on Thursday.

itiss Rita Williams spent Thurs
day ehrenig with Miss Mae Vitler.

We are sorry to: report that Mrs. J. 
Covert continues very ill.

Our Sunday School opened for the 
season on Sunday.

The Womens' Institute intend hav- 
ng a social in the town hall, Demor

estville, the last of the month.
We are glad to report that Ms. J. M. 

Kerr is convalesent.

REDN KRSV11 il.E.

Mrs. Munh, Mrs. Carr and Mrs. 
O’Brien motored to Belleville on Wed
nesday spending the day there.

Mr. Geo. Simmons and son Harold 
of Belleville were in town on Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hennessey were 
tinues quite poorly.
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Elon 
in Thenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morrison and 
Mrs. A. McConnell, of Wellington, 
spent Sunday with the later’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spencer.

The Red Cross met at the home of 
Mrs. C. M. Kemp on Wednesday of- 
ternoon. Owing to the condition ot 
the weather the atendance was small.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Gooding 
were on Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Brown.

The death of Pte. Claude Cross, 
which occurred on: Saturday night 
has cast a gloom over this community. 
The funeral services will be held at 
Salem church on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. Wood and son Leonard, 
visited at Mr. Arthur Parliament on 
Sunday.

H. F. KETCHE80X.

American Assurance Co., Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial On
ion Asurance Co- Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Go- Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co.. Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance 
Wellington Fire Insurance Ce..
Oral Accident Fire A Lite Assn 
Co., London Guarantee ft Accident 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty ft 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office IS 
Bridge St. Phone SIS. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

% Mr. W. E. Wiridover motored to 
Belleville on Friday night and 
brought his daughter Alice home 
with him also Fern Ford^

On Friday afternoon a coopershop 
along the railroad track caught fire 
and the sparks were blown to the 
barn of Mrs. Bowen which was burned 
Anoaher barn owned by Mrs. Ben
Chase was also burned. There was Mt. and Mrs. D. Johnson and. Mi 
only small Insurance on the buildings. and Mrs. George Morden took dinner 
The men had hard work to keep oth- on, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
er buildlgs from being burned as the Gardner.
wind Was blowing quite hard. The Womens’ Institute will hold

Mass was held in St. Francis church j a social at DemorestyiHe Town Hall 
at 9 a.m. by Rev. Father O’Relly on # m the 3oth of May. Come, everybody!

Miss Dorothy Goodmurphy of P.

par-

Co„
Gen-

/ H. T. THOMAS
London Mutual Fire Insce. Company. 
Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co. 
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters.
•nloni (of Paris) Fire Ins. Company 

Insurance of all kinds, transacted
cT P.O Box SI

<..
READ.

We are sorry to report the death 
of James Tighe who died in Kings
ton last week. Sunday afternoon his 
remains were conveyed to the Jioroe 
of his uncle M,. j. Hannlfan anr from 
there to St. Charles’ cemetery on 
Mrs. J. Meagher, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McLaughlin, Belle
ville, made a flying visit to friends 
in this vicinity last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ford were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Power one 
evening recently.

Miss Sara Donovan spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Power • attended 
the concert given by the ladies of

. FO
homes over Sunday.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church held their regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. Weesete on 
Thursday.

Mr. Delbert Bonisteel and two

May 26th, for their annual meeting.

4TH CONCESSION AMELIASBURG.
Mr. Bruce Irvin received the sad 

All members are requested to be 
present. Reports of Red Cross work 
and Cemetery work will be given.

F. W. Babbit, Sec. Treas. 
were Sunday visitors - at Mr. V. 
Brown's.

Glad to see Mr. H. Murphy is able 
to be about his business again after 
his accident.

little sons of Ingerso) were in town on 
Friday.

A number from here were In Belle
ville on Saturday night to hid fare
well to the hoys ot the 8oth Battalion 
who left for overseas.

Miss Davie ot Bancroft, to visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Perkins.

Service wad held in Trinity church 
at 7 p.m . on Sunday; also In the 
Methodist church at the Same hour.

Mrs. Hawley, of Roblin’s Mills,, is 
spending some time with her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Parliament. , „

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont spent Sun- ^onday «ornlng attended, by •
large number of relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Denis Daly and fam
ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Daly on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brennan and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Walsh spent Sunday 
with M. and Mrs. D. Murphy, Marys
ville.

Tuesday.
The lower cross roads it undergo

ing repairs.
day at Mr. Chas. ’bolan’s.

Mr. A. Blakely and family motor
ed to Consecon Sunday and spent the 
day with friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and daugh 
ter of Centre visited at Mr. L. Lont’s 
on Monday.

Mr. Claude Wannamaker is about 
again after his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan were Sun
day guests at Mr. John Rollieon’s on 
the Fifth.

Mr. Richard Blakely of Consecon 
delivered an amount of nursery stock 
here last week.

Mrs. E. Wycott and Mrs. L. Lout 
were in Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Carnrite and family 
visited recently at Mr. S. Hnm- 
pberey’s. Carrying Place.

BURRS. REDNERVILLE AND ALBUltY.. .l
A heavy electric storffi passed 

over this vicinity on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Bloom

field, visited at Mr. Walter Nelson’s 
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth and 
family visited at Mr. Marshall Moon’s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Ainsworth and Mildred 
were guests of Mrs. Ainsworth’s par
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. Moon on Satur
day evening and Sunday.

A number from, here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Ferguson on 
Sunday. The bereaved ones have the 
sincere sympathy of the community.

The farmers have at last .got busy 
sowing, but, the season is very late.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brar.on and Miss 
M. V. Brinkman visited Belleville on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Doolittle rislt-

Many people of this vicinity at
tended the funeral of Wesley Weese.

Mr.a and Mrs. Rae Roblin spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. George Weese.

Miss Ida Rowe dt Carrying Place, 
‘spent Sunday with Irene Brickman. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese spent 
Sunday at John Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp and 
Mrs. J. D. Clapp spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerr at Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Burley visited at 
Mrs. S. Adams on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W.' Loveless spent 
Sunday at Wesely Sager’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cross took tea 
at J. W. Brickman’s Friday evening.

Irene and Retta Brickman spent 
Tuesday evening with Gladys and 
last. A re-election of officers took 
Hattie Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Babcock spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wesely 
Way’s, Huff’s Island.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Thompson vis
ited at J. W. Brickman’s on Sunday.

Mrs. F. Wood and Mrs. M. Wood 
spent Sunday at Gilbert McMurter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman

Mr. and Mrs.-Jos. O’Sullivan, Lons
dale, spent one evening last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ford, 
tide In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Shannon, Latta, 
spent Sunday with the latter’s mo
ther, Mrs. K. Meagher.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Donovan, Belleville 
are spending a few weeks with fri.-nds 
in this vicinity. __

Miss Mary Hanley, Belleville, was 
renewing acquaintences in these 
parts last week.

Little Margaret O’Sullivan, Be":ie- 
were visiting the latter’s moth », 
ville, is visiting her aunt Mrs P 
3rennan.

Established 1SI4.

ft. W. ARAMS

Insurance. Municipal Debentures and 
Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

1 I
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AMELIASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey spent 
Sunday, evening at Roblins.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayehart spent' 
the week-end visiting relatives in 
Wellington.

The death occurred suddenly on 
Saturday evening of Pte. C. Cross ot 
Trenton. He came from Trenton to 
H.. Orser’a and died while on the 
way there. Thq sympathy ot the com
munity is extended to his bereaved 
parents.

Pteo. R. Packard and G. Herring
ton and Misses N. McCaskie and T. 
Carrington also Miss A. Parks and 
H. Ayehart took dinner at H. Rath- 
buns on Sunday night.

Messrs. L. Rowe and M. Carnrite 
spent Sunday evening at Trenton. •

Pte. J. Walters of Picton spent 
the week-end-at R. O. Alyea’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weeks spent Sun
day at W. Lodes’.

Miss L. Rathbun Is visiting rela
tives at Trenton.

A number of friends assembled on 
Saturday evening at 'the home of Pte. 
J. Adams. A pleasant evening Was

MILITARY NOTES
The 166th battalion will go to 

Barriefleld by two trains on Wed
nesday, May 3 lpt.

Lieut. Kenneth Cummings, of 
Trenton, 34th Battery, C.F.A., has en
listed with the 165th as private.

Capt. Kyle of the 156th battalion, 
was in town yesterday. •

Major R. D. Ponton is In Belleville 
on a week’s leave.

Capt. Proctor of the A.M.C., King
ston was in town yesterday.

----------
Miller’s Worm Powders were de

vised to promptly relieve children 
vho suffer from the ravages of worms 

T' is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to the 
wost sensitive system. They act 
ihoroughly and painlessly, and 
ihough in some cases they may cause 
romiting that is an indication of 
cheir powerful action and not of any 
nauseating property.

DENTISTS
.

I GEO. W. ANDERSON
Gen’l Agent

SUN LIFE:

Assurance Company of Caned*
Office oretlDomlnlon Bank.

,e

II?

IBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ore# and minerals of all kinds 

tented an# aeeayed. Sample» sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed.

ly

I» Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action. while , fully effective, to 
•lid.

V >
V
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W. H. HUDSON.

«•Op® iniuruic® Ni 
and Mercantile Insurant
tu* Gere TIûtûâï. StoraTant 
property Insured in Urst-deas 
able companies and at lowest cur-
sotieiua0”6*He “
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YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN

GIVE EVERYONE A 
PROPER CHANCE

The Square Deal ln Social Proi>. 
lems Emphasized by Lead

er Bowell.

Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg.

Special to The Ontario
Toronto, May 25.—More and 

apparent becomes the significance ot 
Mr. Rowell’s latest speech urging the 
consideration ot domestic problems 
arising from the war and which 
become acute when the war is over. 
Mr. Rowell is still emphatic that 
far as action is concerned our ener
gies should be concentrated on the 
fundamental task of winning the war 
but he also recognizes that if the 
oncoming problems are to be intelli
gently dealt with, they must receive, 
as they develop, the most serious at
tention.

Mr. Rowell Is calling upon his col
leagues and followers throughout the 
province to take this question into 
their earnest consideration and to 
think out politics and solutions to 
meet the neede. With the abolition 
of the bar there Is greater scope and 
encouragement than ever for the 
prosecution ot an advanced campaign 
ot social reform.

Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 
picture is herewith, was much troubled
r flllllllHIIHfHtllllllllllwith f)ains “ her■■ back and sides every 

• month and they
would sometimes be 
so bed that it would 
seem, like acute in
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 

, §p|gMRHg||MH| in the newspapers 
m .?E£SPHfti!d tried Lydia E.

■Pinkham’s Vege- 
able Compound.

She praises it highly as she has been 
relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girls who suffer should 
try it "—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 629 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells 6r indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root sad he* 
remedy.

If you know of Buy young wo- ^be suggestions made ln his own 
man who to Sick and needs help- address, laid before the public for 
fuladvtce, sskher to write to the their attention, are radical and

K s°ui *»-«"■ is “ »« «->
receive her letter, and it wUl be with the difficulties arising alone 
held. In strictest confidence. |from city life, but from country life

= as well. He epoke in terms ot the

morg

will

aa

con-

$12,000 ARE 
IN TRENTON

province as a whole, industrial and 
} agricultural. Social justice, the 
I chance for everyone to make the beet 
of their opportunities and the appli
cation to real life ot the principles 
of democracy and human brother
hood were the key notes ot his mes-

i

Five Merchants Burned Out 
Last Night—Origin Seem

ingly From Crackers.

Trenton, was visited by a disastrous 
fire last night, believed to be the re- 
suit of the explosion of a firecracker 
or rocket, although the origin Is not 
definitely known. The blaze spread 
with remarkable rapidity and in a 
short time five stores were ablaze. The 
fire brigade worked heroically and 
quenched the conflagration before it 
spread to other buildings While much 
property was destroyed, by fire, a 
great deal of damage was wrought by 
water and smoke. The destroyed pro
perties are:

Shonicker’s butcher shop, Mrs. Mo- 
Cullough’s furniture store; 
Fitzpatrick’s plumbing establishment, 
Alex. Galt’s tailor shop, and Duncan 
Kellar’s butcher shop. The damage is 
estimated at $12,000. All thebe pro
perties are on Front Street

eage.
X

DEATH OF MRS LA VINA CORNELL 
Mrs. Larina Cornell, a widow lady, 

passed away yesterday at the home of 
her son, Mr. Clayton Cornell, 97 Pin
nacle street, after a lingering illness. 
She was in her 77th year, Her hus
band predeceased her some years ago. 
She Is survived by one son Clayton of 
Belleville, and by two brothers Rich
ard and John Cornell, and one sister, 
Mrs. Jane Boyce, all ot this city. De- 
ceased whose maiden name was Cor
nell was born near Napanee. The fun
eral was held this afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock under the auspices ot the Sal
vation Army, interment took place la 
Shannonrille cemetery.James

4R.
COMMUNICATION «.

Dear Sir,—
In consequence of some statements 

recently made by a fellow citizen, and 
a gentleman, some one might reason
ably inter that 1 had not subscribed 
to the Patriotic Fund. I beg te say, 
that I subscribed three hundred dol
lars to that fund.

1 am yours,

LOST ON BAY OF QUINTE.

Two Parties on Motorboats Were 
Fogbound on Tuesday Night.

Lost on the Bay ot Quinte seems 
an impossibility but such was the 
actual experience ot two motorboat 
parties on Tuesday evening. ▲ tog 
of unusual density invaded the at
mosphere and made travel difficult 
on the water.. Two parties had lelt 
the harbor early in the, evening and 
about ten o’clock found themselvee 
in à tog. For some time they ran 
on, then stopped as they had lost 
their sense of direction. Misery likes 
company, so the two boats came to
gether as the talk and shouting ot 
one party was heard by the other. 
Shouting to warn people ashore, they 
finally made themselvee heard bj 
those sitting 6n the hospital veran
dah. The alarm was sent to the po
lice. An officer went down the shore 
east ot the hospital and finally stand
ing on the shore near the hatchery,

John J. B. Flint.
m

P. B. GRAND LODGE 
The local ’Prentice Boys Committee 

are now making arangements for the 
annual Grand Lodge which wfft be 
held in Belleville on June ltth and 
fallowing days. The session will be 
held in Maiden City Lodge reom. 
Delegates will be present from all 
parts of Canada. The first evening 
will witness the anlnual church pa
rade.

DIED
CULHANE—In Belleville on Tuesday, 

May 23rd, 1916, Bridget Cul- 
hane, daughter ot late James 
Culhane.

The funeral will take place oe Fri
day morning, May 26th at 8,30 
o’clock from the residence ot Mrs. 

attracted the attention of the tog- Dan. McCormick, 23 Isabelle street 
bound. Slowlly they moved In the to St. Michael’s Church, for requiem 
direction in which . the sound had mass at 9 o’clock, interment 1* St. 
come and ultimately reached shore. James cemetery.
They disembarked and left their ves
sels tied up until morning. ACTION OF DRUNKEN MAN.

A policeman was called to the vi
cinity of the public library last night 
where it fas said zi man under the in
fluence of liquor was tampering with 
an automobile, trying to get it start
ed. The officer finally located the 
man who had a rug which he had tak
en out of the car.1 He was arrested on 
a charge of intoxication and brought 
to the lockup. This morniong he was 
allowed by Magistrate Masson to go.

One motor boat owner who was 
caught in the fog had a compass and 
found his way thereby to the dock.

RIFLE SHOOTING.

The following scores were made by 
members of the Belleville Rifle Asso
ciation in the armouries on Tuesday 
night:

J. Douch 99
G. D. Gratton 99 
A. R. Symons 98 
A. Harman 98
H. Day 98
W. J. Andrews 97 
R. Tannahill 96 
J. C. Wills 96 
H. Sneyd 94 
J. 8. Peck 92 
C. C. Hayes 91

VICTORIA DAY DANCES.
The Victoria Day dance at Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnstone’s academy last even
ing was very successful. There was a 
very large attendance. Dancing last
ed until midnight.

Mr. F. Bennett held a dance last 
evening in his academy In the Robert
son block, which was very much en
joyed.

CAPT. McMANUS IN TOWN 
Captain McManus, of the instruc

tional cadre, Kingston, was in 
city yesterday for the military carni
val. The captain has recently been 
transferred fron? Halifax. He 
at one time a resident ot Belleville,

JUDGE WILLS TAKES OATH 
His Honour Judge Wills took the 

odths of office and allegiance at noon 
today before Wm. Carnew, Esq., 
County Crown Attorney, the Commis
sioner ped Dedlmus Potestatem ap
pointed by the Lieutenant Governor.

the

was

/

JOS, CALDWELL, L.D.S.
T. WILFRID CALDWBtiL, B.D.8.

Geld work a speciality. 
.Office—Geld well Block, Front St

Co- Travellers’ Accident Co. I re
present the above companies Tar
ie and non-Tariff and Mutual* 
and can give-you the beet rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Sly Front St, next to W. B. 
Riggs' Music Sto.-e.
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DR. M. J. O'CALLAGHAN

Has taken ever the practice ef Capt. 

I. M. Wtliom, starting May 1st. 

Street».
Office corner of Bridge and Front

M. J. WILSON, D.D.S. 
Assistant

M. J. O. CaUIngham, L.D.S- D.D.S 
Honor Graduate of the R.C.D.M. 

Office cor. of Front ft Bridge Sts. 
over Merchant» Bank.

THOMAS STB WART.
Bridge St., BeUeviUe.

the old 
le» for 
Ineurance.

Stock» and Bonde bought and fold.

Representing 
reliable comphn 
and Plate Glass

lent and most 
Fire, Accident

AUCTIONEER.
Before you engage your Auction

eer see J. G. Davison, the old relia
ble with Dominion-wide experience 
la aU lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
trict# and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. -Aman, at The. Moleons Bank 
175 Front St., City, and we will call 
and. see you aZUd&w

■OGLE.
Mercantile Agency, Estate» 

aged. Aeountant, Auditer, Fluan- 
ctn 1 Broker. Real Estate Agent, 
Leons negotiated. Insurance: Fire.

MOI

SsraWiSsas!6*

NQRTHRUP ft PONTON.
Barrister». Solicitera. Notarise 

Publics, Commissioners, Office — 
North Bridge Street, Solicitors for 
Merchant» Bank of Canada and 
Bank of Montreal Money to loan 
on Mortgagee.

W. N. Peatoa. K.C.
W. B. North ru», K.C- M.P. 
R> p. Peatoa.
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RECOMMENDS 
A VOTE ON IT

ed the first part of the programme./ 
Then a very dainty hutch was served 
to the guests, the supervisors of the 
club and the members.

It was one of the pleasantest vèn- 
ings yet given our boys.

Before leaving Lieut. Harder on 
behalf of our boys kindly thanked 
the members of thq club for the very 
enjoyable time given them an'd wish
ed them continued success In their 
noble work.

The National Anthem sung, the 
boys gave three rousing cheers and a 
tiger for Frankford Overseas Club.

During the month of March the 
F. O. Club sent twenty-seven boxes, 
Blaster greetings and reading matter 
to the Frankford boys now in the 
trenches. Several have gratefully 
acknowledged the game and s.ome of 
the letters have been published.

OPP UNITY MME 
TO CE », CRAWFORD

for sheep in the Ünion.
Upon the farm is produced. annu

ally, and on an average, 6000 tons of 
hay and 100,000 bushels of grain. 
The latter consists mostly of oats of 
a superior grade, which are sold QJ 
over the United States, at a premium, 
for choice seed.

The annual wage bill Is now about 
years ago it was 

more than double that amount, but 
since that time part of the land con
trolled by the companies has been 
leased on shares.

The Bitter Root Stock Farm in 
located in a long, narrow valley. The 
entire length is about a hundred 
miles and the width from a quarter 
of a mile to ten miles. The soli is 
extremely rich and highly productive 
but requires irrigation.

Irrigated lands can be purchased 
for $100 to $150 an acre, depending 
on quality and location. The annual 
charge for Irrigation is $1.25 an 
acre.

Mr. Flint Favors Submitting 
Me Question of Patriotic 

tirant -to tire People.
Editor Ontario,__  '

I think friend Billy Deacon must 
have had an attack of indigestion on 
the night the council met. There is 
no necessity for such language in dis
cussing a public question. Billy does 
not agree with the views of those who 
oppose the grant He certainly has a 
right to his opiniçn! and I respect ev
ery man who voices his opifiion, 
if it is entirely opposed to my 
view. We cannot all think alike, and 
we must agree to differ. I could reply 
in the same manner if I desired, but 
I dç not think it helps a case to get 
angry, and'say things that in a cooler 
moment, one would be sorry for. The 
opponents of the grant say, that it 
cannot legally be made. I am of that 
view. I have carefully examined the 
Municipal Act and I am satisfied there 
is no authority for the council mak
ing such a grant. Toronto takes issue 
with the Province and the Mayor, 
(who is a good lawyer), says the Pro
vince has no such power. Why then 
should" our council commit an illegal 
act? What possible objection can 
there be to submit the "question to a 
vote of the people? The people are to 
pay, should they not have the right 
to say whether they consent to the 
,grant or not. If the people voted in 
the grant’s favor, no one would say 
one word. Now there are only ten 
epuneUlers and the mayor. Is it pos
sible, that a majority ot these eleven 
men would take the responsibility of 
putting a tax of thirty or forty thous
and dollars on the peopled without 
giving the people a chance to declare 
their wishes? Bylaws by law have 
frequently to be voted for "by the peo
ple. Why does thp law direct this? 
Simply because the people have to be 
taxed to pay if the Bylaw carries, and 
th%làw déclares that the council must 
submit the bylaws to the people. Then 
when the people are to be taxed to pay 
this grant why is their mouth closed 
by the council? Is it fair? Is It just? 
Great Britain lost her colonies (now 
the United States) ■ because she im
posed a tax upon the people without 
their consent having, been obtained, 

people would not stand for it, 
ikbbàlèd. All We 'ksk :

II $65,000. Fivehnfid Former Foxfooro Man Achieves Distinguished Success in Mon- 
tftna Where He Went Fourteen Years Ago As An Expert 
Accountant to Audit the Account of the Estate of Marcus 
Daly, the “Copper King.”,1 1
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I Written by a Representative of The Ontario.

I-.
Opportunity, it has been said, is 

the guiding-star of genius. Others 
assert that genius creates its own op
portunity. Genius, it has been further 
observed, is the infinite capacity for 
taking pains. All these aphorisms are 
in a sense true and their truth is well 
illustrated by the career of Charles 
A. Crawford whose native home Is 
Foxboro and who has resided for the 
past fourteen years at Hamilton, Mon
tana. The story that is unfolded In the 
following paragraphs was related to 

Teachers Chosen For Enr The Ontario under protest. Mr. Craw
ford modestly insisted that he had 
done nothing remarkable and that 

The postponed meeting, of the offi- a record of his achievements would 
ers and teachers of Holloway Street be of little interest to the. general 

Methodist Sunday School was held public. Our representative, however, 
his week. The school is in a flourish- over-ruled his objections and prevail

ing condition, the- finances being in upon him to give us some details 
good shape and the attendance having In reference to his life from which 
increased. The officers and teachers we have prepared the following syn- 
were reappointed by the superinten- opsis 
denti- who had been previously re-el
ected. The staff of the school in as 
follows:

was composed of a stable of trotting 
horses worth in the neighborhood of 
a million dollars, thousands of acres 
of ranching and farming land and 
stocks in copper mines and other 
enterprises enough to require the 
service of an adding-machine to com
pute.

.Marcus Daly was an Irishman who 
also frad heard and heeded the call 
of Opportunity. He came to America

of free !Ly X» ,n,,ueinca Fruit of fine quality is grown in
chJ,„PrZi ft.er ^ m°"3 or- lcs* abundance. Many thousands of acres 
chequered career he became superin- are p,anted to the various kinds and 
tendent f raming company in the „6ld profitable returns. Apples, large 
nnT/s Dtah. And then it became ln size, rich in color and of excellent 
noised about that there was silver flavor, are extensively grown. The
Lr? Ce; ^ t0 the 168 varieties are McIntosh Red,
north m -that sea of mountains, ap- Delicious, Gano and Ben Davis, Plume 
propnate y termed "Montana.’* do particularly well a. do also oher-
whltn company, tor. rleg and pears. Peaches are fairly
which Daly was superintendent, were successful,. and all kinds of berries 
three men who also afterwards be- thrive in a wonderful 
cape multi-millionaires. They were 
William Hears*, oï San Francisco, 
father of William Randolph Hearst, 
who has become famous (or shall we 
say “notorious?”) as a publisher, J.
B. Hagen of New York and Tevis of 
San Francisco.

The triumvirate of big chiefs sent 
their wide-awake young Irish super
intendent up to Montana to investi
gate. The field looked good to him 
an£ he stayed.

How he subsequently became a 
partner in great -mining enterprises, 
how the silver which ...was abundant 
on the surface peteredi out at depth 
and was changed to copper deposits 
of a richness hitherto unknown, are 
details that comprise too long a story 
to be recorded here.

Suffice it to say thatDaly, who was 
dest Hibernians who

ever crossed the ponîî.’took full ad- and inherits many .pi his father’s 
vantage of all that Opportunity characteristics of great intellectual 
thrust In his way. He soon became j force, accurate judgment 
knq<wn as the “Cowtar King” pfJton-losfrÉ^ A&n».,iUnTi «r„e 
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HOLLOWAY ST.

IS FLOURISHING
Hie foundation is not the 

most important thing The valley is 3400 feet above sea 
level. There is therefore no extreme 
heat, but occasionally the thermome- ,

True, you can’t have a good bam without a good foundation.I but don’t forget either that the roof hqp to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it falls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question is “Where am I" going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditions?" Certainly pot in wooden 
shingles which have rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lets in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing. 1

Now, fet us look at a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt base. This fe 
thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate. You can imagine whpt 

job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating à roof 
like that As for comparing

Sunday School Officers and

suing Year.
'

i

-

li
His advancement, it will be noted; 

was not altogether a matter of “fickle 
fortune’s ’ favoring smile.” When op
portunity came his way'he “had the 
goods” and he has since shown his
capacity to make delivery.to

way. Hun
dreds of cars of fruit are exported 
from the Bitter Root Valle”

/:a Supt.—G. T. Woodley 
Asst. Supt.—C. I. Frederick 
Bee.—George Kerr 
Asst. Sec.—-Garfield Browers 
Treas.—Thos. BrigneU 
Librarians—Melvin. H 

Roy Birc\

91year. • ■S<JBrantford
Roofing

After Marcus Daly’s death the es
tate decided to sell by public auction 
his stable of racing horses which was 
without a peer on the American con
tinent. The sale took place in New 
York and brought tn the incredible 
amdunt of $975,000. One of the 
trotters sold for $60,000. The great- ‘ 
est racing blood of- the world and . 
several world’s champions trace their 
pedigrees to the Marcus-Daly stables.

Mrs. Daly still survives, karcus 
Daly, Jr., the only son Is now head of 
the great financial Interests repre
sented by his father and he president 
of all the companies enumerated 
above. He is a graduate of Yale, 
very conservative in business affairs"

It is always a pleasure for The On
tario" to record the success of the

■

agerman
„* boys of the Bay of Quinte district 

who have gone to other fields and oth
er lands tp make their home. Almost 

Teachers—Rev. J. N. Clarry, Rev. Invariably they have succeeded, and 
S, A. Duprau, Mr. Amos Marvin, :Mlss often in a conspicuous way, because 
A Deacon, Miss Martin, Mr. Jjames they have carried" with them to their 
Hudgins, Mr. Haynes, Mr. Nelsfn new environment the characteristics 
Jones, Misis R. Farrell, Mrs. À. M. they inherited from the sturdy pio- 
Leavens, Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. Wm. neers who made and developed this 
Yerex, Mr. R. C. Woodley,- Miss B. part of Ontario and converted the 
Clapsaddle, Miss H. Wooton, Miss M. forest wilderness Into habitations

khere peace and plenty abounded.
['■ One of the mbSt notable successes 
jttade by Hastings County hoys, who 
have left the old home to found tor 

Before the business meeting? a ban- l Àemselves new homes beyond the 
quet was enjoyed by jth .officers and ijfenerican border, has been that of

Pianists—Mrs. Denmark, Mrs. C. I.Nature’s 
• Water

proofing
with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, » 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building;-it wifi always look well and it will never need 
repairing

dimensions ef your barn" or house roof we will gladly «ubroit -egnmates 
without charge or obligation. w

Brantford Roofing Coi
Brantford, Qp.

Frederick.

Francis, " Mrs, (Rev.) Clarry, Mliss 
Fones, Miss L. Stocker of Primary 
Department, Miss A. Deacon, Supt. or 
Tempearnce Department.it £■ one of the shrew IThe

and- ^ ... JSjr
- amd-gqWB deal. ,J feel that evgfy- .

zen should have an opportunity af-’^e*cMrB an<1 ~$ho<r-rtrynd ■

StiNSs... ;*, 0K
. Chas. A". Crawtord.son of the late

"jSSF*1 . .
Tfor fair treatment - Another ground Prominent Citizen of Prince Edward visaged man of affaira who is now capital $150,000,005.--Under protest appealed to him, dollars were never

rr.r xrzzrzz totals* .«s-vsr:
more We appeal to the good judg- of his age f- an easy 9tart at«>ng the highway of family of the deceased magnate was the wife of Count Segray of Buda-
ment of'the councillors and respect- Mr. Mallory was'some years ago father, a genial, easy-going a task of huge proportions. Thy Pest, Austria, the other is Mrs. J W.
fully ask them to yield tothe wishes prominent ■ not only as a municipal man, kept one of the three hotels at to charge of the affair were looking Gerard, wife of the preaent Amertcap
Of their constituents who certainly office holder but as a breeder of thor- Foxboro. Hotel-keeping in Foxboro, about for someone big enough for the Ambassador to Germyy^ ; .
by a large majority are opposed to oughbred live stock. He was one eveh In those favored days was job of auditing the esta e^ account» Marcua Daly and hia n^apyl»
the tax, but are willing nevertheless et the pioneers in the rearing of nothing in the nature ot a gold mine when they came in
to have a vote taken by the people. Holstein cattle to the county. -«J* John Crawford was not generally mkn who knew intimately Charlee A. guests Of Mr. and Mrs.

I am yours, He h. survived by one son, Clar- amonS the noted money-mak- Crawford, travelling auditor for the embassy.
Hallo well tn Miss Village hotels are not supposed Rathhun Company of Ontario, Cana- BJthrcomLrciîi s2!Lt o™ to he good placés for growing hbys.'da. He was represented to be an ex- “What Is the prevailing sentiment 

Berlin Collegiate Institute Misa bnt thia particular boy was in the ho- pert who could take the twiet out of In regard to the war in your state;
Edith, trained nurse of California, tel but not of it. That is to say he nev- the knottiest kind of anacceunt. Thea»^ The^Ontarioia conclusion-
and Miss Florence at home. ®f absolved any) of the hotel atmos- trustees saw the point, A telegrad*

Former Soldier of 80th S.o 4 '«

(limbed To Lone Illness boys are thinking of games of mar- year 1902, Charles A. Lrawiord „
cumoea io l.ong mness - --------——f , stor5es t0 look atter ;be completed the audit and accounting Pots from the Belleville district

This Morning. DELICATE YOUNG GIRLS, 1,168 or y, lr *,: of the Vast estate all In due time: J seldom forget the old home. Mr.
PALE, TIRED WOMEN, management of his father a 1 ttle ot ^ vas estate all in Crawl01„ kêep8 lt before hlB yrnd fia"

Private Fred Willard succumbed in There n0 beauty fn pallor, hut tarm ne" ^ iTrT nf itZ.zT ll HamtUon Montana and Is still doing a way that has about It something * 
the hospital this morning after a long Qf plenty of weakness, Exer- LX acon^' a nractl<S bustoess foXthe great Daiy Compan more tangible than mere sentiment. "■
illness. He was only nineteen years of mak" yo^r keart flutte,, yeUr «.is ”a“n^fh8^?! 2 When the public subscription was

Age and came from Stella, - Amherst back ^ limbs ache, and you sadly now 6 _ ,, . th ( He is now able to write after his being taken up a year ago for the
Island, enlisting with the 80th Bat- nëed aomething to put some ginger tb Untu they have name such expressions as,— Patriotic fund, Mr. Crawford, upon
toüon. Owing to+his sickness be|toto your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s manhood Vice-president, treasurer and gen- seeing toe announcement to The On-
was transferred to the 165th recently. pnlB; they make you feel alive, make|reac^ X becXe ambitious for eral manager of the Bitter Root Stock tario, waited for no other intimation.

His father is a private in the 146th want t0 do ttilng8i They renew ! ™en he toecam® " J Farm but sent along a cheque of generous

... ,o.

The body will be prepared for bur- Thousa“d8 UBe g^XssXf any He secured a poBltion ln tbe ac" 
ial by Messrs. Tickell and Sons and L_ t0_day Sold by counting department of the Rathhun
be shipped tomorrow morning at 11 klnd" a " Company, and gradually rose in their
o’clock to Stella for interment. The a11 dealers. ^ ^ service until he became travelling
155th will turn out in honor to his ______ _ nnrKSTAnER auditor- That Important situation he
memory. DBATH 1011148 DOCK8TADBB filled with marked acceptance to

his principals for a period of five 
years. The young book-keeper was 
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Every Wednesday During Season Nsrigation 

MGreat Lakes Router'-
tfasprairimwhère last year Cas*da^s GrartraS 
«dund there is a home waiting for yau. The

H AN PACIFIC

Partieulava from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, Dietrict Paeeenger 
Agent, Toronte. .
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; J. J, B. Flint. 
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Carriages 
and Wagons

Irrigation Company.
Secretary and general manager of 

the Daly Realty Company.
Secretary of the Daly Mining Co.
Secretary of the Bannister Mining 

Company.
Secretary of The Standard Publish

ing Company of Anaconda.
Being general manager pf the Bit

ter Root Stock Farm and the Lake- 
view Farm is aTsomewhat different 
proposition from” being manager of a 
hundred-acre lot, say In the Fifth 
Concession of Thnrlow.. It we could 
Imagine the first four concessions of 
Thurlow pnd about half of the Fifth 
cdheessihn, for good measure, all 
thrown Into one farm we would then 
h„ve some Idea of the, size and ex
tent of these two Montana estates.. 
The first named comprises 20,000.

BOYS IN FACTORY.
Yesterday some boys were report

ed in the Canning Factory Barracks. 
The police officer who investigated 
the complaint found the place emp
ty but th^ east side windows open. 
An effort will be made to catch some 
one trespassing on these premises 
and prosecution may ensue.

I

3Tobia W. M. Dockstader, died last 
evening in his 81st year. Born in Sid
ney
Dockstader, he spent all his life to 
Belleville and the Immediate vicinity. 
In early life he followed farming and 

milk route. For

AT HOME TO 
THE SOLDIERS

One Grade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers. By 
buying direct from us you save agent’s commission.

in 1835, a son of the late Jacob becoming
Midland district of Ontario 
pert accountant.

And then Opportunity came his 
way. It was not necessary for the 
aforesaid Opportunity to kick in the 
lower panels of the door before Chas. 
heard the summons. He was on his 
way to the railway station, carpet
bag in hand, almost before the echo 
of the first knock had died away.

Capt. McFee returned last night 
from Kingston having been success
ful ln passing his field officer’s course 

The detachments of the 155th 
which go to camp at Barrlefleld on 
Tuesday are not Belleville men but 
those from Tweed and Marlbank who 
form an advance party. The entire 
local company of the 156th. will be 
here on May 24th.

Auto Seat Top Boggles
Democrat Wagons
Steel Tabular Axle Lumber Wagon later conducted a

time past he had been lq poor 
In religion he was a Metho-

someFrankio.’l Overseas Club En
tertains Frankford Platoon 

' of the 155th.

health.
diet. Mourning his death are his wi
dow, two sons, Harry of Fort William 
Percy of London, one daughter, Mrs. 

A very pleasant time was spent -Clara Hamilton, of Delbert, Saskat-
Mrs. W.

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. Made only
bby us. ffi

Three second hand lumber wagons, all bargains. High" grade re
pairing. aud painting of Automobiles and Carriages.

chewan, aud three sister
E. fcemp, Toronto, Miss Jane Dock-1 _ ___
Btader, San Jose, California, and Mrs. I In the year 1900 Marcus Daly pas-

Augusta Woodiw. Belleville.

Stirling and Deeeronto have a Tag1 wife, a son not then twenty years of 
Day today for the benefit of the-age, three daughters, and an estate 
soldiers of the 155th Battalion. J valued 3t many millions. The estate

last Thursday evening when Frank
ford Overseas Club entertained the 
officers and soldiers of the Frankford 
platoon of the 155th.

Their rooms were tastefully deco
rated with flags, bunting and a pro
fusion of flowers and ferns. ,

Music singing cards furnlsh-

Rubber tires pn buggies a specialty. acres, (he seeond 10,000 acres.
The stock at present consists of 

400 head of heavy horses, mostly pe
ltI.ATD TO REST.

The funeral of the late Tobias 
digreed Percherons, ,40 head of swine Dockstader took place yesterday from 
1600 head of cattle and 10,000 head Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ morgue, the 
of sheep. Montana, it might be oh- Rev. J. N. Clarry, officiating. Inter- 
served In passing, is the greatest state ment was to White’s cemetery.

mThe Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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Britain has ever possessed or the world ever seen | if the International Harvester Company 
It proved in the retreat from Mons and at the 
Marne battle that it was a match for from three 
to four times its numbers of the cream of Ger
many’s boasted troops. It and it alone, small 
as it was, saved the situation and turned almost 
assured German triumph into definite German 
defeat in the initial strategy of the war. x

And it was not by any means the whole Brit
ish Army. Back of it, and immediately avail
able for service were three hundred thousand 
Territorials thoroughly equipped and second on
ly to the Regulars in training and fighting abili
ty. The whole British military forces ready for 
almost immediate action when war was declar
ed numbered upwards of half a million men.
Two hundred thousand of them were landed in 
France within a month. The remainder arrived 
in time to stop Germany’s second great advance 
in the direction of Calais. The Fleet, the over- 
poweringly effective Fleet, enabled all this to 
be done without fear or peril. It justified France 
in hastening her every available soldier to the 
front without thought for her coast defence.
While doing this it swept Germany's commerce 
from the seas, and hunted her warships into the 
holes and corners of the earth.

A MORE INTIMATE PERSONAL RELATION
SHIP.

Not only in this country but in every coun
try there is one common and very generous 
fault among the general run of men. It is this, 
that they persuade themselves with little argu
ment and almost always without reason that 
men of wealth, high station in life, or great per
sonal success, not tinly in business but in all 
other activities, including politics and states
manship, are, by the processes of fortune, di
vested of their natural interest in their fellow 
beings. Nothing is more untrue and those who 
allow themselves to fall under such a delusion 
are doing harm to themselves and an injustice 
to others.

Doubtless there are some men in big busi
ness, as there are in small business, who are 
charmed by the thought that because they are 
successful they must find for themselves a place 
high abov^ the common run of humanity, but

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, would
not also pay these extraordinary wages. So they 
made demand for large increases, which the 
International Harvester Company could not pay. 
On the otther hand the International Harvester 
Company did not notify the men as' is the. usual 
procedure of an intention to fill their places 
with strike breakers; they merely said that they 
would not pay the exorbitant wages; gave the 
men to understand that the International Har
vester Company is engaged in making a muni
tion of peace, not of war, and then said, “If you 
quit we will close the plants.”

The Harvester people have adhered to this 
plan. They have treated the men with consid
eration. There has been no ill feeling between 
the striking men and their employers. The 
president of the company, Mr. McCormick, re
cently, in a public interview, complimented the 
10,000 strikers upon the good order they had 
maintained during the strike. The Harvester 
people have invited them to go back to work next 
Monday and have said that any man who goes 
back will not lose any of the privileges or pen
sions that belonged to him by reason of long
time service, if he goes back Monday. If he does 
not come back Monday, then when he does come 

In addition to this tremendous and unique back he must come back and start in as a new 
service, the British Navy ensured ample time 
for the enlistment, organization and training a strike. It may establish a precedent of value, 
of the most wonderful army of citizen-soldiery =====
in all history. It secured abundant time for the 
turning of Britain into one great factory for the 
production of munitions of war. While this was 
in progress, the Fleet with the co-operation of physician meets the claims now being made for 
the rapidly-growing British armies in support of it. It is a formula for artificial blood which 
the Allies, has so managed that our domestic in
terests have never been in serious peril. The 
Germans have been steadily and securelyl “held” 
in preparation for the day when we shall finally 
fall upon and crush them. At no time since 
the Battle of the Marne have we had serious

m *111111111Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario

.* Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario., Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

HB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type! com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.

WAGGING TONGUES.

It was rather thoughtless 
Powell to he alive ef Baden- J 4

when so
some

By coming to life h« 
an annoying disregard 

the reputation of the 
the tongue wigglers.

The story that Baden-Powell 
shot as. a spy in the Tower of 
don has been circulated 
It was “tipped oft” to this 
eral times. The last time 
formation was conveyed in 
per, much like you hear on the stag, 
when the hired assasin tell? 
“villyun” that the switch has 
fixed, and the train is bound to 
plunge into the valley below 

Chicago papers, of 
one better.

ny people had him killed 
months ago. 
has shown

S;

lor
gossipers and

J. O. MERIT 1,
Editor-In-Chief.
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in Guelph.
paper

BULGARIA AND TURKEY WORRIED. the jB.
a wnis_According to cable advices, Bulgaria and 

Turkey, allies of Germany and Austria, are in a 
bad way. They have appealed to the Teutonic 
.allies for aid and that aid is not forthcoming in nearly every case of that sort success is pos- 
becausee Germany is using every man she has i sibly more a result of accident than of merit, 
got on the western front and in keeping the, The permanently successful man is usually 
Russians out of Prussia and Austria is similarly t a good man and few, if any, good men, will lose 
occupied in fighting the Italians on one side and 
the Russians on the other. v

Turkey threw her ,aid on the side of Ger
many when it became evident that the Entente 
Allies were determined to open the Dardanelles 
in order to allow Russia an outlet frim the

the
bees

course,
story, 
some
eoB- 
new, 
and

>m They used the 
Baden-Powell 

months ago. pe must have the 
stltution of an ox to come to 
and write that he is not dead, 
was never hit.

They shot
their interest in the humanities of the world.

When Henry Rogers, the great right hand 
of Rockefeller, went back to the village of his 
humble origin, after a long absence, and while 
at the very summit of his great business success, 
he was given a reception of extraordinary dig
nity and formality. The small big men of the 
town put on their frock coats, stiff colors and 
plug hats and met him at the depot like a super- 
serious delegation of country lodge men at the 
reception of the corpse a deceased brother. Poor 
Rogers was about frozen when a big small man 
—the ne’er-do-well of the village—broke 
through the line of living icicles, reached out 
a hairy hand and shouted—

“Welcome home,’ ‘Hen’, old friend.”
He was the boy pal—the swimming hole 

chum—of the great oil magnate and to the end 
of his life Henry Rogers cherished the recol
lection that one man in the village of his birth 
had remembered his ‘kid’ name and was big 
enough of heart and soul to use it. His greet
ing had the human touch and that was what Mr. 
Rogers wanted to get upon his return to the old 
birthplace. He did not go there to be glorified 
because of his tremendous success in New York. 
While he scofed great achievements he never 
failed to be human. It was bcause he was hu
man that he returned to the old home intending 
to be a boy again for a few days.

The barrier so frequentlly set up between 
the average man and the very successful "man, 
is, in iAne cases out of ten, more the work 
of the former than of the latter.

employe. It’s an entirely new way of meeting
Baden-Powell Is busy “doing his 

bit.” And the chances 
Is a bigger “bit” than many of the 
carpet-slipper critics who were as
sassinating him from away across the 
ocean.

It might not he a bad idee if 
of us could only cultivate that de
lightful habit of keeping our mouths 
shut.—Guelph Mercury.

are that it
Blood infusion will no longer require the 

sacrifice of blood from one person to save the 
life of another if an invention of a New York

Black Sea so that she could throw men a.td pro
visions to the aid of Britain and France. Bul
garia came in later when Czar Ferdinand be
came convinced that the Teutonic allies wçre 
going to sweep the Balkan States clean and he 

- wanted to take part in the division of the spoils.
A great British and French army is mobilized 

at Salonlki, Greece, and everything Indicates 
that it is about to move forward to attempt to 
crush the Bulgarians. The time for such a 
movement appears ripe. In order to meet this 
advance, and being unable to get aid from either 
Germany or Austria, Bulgaria has withdrawn 
her troops from the Roumanian frontiers. Ilou- 
mania has been a great source of worry to Bul
garia as she" has played fast and loose with both 
sides, with distinct leanings tuw-iM the l.t tente 
allies. Unless hard pressed for men Bulgaria 
would not have withdrawn these troops.

The drive which Grand Duke Nicholas of

some

closely approximates the characteristics of real 
blood. It is composed chiefly of gelatine solu
tion, sodium chloride and distilled water. The 
danger from hemorrhage is* due not so much 
to the loss of the actual corpuscles in the blood 
as to the loss of volume. A number of experi
ments with this new formula Indicate that it 
will serve as a substitute for human blood, at 
least in many cases.

Sum
THE REST WEAPON WANTED.

Sir Robert Borden is perturbed ov
er the publication of the letter which 
General Aldereon is said to have writ
ten condemning the Ross rifle. The 
Premier even doubts the authenticity 
of the letter and hints that It may be 
a forgery. Anyhow, he expresses his 
own confidence In the efficiency of the 
Canadian service arm. and Hon. Rob
ert Rogers follows up by repeating 
the familiar formula that it is the best 
service-rifle in the world. However, 
the Premier’s admission that

com: 
as oi 
$2.5< 
pay

cause to fear them or to doubt the ultimate out
come of the wftr. We have made mistakes. We 
have had reverses. But we have had no .cause 
for serious fears—thanks always to the Navy.

Never in all history has a nation shown it-I Someone,has learned that Benjajnin Frank- 
self wiser, stronger, more admirable than the Un originated the daylight saving plan. One 
world-wide British in this unprecedented strug- night in 1784, while visiting in Paris, Franklin 
gle, and the preparations for it. Yet during all failed to close the blinds in his room and was 
its continuance the whinings of the wiselings awakened by the sunlight. He wrote to a friend 
have been heard even above the din of colossal that except for this incident he would have slept 
strife and endeavor. They foresaw all that was six hours longer. He made a few calculations 
coming! If only their advice had been followed 
all would have been well! If a great army had 
been recruited five years ago, we should have 
been better prepared, regardless of the fact that 
an attempt to raise such an arztiy would not only 
have precipitated the war much sooner but by new discovery and they continued to waste day
weakening the Fleet would in all probability Ught and burn midnight oil.

, have caused it to end in disaster. What answer 
can be made to fools> We are told in one pas
sage in Holy Writ to answer a fool according to 
his folly; and in another, forbidden to so an
swer him. The combined Scriptural injunctions 
would seem to suggest silence.

|V
m.

some
weeks ago he had sent a request to 
Sir Douglas Haig, the British Com
mander-in-chief, <to order a thorough 
Investigation of the1 qualities of the 
Rose rifle, with exacting tests of its 
endurance under heavy strain and 
rough usage, indicates that the offi
cial mind has beeq*g,troubled 
doubts.

But if the complaints that have 
ibeen made about the Rbse rifle 
warranted .by the facts, Sir Robert 
says, the complaints should not be 
published because they are likely to 
cause unnecessary alarm. In this op
inion the Herald, does not agree with 
the Prëiniër. It has never been de
ni d that the Ross rifle is,. upon the 
whtfle, a good weapon, 
charged is that it is inferior to the 
Lee-Enfleld, th^e British service 
and that the Canadian troops prefer 
the letter. H it tee fact that a suffi
cient supply of the. Lee-Enfleld to arm 
th* Canadian troops is not imme
diately available, the Canadian people 
will be satisfied to have the use of 
the Ross weapon continued. But it 
is undoubtedly their desire that Cana
dian soldiers be armed with a weapon 
as good as the best, and if the Roes 
rifle is found wanting ha any impor
tant detail it should be replaced by a 
better weapon as soon as practicable. 
—Hamilton Herald.

Russia is making through Asia Minor has caused 
the Turks to appeal to Germany for aid. The 
Turks are reported much worried over this Slav 
drive which threatens to overthrv n Turkish 
rule in Asia. There are two Russian armies ad
vancing through Asia Minor. One is sweeping 
-everything before it in the North and the other 
Is headed for Bagdad to engage the Turks who 
captured the British garrison at Kut-el-Amara 
Mid is besieging the British army sent to the re
lief of Amara, but which was unable to reach / . If one point has been made clear above all
there. The Russians are flushed with victory others by the war it is that Britain was wise, and
and are stopping at nothing on their way.

If the Russian campaign in Asia Minor the development and strengthening of her Fleet, 
proves a success and the allied troops succeed That Fleet has been the savior of the whole, situ- 
in defeating the Bulgarians in the Balkans these ation for Britain qs well as for her Allies. But
activities may have a most important result in for it, the war would have been decided in favor The New York Times has admitted to its
determining the deadlocks which e^ist on the of Germany, probably within three months of columns a letter from one Sweeney, who, with

its commencement. Yet ever since the beginning evident desire to chetit the strong pro-British 
- stAhe war a constant outcry has been maintain- sentiment of the Americans, says that hé has 

ed by a, hysterical element in England that all been informed that it is the custom in Canada 
was lost; or likely to be lost, because, a conscript hiss the Stars and Stripes when they appear 
British Army, of continental magnitude and at public places. The Times can be assured that 
braining had not been established in the United 80 far as present conditions are concerned, the

_________ t Kingdom in readiness for the war. The fact statement is not correct.
• hes been entirely ignored that the United King- Mr. Sweeney’s informant, no doubt, had in

. ’ .. ~ , x * “'“'fflk*1*-, T*™er- dom could not possibly have borne the combined his mind the conditions of a short time ago,
made the distance from Los Angeles to New burden, of guch a Fleet and such an Army. Had when insult Was offered to all things American Vf

ork, nearly 3,600 miles, iq seven days and a the Army been strengthened the Fleet must by “any men in. Canada from whom better
. . , ■ , ; > ' necessarily have been weakened. The nation -things might have been expected. These men

. is twice the time taken by the had to choose between Fleet and Army. As usu- had the excuse—a very poor one, it is true—
fastest through trams, which use a route more al wi8eiy and without hesitation it elected to put,0161 tfaey were playing a political game and that 
than 200 miles shorter. And in some respects it8 trugt ln it8 Fleet. they served their own ends by creating an anti-
the automobile put the railroads to shame. Mr. No one wm deny no one ^ doubt for a American feeling as a means of defeating the 
Baker used only one car, and drove it every moment, that, had Britain possessed a great men who cultivate better relations between Can- 
mUe of the way himself. It takes twenty-two Army, as effective as her Fleet at the outbreak,ada a»dthe States. The leaders of this anti
locomotives to make the same trip and many of the war, it wouhf have been an invaluable na- 
changesof crews. The train it must be remem- tional But what would have been her
bered, has a smooth track all the way, and the p«ght had her Fleet been, say, a third weaker 
automobile has to travel through mountains than it was and her Army four or five times 
deserts, plains and swamps with all sorts of stronger? It would have needed to be at least 
highways and somethies no highways at all. that much stronger to have been in any consid- 
fr;, eT\ ty by mud sand by rocky erable degree effective. Had the Fleet been, a
i l J if?,? , î T S f Ah°i third weal*er cou,d the enlarged Army have been
desert, by the accidental loss of fuel and oih And 8afely or promptly landed in France, where alone
yet, for long sections of the trip, he made better it could render valuable service? Has not every-
tim® f anT the. United* States mails. A letter thing which has happened since the war began various “Sirs” would like that record to be for- 
mailed at Los Angeles before started, and ad_ tended to justify completely the wisdom «f the gotten- They have numerous joy rides to New 
dressed to him at Dodge City, Kan., arrived there United Kingdom’s decision between the rival Yofk and Washington. They are full of honey- 
two hours after him. : A post card was mailed claims of Army and Navy? The Fleet has kept 60 words for the Yankees with whom they wish- 
to him at Emporia, Kan., just after he had passed the seas of the world. It has enabled the people ed “no b™* or trade” in 1911. They bow down 
through, addressed to him at New York. He 0f the United Kingdom to live in peace and se- before the High Priests of Wall Street and ask
beat it by an hour curlty in the midst of the most horrible alarms for Yankee “oney to pay the expenses of Tory

This is not only a great sporting achieve- of war that the world has ever experienced. It extravagance at Ottawa.
ment for the driver, it means something for the has safeguarded the whole wide Empire. It has! Mr- Sweeney has misinformed the New
development of the automobile. As a test of protected the coasts of Britain’s Allies It has York Times as to present conditions In Canada
mechanical perfection and endurance, it is shielded the sea-borne commerce even of neu-1   ----
worth incomparably more than all the purpose- tral nations. It has made the ultimate favorable 
less racing, of highpower cars on speedways, termination of the 
For. this was a standard car such as huiidreds from* the start
of thousands of citizens are driving every day. I Nor was the Army neglected as the snivel- 
A"d if ®uch a “V1 cross toe continent now in , lers would have the public to believe. On the 
seven days and a half, what may be expected contrary, it made up ln fighting ability what it 
after a few more years of automobile evolution1 lacked ln mere numbers It was toe moJi 
-dUn„ro,edh,glw.^? |-t deforce, to

and found that toe city of Paris alone would 
save 96,075,000 pounds of wax, tallow and oil 
by using the light of the sun during tie six Slim
mer months instead of candle light. He made 
no effort to induce the Parisians to adopt thi#

H;

with ali>

were

THE ALL-IMPORTANT BRITISH FLEET. Completion of the fifty-mile Marseilles- 
Rhone canal, which will permit small Mediter
ranean steamers to enter the Rhone river, indi
cates that not quite all of France’s energy is 
being consumed by the war. A four-and-a-half- 
mile tunnel through tjtte Rove mountain, the 
canal’s chief obstacle, has been successfully 
bored, practically ending toe six years of labor 
put in on this great public work. Unlike the 
Turkish railroads in Palestine, this project 
seems to have been pushed to a conclusion in 
spite of the war rather than because of it Yet 
its advantage where huge armies are depending 
on water-borne munitions and food can readily 
be grasped. To the French canal system, al
ready the most extensive in the world, it will be 
an addition of prime importance.

I
ÿ

again wise in devoting all her spare energies to <î*

What is
HISSING THE STARS AND STRIPES.m

arm,

gr
Bast and West fronts of the war in1 r*

furoPe- •$?»./
:

A GREAT AUTOMOBILE FEAT.
The automobile has scored . a notable 

triumph in E. G. Baker’s transcontinental trip.

:
m

ift DISCOVERING A FRIEND . 
sorrow never happened and trouble never 

came
The only thing you’d know about your neighbor 

is his name.

<

V
the country school house.

Can anything be done to give ar- 
ehltectural quality ot the one-roomed

If all your days were bright and fair and certain
was your place, Department of Education is preparing

You’d only know a fellow by the features of his a set of designs for these structures, ;
•and ln the sèt are various architec-

.
face.

Acquaintances upon this earth are all you’d ever1 tnral effects- These designs, with fun 
own 1 Information as to quantities and costs

If care had always passed you by hnd grief you’d ^L^fth^^o^^The Depan- 

never known.

American movement covered the dead walls of 
Canadian cities with portraits of Sir Wi|frid 
Liurier wrapped in the American flag, and they 
heaped insult upon him and upon the flag in 
many ways.

But that was four years ago. The miserable 
game succeeded. The men who played it so suc
cessfully won place and power and titles 
through the mistaken confidence of people who 
thought these men were in earnest. Now the

1 7/
Ff:

.

. ment, It is true, has In the past sup
plied standard plans for the small 
rural school, but no such variety as 
the new set of designs will afford has 
ever been offered hitherto. One rea
son for this revision of plans is sig
nificant. It Is the greater use to which 
the public schools will be put in the 
future as community centres. There 
will be a double gain if this strong 
trend towards the socialization of the 
schooljiouse should result in an aes
thetic enhancement of the countryside 
This is one of the many things we 
have been too busy to bother about in 
the past, Undoubtedly much can and 
should be done. Who can deny the 
strength of suggestion upon children 
of the little schoolhouse as a feature 
of the landscape, or of the continuous 
envisaging of Its interior with what
ever atempt has been made at mural 
decoration? Above all, the pictures 
on the school walls, with their potent 
Influence on the child mind, should he 
carefully chosen. — Winnipeg Free 
Press. *

Time was I used to nod to one who lived across 
the way,

I knew his name, and he knew mine. We passed 
the time of day.

But nothing did he mean to me and nothing I 
to him

Until one morning sorrow came and all my 
world was grim,

I saw his face, I felt his hand and knew he’d 
come to lend

The strength I needed, and right then I found I 
had a friend.

3

I
’Tis not in sunshine friends are made, but when 

our skies are gray.
The splendid souls that men possess are never 

on display.
We cannot tell what lies behind the hasty nod 

or smile,
Nor what of worth will come from it in just a 

little while.
We only known that when we face the cares that

I
SOLDI

SOMETHING NEW IN LABOR TROUBLE.
Salvationwar as good as a certainty The strike of the men in the factories of the

man-
<. 155th Batt.International Harvester Company and the 

ner in which this great corporation is meeting 
it provides a new incident in labor troubles. The 
men had no grievance and frankly stated 
The high price being paid to laborers in muni
tion plants impelled the Harvester men to ask

The last d 
155 th Battalio 
In the Salvatiol 
large hall was] 
eqng ,as4 sold 
with flags In 8 
The speaker v

Rudyard Kipling prefers the night 
hours for work, and frequently site up 
until 3 a.m.

. _ , , _ , _ The Salvation Army originated in
—Edgar A. Guest In Detroit Free Press, the town of Whitby, England, about

the year 1878.

life,must send 
We realize the passerby has changed into aso.

friend.

e
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GRADUATION AT 
BRIDGE STREET

for my part I will hare It out with 
Fritx on the ground, not a mile or 
two In the air.

"

Our Boys Clothes ■■■
The guns are even shaking 

ground, and the little shack I 
leaning against is dancing a kind of 
Irish Jig.

z “White
Riengskin”

Ÿôü can't insure a Boy’sClothes 
against wear and tear, 
but you can put off the day when 
you will have to buy anew Suits 
by getting the best Boys Clothes 
made in the first place!

Youir find them here- the 
best that can be formed anywhere 
-the best that’s made. Clothes 
that we cangu arantee in every 
way.

Interesting Ceremony on Sun
day Morning When Chil

dren Receive Bibles.

When I first came out 
here I could not sit down while the 
guns were kicking up such a dust. 
Mr. Snell Is very kind to me for he 
sends me tobacco and Belleville pa
pers every week, se I get a lot of 
the news. .The city must look nice j 
■now with the' streets paved, we will I 
all be glad when we get back. One j

»

MAPASTOR’S BJMEF ADDRESS 
Tribute to Mr. Dan A. Cameron 

Choir Leader Who Has 
Enlisted.

=s •I
Beauty 

To be 
Sure

•l
;

year ago today we were in the great 
battle of Ypres whlcn lasted for 
quite a few days.

I received a splendid parcel from 
Miss McCormick and some other 
girls, which I enjoyed very much. 
Have answered some of the girls, 
and intend to do so with the otheis 
as soon as possible. I am not very 
good at quick answering any more. 

$it mast be that the war is telling 
on me or I am getting old but I do 
not look or feel so as the boys tell me 
Tell the girls to keep up their good 
work for we all think a gr -at lot 
of the Belleville girls. Quite a lot 
have been married lately, we. hope 
some v 'll be left. Will dose for 
now thanking you again for parcel 

E. H. CouD.'r.

I May and flowers form happy sur
roundings for children. Such was the 
atmosphere for the- children's gradua
tion at Bridge St. Methodist church 
Sunday School on Sunday. The entire 
school occupied the center and front 
of the church at the 
moriÿng service. The platform was 
decorated with flowers of the spring. 
•Rev. H. S. Osborne and Judge De- 
roche, superintendent, presided.

The graduates from the Junior to 
the Senior Primary are able to repeat 
the Creed, the 23rd Psalm and thé 
Lord's Prayer. They were Helen Lat- 
tlmer, Lorna Ridley, Alice Sulman, 
Dorothy Diamond. Carl Sills, Spencer 
Leavitt, and George Foster.

The graduates from the primary to 
the intermediates department are able 
to,repeat the ten commandments, the 
books Of the Bible, the names of the 
apostles, and the new commandments, 
while the honor graduates repeat also 
Matthew V, Psalm I and 1st Corin
thians, Chapter 13. Mrs. Osborne 
presented the honor graduates with 
medals and all graduates received 
Bibles.

The graduates are: Annie Bamum, 
Margaret Stewart, Clayton Hicks, 
Teddy Riggs, Kenneth Emerson, Mur
ray Splan, Stewart Pye, Willie Gilbert

Honor Garduates are Marlon Wise
man, William Deroche, and John 
Kerr.

A flag exercise by the kindergarten 
class was much appreciated. The 
primary class sang “We are Little 
Christian Soldiers.”

Following this came the reception 
of a number of members of the 
school into the church. In receiving 
them, the Rev. Mr. Osborne impress- 

> ed upon them their duty to Christ 
and the church which is God’s repre
sentative in the world.

Rev. Mr. Osborne complimented 
Judge Deroche on the work of the S. 
School and the children on the im
pressive manner In which they had 
taken part In the graduation exercis
es and thanked the-staff of the school 
for their assistance in the past four 
years.

iAn All white Boot For 
Lovers of all White 

Footwear - m
■ ihm
S

li Handsome styles, made from 
choice fabrics- made expressly 
for Boy’s Suits, that are expeetd
o do duty $3.50 $5.00 $7.00 to

$12.00

1White Sole and Heel 
of Louis Desiga 

Brim Full of v tyle

i
♦ *1-

1■imm

ll ♦

..JIII PRESENTATION 
TO SOLDIERTub Suits ;%

mTHE HIES SHOE HOUSENothing like Wash Suits for the Little Fellows 
Summer wear!

The Wash Suit is a relief for the Boy and a 
comfort for his Mother - Suits that will wash well 
as often as you like, sizes 3 to 10 years 75c $1.00 to 
$2.50. If you have small Boys in your family, it will 
pay you to investagate our Wish Suits.

Quick & Robertson

1Pte. Wm. Boyd of 155th Bait 
Made the Recipient of 

Testimonial.
MS

s*- m

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mm Wallace 
Simmons (Carmel' on Friday even
ing n l onor of Pte. Wm. Boyd of 
the 155th. The occasion was to pre
sent h"m with a wrist waVU. The 
folio w’-g address was read by Miss 
May Clarke and the watch we a pre
sented by Miss Etht:’ Elrldge..

The address was as follows:
Dear Willie,—

We a number of your friends have 
assembled here upon this occasion 
first to show our appreciation of 
self-sacrifice, in taking upon your
self your share of the responsibility 
in upholding the honor of the right 
of our country and empire and sec
ondly to spend another pleasant- 
.evening together before you cross 
tbe- waves to face In our stead our, 
common toe.

We realize the stand you have 
taken for your King and country >s 
a generous one, you have heard tbe 
clear call of duty. You have an
swered the appeal. We know only 
too well that answering the call of 
your c ountry means much sacrifice 
to you and when we think of the 
fact we are only too proud to think 
ot you ss one from our midst, and

TEN m

m
Ü

DAYS SALE-y

OUR TEN DAY SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING.
Goods Cut in Price in many cases 20% to 25% 

Tremendous values in Dress Goods, Voiles, Tub Silks, Crepes, 
and all kinds of Wash Goods.

Towellings, Linens, Cottons, Sheetings, Flannelette Sheets, 
Ladies’ House Dresses, Blouses.

Hundreds of dozens summer Hosiery, 10 cents to 50 cents pair. 
An immense range of Children’s Dresses, white and colored at 

greatly reduced prices. ,. ^
A few more Ladies’ Rain Coa,ts at $3.49 and $6.00 
Men’s Shirts, Pants, Overalls and Suits, all included in this sale.

Hare Cents Save Onr Dollars.

;
-

V;
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Tribute to Prof. Cameron.«

Vi:V
ÈSCO The pastor referred to the choir’s 

loss ot Mr. Dan A. Cameron, their 
leader, who is shortly to don the 
khaki. "We are sofry to lose Prof.

NOTE:—Store open Kings’ Birthday.
t

__ _ - », JizLIMITED Cameron,” said Mr. Osborn^ “He has 
toed the mark as so many fellow Ca- 

•j uadlans are doing and has offered 
himself as a soldier to his country. 
Every one appreciates hi6 capacity for

Wm. McIntosh&Co :«4
:

Honor Roll if i< now since you have donned the

leadership. Mr Cameron and I have
always got along In a satisfactory way ' yoy for b0n<>1 courage an;l s„. 
The music has always been satlsfact-|brie # remembering when
ory to me and at times supremely sat-,you re?ch the batt,e llnea that upou 
isfylng. So we wish him Godspeed as you rcRt8 the reapoMlblllty of up. 
hekoes out of the choir into the f«- lllo!dIng the hfgb ropute of 8UvU bat
tere* A ^ , , | ties as Mona and Langemarcke.

Rev. Mr. Osborne after referring ^ ^ ^ tor you
to his approaching d^arture gave a ' be lnepJre<1 and enc„ur.
short talk to the children on the ap4d by ^ thought tbat he wbt> 
peals of Moses to Hohab not to leave aa; 8acrlflce truly for right and 
the. Israelites and go hack to Ms own through falth. ln 0»e iàod
land.—Come with «s and we vrtll^ ^ ^ aay . OTeater loVy batb
thee good, an w en 8 no man than this that a man lay
"Come with us and you will be in- Ms Me for Mg frlend8.„ Aa a
stead ot eyes to us.” These are the ap
peals of the church—for our 
good and for the good we can do oth
ers. Other voices call but not all of
fer good or offering it, again and a- 
gain the offer fails. The second ap
peal always stands. Every man, wo
man, youth, maiden has a special con
tribution to make the world better.
Every person sees things from a dif
ferent viewpoint.

In the afternoon at the Sunday 
School Mr. Chas. A. Macfarlane of the 
Tabernacle gave an address and Miss 
Anning spoke on her experiences in 
Turkey and the Balkans about the 
time war broke out.

«
■9- ■ *■

BICYCLES T -, *

i liF. Ferguson 
F. Fitzpatrick

j +J. Martin 
E. Middleton 
lohn Morrison 
H. Moore 
J. Mowat 
E Moyle 

“‘‘ S. Moyle 
J. Nicholls 
Peter O’Connor 
J. Radford 
G. C. Reynolds 
A. Rhodes 
Fred Roberts 
W. Rogers 
A. Roberts 
T- Sims

William J. Johnston +R. Smith 
W. Jackson 
A. Kipping 
A. Kinrade 
Lt. T. Loughrey 
William LeRoy 
F. Leach 
C. Little 
F. Lucas 
F. McCormack 
J. K. McCool 
C. McCarthy 
Wilfred McMaster 
A. G. Mather

Edward Addison 
T. Armstrong •
J. Alexander 
P. Alexander 
C. Bowden"
T. Bloor, Sr.
C. Barclay 
N. Barclay •
W. H. Beers 
John Blair 

• A. M. Brimmell 
Wm. Butcher 
J. Bedford 
Murdock Cameron 
George C. Childs 
W. Crosbie 
T. Çokes 
W. Coe 
H. Clark 
J. Chapman 
Alliston Connacher 
Harry Daffern 
S. A. Deayton 
G. Downey 
David Davidson 
W. Davidson 
Charles Dye 
P. Emmitt 
W. Evans
| W. Ferguson |

;

| George Fudger | 
Brock Godfrey CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 

RAMBLER $29.00 Cash
Well give yotr a gtKrrf deai^wr ygor ofd Bifce

B. Grice 
Lt. Howard Heintzman 
M. Hoskinson 
T. Hay 
F. Hill 
J. Hunter

;V -

mt: n ■
}

G. Haylock small token of our appreciation we 
would ask you to accept this wrist 
.watch as a reminder of friends you 
leave at home and the prayers and 
good wishes of the whole community 
go with. you. We trust that you may 
be spared to return in safety and 
a lasting peace.may be yours.

Signed on behalf of your friends, 
Misses Clarke and Edridge.

Mr. Boyd made a suitable reply 
after which lunch was served before 
departing.

ownÏ-V:
E. Harrison 
C. Hogg 
R. Ineson 
A. Innés

i 1 -. ;

I;
: THE CYCLEM0T0BCharles W. R. Smith 

C. Stitt 
N. Stitt 
G.Stodgill 
George Thomson 
Lt. A. Trethewy 

+Lt. J. Vandenberg 
R. Warren 
W. Watson 
Jos. Walker 
F. H. Whetsel 
R. Wilson 
A. Winkworth

-
S/I

Is a small, inexpensive and easijy operated motor 
which can be attached to any ‘bicycle $70.00 eadL

CO.

ixt11
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H E SMITH HARDWARE i
MANY BELGIANS BABIES SUFFERVI 9j

\ w. !
Lack of Milk Makes Situation Bad 

<lor Innocent Victims of the War1 LETTER FROM THE FRONT. were * dipped Into the country:
... .. . ... thousands of infants who wouldDuring the earlier day? of the . . , , ., . .. ^ have perished were thus savec and-.vork of the Belgian Relief Commis- . „ _. , the avowed purpose of Germany tisipn provision was made to -.are for _ . . . .. ‘ , . ,, re-mco Belgium to the last extremethe thousands of babies, who would , . . , ..„ was defeated. Now the sa. o y of

suffer as a result of the food short- condenged mllk haa dw,ndle(1 to a
age in Belgium. These helpless, in- minlmum Babea are auRerini for
nocent little victims of German n . .....,, . _ % food. 1 heir want is pitiful an t morecruelty would, It was seen, be among . .. . .J „ . . , , . , cc v hen the more generous giving
the first to feel the pinch of famine. Qf ta()ge who can glve wouk. savc
Their parents could adapt them hunJifdt ot7,veg o{ th686 llul(l ones 
selves to almost any kind of rations ,8 but one ot the vrres of 
but the babe must have milk. th; the Belglan Rellef Committee 

Among the first things the Ger- gg gt peter street> Montreal, Is 
man mCaders did was to rob Bel- Ioak, tfter. Thla ls why
glum of its cattle. These were either n< tQ CanadlanB to belp. ThPja 
slaughtered or driven over the bor- „ tQ be done and mu3ll m„ue,
der Into Germany tor the purpose of jg , ^ tQ dQ lt
providing food for the German army.
The result may be quickly Imagined 
There was Immediately a famine of 
food for infants. But the Belgian 
Relief Committees had foreseen this 
as they have scores of other similar 
situations and thousands of -tins of 
condensed, and evaporated milk

s Tbe fastest trains In Germany run 
at the rate of 55.15 miles per hour.v Belgium. April 26th 1916. 

Dear Mrs. Osmond:
and Miss Mc-Parcel from you 

Knight received, and indeed it was 
just what I was iu need of most. The 

to know just what a

War is now costing the nations of 
Europe more than $90,000,000 a day.

■+Wounded —Prisoner□Killed

fi
«»at women seem 

soldier wants, where a man would 
not think of such a parcel, 
people in Belleville are very kind to 

Often someone sends a

The 100 ruble banknote of Russia 
is barred with every color of the 
rainbow.

You

us boys.
large parcel to be divided among us. 
If things keep up the way they have 
lately there will be but few of us 

There are not very many as it

W. B. BIGGS, AGENT, BELLEVILLE, iüii Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands.—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of In
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
llef to thousands when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable test! 
montais can be produçed to établie! 
the truth of this assertion. Onct 
tried they will be found superior tt 
all other pills ln the treatment of the 
aliments for Which they are pre- 
orlbe*.

I/

is ap-left.
is, every day some are wounded or 
killed. The boys that are still wait
ing should get a move on and help 
put an end to this. We have been 
here almost two years now, so we 
wantto get back home. It is getting 

like summer here, which- does 
There is more

1Montreal, who haà three sons at the 
front. Coming from a man who has 
made such sacrifices for the Empire, 
his sermon had the true ring. Of- 
ficers and men were much pleased 
witht the discourse. The text 
the address taken from St. Paul— 
"Quit you like men: Be strong.”

Captain Ruston read the lesson 
and Ensign Leader sang a solo. The 
hymns were peculiarly approprate— 
“Sound the Battle Cry,” “Stand up

for Jesus,” and “Onward Christian 
Scldiers.”

SOLDIERS AT CITADEL.
During the service the 

brass band of the 155th played a 
voluntary.

Salvation Army Officer Addressed 
155th Baft, on Sunday Morning.

The last divine service of the 
155th Battalion was held yesterday 
in the Salvation Army Citadel. The 
large hall was well filled with citi
zens , apd soldiers and was decked 
with flags in honor of the occasion. 
The speaker was Major Walton of

David Corkey, of Wayne, Neb., has 
ight sons, all of whom are ministers.Baldness is caused by a microbe 

which destroys the hair root and 
closes the pores. The Rexall "93” 
Hair Tonic arrests this process. Sold 
at all Rexall Drug --Stores, 50c and 
$1.00 bottles.—J. 8. McKeown.

more
not last very long, 
rain than sunshine. This is a fine 
evening, we have hppn watching, the 
airmen having an occasional duel,

John L. DeMar, the famous car- 
oonlst, was once, a railroad brake- 
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THE FRANKFORD 
OVERSEAS CLUB

SCHOOL BOARD’S 
REGULAR SESSION

As the censorship on our letters Is 
strict I cannot give you anything of 
interest concerning our movements or 
whereabouts so must conclude! 
Thanking you agaty for the parcel, I 
remain,

Yours truly,
Pte. W. H. Atkins,

Reg. No. 464309 D Co.,
18th Batt., 4th Br.
2nd Can, Div., B.E.F.

France.

R. McWilliams asked' permission to 
go to Japan as a Missionary.

Mr. C. H. Wiley was recommended 
to be received on trial as a candidate 
for the ministry.

w x n m In-response to the query as to what
Jfr. L. K. Terwilligar Resigns j ministers have died during the

From Chairmanship of
Sites Committee.

UEUT. BATEMAN 
WAS KILLED onReceive : Many Grateful Letters 

from Soldier Boys i". France 
ami Belgium.

THINK WAR TO END SOON

Germans 'Surrender Under 
Slight Persuasion and are 

Tired of the Game.

year,
feeling reference was made to the 
passing of Revs. J. Ferguson and A. 
Campbell, and provision was made for 
preparing their obituaries for annual 
conference.

19th Battalion Officer, Later of 
Flying Corps, Fell with 

Aeroplane.

COMPANIONS ALSO KILLED

i
For Infants and Children

Last evening the< Board of Educa
tion decided that tire High Schoo} 
should close on June 16th. Mr. L. r! 
Terwilligar resigned as chairman of 
the Sites, Buildings and Repairs Com
mittee.

The niembers present were as fol
lows, Messrs. B. Mallory, H. Sneyd, 
|G. T. Woodley, J. F. Wills, W. Mc
Creary, L, R, Terwilligar, P. J. Wims, 

! W. N. Ponton, A. J. McCrodan, S. S. 
! Moore, F. S. Deacon, Arthur McGie 
and John Muir.

i:

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

:
■ Though the hour for adjournment 

was now near, an extension of time 
was granted to enable those present 
to engage In the most important duty 
of the session, that of enquiring into 
the state of the work upon the vari
ous fields. A very profitable discus
sion arose as to the most effective 
measures that can be adopted for the 
increasing of the ministerial labors

EY.W.C.T.U. HELD 
ANNUAL MEETING

First of Rawdon Boys to Give 
His Life—Was Graduate 

of O. B. C.

| ^Prcpridaryor fetal HefcineAd
The following letters from C.Q.M, 

8. Paton, and Ptes. Ketcheson and 
Atkins .have been received by the 
Ftankford Overseas Club/ this week, 
«Iso similar letters of gratitude from 
Major J. H. Sills, Major R. Vander- 
water, Ptes. W. Stone, A. J. Bingham, 
<L Murray and A. Carr.

-

l«
Year of Useful Work in the Ad

vancement of Temperance 
and for tiie Soldiers

Lieut. George S. Bateman son of 
Joseph Bateman of Springbrook, was 
killed in an aeroplane accident at 
Gosport in Hampshire nears Ports
mouth on Thursday, the 18th inst.

His father received a cable that 
afternoon telling of his son’s death 
and was later advised that Lieut. 
Bateman in. company with Lieut. 
Selwyn was making a flight and when 

re- at a height of 1000 feet the planes 
gave way and the machine dived, kill
ing its two occupants instantly. 

Lieut. .Bateman was attached to- 
ser- the 39th and was with that battalion 
re- when it was quartered in this city 

early last summer. It will he re
membered that he in company ^ with 
Lieut. Reg. Èliiott made quite a sen
sation when after being transferred 
to the 59th battalion they boarded the 
train carrying their comrades of the 
39th to Quebec and pegged to be al
lowed to go as privates. Their ease 
was brought before General Sir Sam 
Hughes and after a reprimanding the 
pair he attached them to the 39th al
lowing* them to retain their rank.

Early in December of last year Lt. 
Bateman was transferred to tie flying, 
corps, received his pilot’s certificate 
tn Flbruary and was recently at
tached to the squadron at Bristol.

Lieut. Bateman was lieutenant of 
H Company of the 49th regiment, 
Hastings Rifles under Capt. Charles 
Bleecker of Marmora.

He leaves a sister and one bro
ther besides his father. He was 22 
years of age.

At one-time he attended the On-

It
Promotes Digestionflieeifif 
ness and ItestjContains milter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

and the promotion of the work off God
Principal MacLaurin recommended upon the district, 

that the high school close on June 16* Upon reassembling after the noon 
as the school will be required for the recess ministers and laymen met in 
junior entrance examinations the joint session. After calling the roll, 
following week. He reported that the reports of the various charges
Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., had pre- wkre read by their respective laymen.

The hearts of all present were 
Joiced fn the evidence of a year of 
unprecedented advance both spirit
ually and financially. Upon almost 
every field seasons of special 

man- vices had been held which had

OfThe annual meeting of the Y.W.C.
T.U. was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. John Williams, on 
Tuesday, alter a Bible reading in 
"The Three Muta of Christ,” the 
President in a few well chosen words 
reviewed the Canadian Temperance 
position. She, felt there was great
need for work and incited us to more Favorable reports of the inspection 
arduous labor in the numerous' de- ot bollers in the schools were filed, 
pertinents of "Y” work and hoped By tbe reP°rt of the School
for the co-operation of more young agement Committee, Inspector Clarke ! suited in large additions to the mem- 
people. was allowed the use of school rooms bership, particularly among the

There were 42 members, 1 honor- tor «““battons. young people. An interesting item
afy. Total receipts $130 73 Col- A r6eommendatlon to purchase was the information that 211 Metho-
lected for provincial prohibition dumb bells* Indina clabs and wands diets had enlisted in the cause of lih-
$28.25 ofr Local Option, $22.30 for for the blgb BCh°o1 was reterred back erty and righteousness. Missionary
Y.M.O.A. workers at the front; t0 c°“mittee. givings showed a total of $5,869, an
$12.85 and $5 00 rent to Lumber- 71,8 Downey Coal Company’s tend- increase of $297 or 5% per cent, ov- 
men’s Mission. Held 21 meetings, erB toT the 8ea8on’e Bupply of coal er la8t yaar- In view of the many 
9 business, 2 executive, 2 with the *°®*Pted: - „ “rg8n4 de“an,ds
W.C.T.U, when committees were „ ®?ft at....... ................................$6.98 participation in the great war, this
formed tQr Local Option work, 2 **£*”**« ......... ;;........... .. .$7.90 increased geherdstty “for others” is
parlor meetings, one “Y” birthday TP “ WOTe au" a= encouraging sign of gratie in our

West Sandling Camp, party at Mrs. Williams’.the other at thorlzed t0 b® Purchased. people. Connexional funds were also
Kent, Eng., April 30, ’16 Mrs. W„ C. Dempsey's, programme A communication was read from well sustained and the total raised

Tfee Frankford Overseas Club, on Médirai Temperance. 2 public n Pon‘on r® pro; for aU Purposes of the twelve charges
Frankford, Oat., meetings day of prayer in Bridge St POT**' ad1acent 40 Qneen Mary Scb°o1 was $49,715, being $1963 in excess of

Dear Friends.- Zda/sch^ 8Ugge8tlllg a= of $1,700. The last year.

I do not know just how to thank narcotic programme in Belleville icommunicatlon was referred to the The balloting for the minister to 
J»» tor the parcel and Easter Greet- High School. Collection was receiv-11?nance fnd sftee coinmlttee- represent the district with the chair
ing card. If anything does one good, ed at these to provide chocolate for A eotlCe of uapald 4axea for 1913 man uP?n the stationing committee 
it la certainly the way in which we our boye at the tront ne*inf, 110 77 'on the ***** near Queen Alexandra resulted in the election of Rev. J. N?;
•re remembered at home, and the 1 fruit shower when 25 quarts were f*1*001 for at?u4*16 was placed be" clarry- Other officers and commtt- 
•Pirit the parcels and good wishes are giT6n for the soldiers At three meet <0re 4b* board- The amonnt was au- tees appointed were as follows: Bp.- 
reut. We may not all be Saints, but f^ the oHow ng TosniiTTuDoHes th°r'Z6d t0 be pald’ Tbe b111 bad been worth League Secretary, Rev. L: M.
Thé .Overseas Club reaches the spot rre prepTer TS^ diisings ^O mlsU?id' ~baype; * S' Secretary, Rev. W. W.

«ticker than all the sermons and let- wash cioths 22 JL dnth fî’ hot M°re accommodation 18 re9uired Tones; Missionary Secretary, Rev. C.tors one writes. _ater eQttl ’ cove!s 2B si f°r hlgh scb°o1 science apparatus. The S. Reddick; Statistical Secretary, Rev.
And of course the boys from the handkerchiefs 65 pads and ^l’nnn matter wàs referred- F. G. Joblin, Committee of Finance,

different villages, towns, and cities mouth winte ’ collected 1712 q„r ' 0n motion of Mr. Mallory, seconded the chairman, financial secretary and
- not forgotten, everyone shares, byL' Hi Terwilligar, the thanks of Messrs. A. Easton, and H. K. Den,es.

but when the boys from the same P ’ tb® ® , the board were authorized to be con- District Missionary Committee, the
W til th. ,L Zl & Xlffi ?” î*^" “ Mr /■ W. /.«..on, M.P.P., chairman, Ram W. W. ,o.m and O.
«or. lived in that particular spot are ronto^n5 more ar^ wanM for 016 gitt of a map‘ 8- Raddick and MeSsrs F. E. O’Flynn
brought to mind. Well it is only Sterebi™ msirihuS 770« , , ^ Robb Cup competition will be H. K. Denyes and F. S. Deacon; Re
nat uraf. ‘ , v d,s‘rlbuted' 2300 leaf" held abont May 31st. Col. Ponton was presentative to annual conference

• „ ■ _ , j let# of Local Option and Antt-Narcot- authorized to take Col. Barragar’s Missionary Committee, His Honor
ajor Vanderwater has left the ie ,162 texts, 6 provincial reports, 4 place on the board of Inspectors along Judge Déroche. -

39th, I suppose you are aware of yearly subscriptions to White Ribbon with Mayor Ketcheson and the chair- The S. S. report was given by the 
that, he has gone to the 2nd Batt. He Bullet,a and * of White Ribbon Tid- man of, the hoard as COl. Barragar, Secretary, Rev. W- W. Jones, S. T.
was well liked by the men, and the lng8 ,n our Publlc’ T-M.C.A. and 8ta- the O. C. of the 16th regiment is L. and showed a splendid advance all
Non-Coms. The night before he Uon libraries, 160 posters. principal of one of the schools com.- along the line. One of the most en-
went away, I think it must have „ f Wmas sent to the needy, potlng. ^ couraging features being the large BdRor °^Ut1o’~ _ AI
been nearly twelve o’clock, midnight, 7 baaket8' 39 «rticles clothing, 9 the board decided on motion of Mr number of scholars who have joined Hear Sir, I presume that Alder-
he came round to see all the boys. I *arB tolly, 4lbs. candy, 3 pies, 1 dos. Mallory and Mr. McCrodan to ask the the church during the year. The re- man Deacon knew what he was talk-

saand «sleep. forTtiad flot 1 âaz- “•“«es. A bou- council to build a sidewalk on the port of Epworth Leagues was also tog about when ' he said that the ' The Presbyterian of last week, in
any sleep for three nights before <luet a*d 4 ptonts were sent to the north side of Pine street In front ofi gratifying, there having been an In- councU bad the Power to, make a commenting on the recent meeting of 
«wing toanearache, so I idns notf reL , #■ Q. V. SchooL » mease of 88 members and an 7»trtotto" Preatj^lan'Committee on Union
tag any too good,, I thought some àf “ One dozen hospital shirts apd 162 The city council said Col. Ponton i crease in Forward itovement Givings Fund’ without submitting it to the urns up the conclusion reached as fol-
the other sergeants were havitig some pairs 800118 were made from Red urged the early completion of the for Missions of $110. people. lo’wS: ’“Hie organic union of the
ton an Tmis him tn <♦»» .Cross -material and is pairs socks estimates.: -ffii-';:.:-; «;y . Before the session closed a most 1 elalm tbat AId Heacon in the Methodist.Presbyterian and Congre-
•tnim II rr ill «I SW fli« I It mb? ‘"‘a 18 ~ ------ --------- " U Mr. L. R. TerwllHgto thanked the appreciative reference Was ma^e to Btand he ^ 18 g “cr«dtt to gational churches is not to |e

R_y ear is a little deaf now, so I did ! "HWteiB 1 nrllten by CorifTSecty.,"T’ board for appointing Urn in his ah-: tjie Igborp qf Rev. H. S. Qsborne, B.p., bi8 nat,on«" and after •>* toe ex- oned. Wo must go on to onion or go 
srot catch on at first, ljut when 1 re- of «PPtoClation and thanks, 6 of sence to the chairmanship of Sites, Who is just closing a very successful pre88l°ns of loyalty, and patriotism hack to the Wàste and hurt of denom- 
cognized his voice, ! soon sat up. sympathy, 2 congratulations and 3 Buildings and Repairs,: but tendered pastorate of four years at Bridge ®manatlnK fyom the pen of Mr_J. J. inational rivalry.” The resolution 

Major B. Green, of Stirling is back buaiaeBB- Eight depafÛnenta ' work- hjs resignation on atoount of Ms St. Church. Mr. Osborne replied B 1 fail to understand why he adopted by the Presbyterian Commlt-
toom the front. He was over on an ** anti-narcotic, evangelistic, frnit health. feelingly to the tribute of esteem and 8b,d CO”tl“ue] t0 kn®ck something tee warrants tfie hopes that the Gener-
oferervatlon tour, he is pretty well and ^o'wer mission, Uterature, parlor The resignation Was accepted and affection received from his brethren mat 18 an actnal necessity in the car- al Assembly, which meets in Wlnnl- 

wp, Wot a bad leg. .AMi sMm' —rerttitings, ^tovanite press Mr. Arthur McFGle was chosen chair- and expressed his keen regret at sun- r,ITng °n of tb« war. peg the first week of June, may decide
----- Jsre-wf the TPMi tatttiionWre W wnfi.Mwfl mtm. Special -statort for man in, his. stead. .dering the ties ot fellowship he had 1 b®lleJe s,r that the only way to deflnltely for church union. The corn-
line lot of gentlemen. Lt. Bateih^tiFerk tôr soldiers as the report It was decided to Increase the sal- so much enjoyed. He «tended a 861 tbe burden evely divided Is by ntittee recommends that a resolution 
went to the Flying,Corps. Company shows. ary of the caretaker of Grier Street hearty invitation to the brethren to , he passed by the Gen. Assembly de-

Sergeant Lome Foe- Tb® following officers were re- School $20 per year trom June 1st. visit Mm In his British Columbia Mr" Fllnt 8 attItnde causes me .to finitely committing the church to 
tor from the 21st battalion is jeav- el®dtod: Lt-Col. Ponton read a fine letter home. wonder if he fully appreciates the Ion on the basis already approved by
tag here next Friday for home, at President—Mrs. John Williams. from Corp. Arthur Johnson of' the) The benediction brought to a close 8acriflce made by th°se who go to the Assembly and by a large majority
least he will be there. He has got Rec- Secty.—Miss Reeves. 21st battalion. one of the best annual meetings ever th® ^ro“t’ and their dependents. of the Presbyteries under the Barrier
his commission in the 161st Batt. Cor- Secty.—Miss McClatchie. m . m T |held in the Belleville District. ., ™ankiag J°u for space in your Act, as required bv the constitution of
That is Foster, the baker’s hoy in Owing to the poor health the ; . . . , ------- - ----------- highly valued paper, th church, that the day be not fixed
Trenton. He was in the same eom- former treasurer resigned and Mrs, nilQQinMl Qv 1 P1CTON BOY INJURED. Tours for victory, at present; that within one year atteiN TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY.
»any as Weller (who has died). C. Townsend elected. ItllOOlUllnn I | Flight Lieut. Garnet Hughes of Signed up Ratepayer, the close of the war any congregation

Thanking the Overseas Club for Meeting adjourned to complete^ nililâlAA Annt'âi Piéton has been injured in France -----------may decide hy majority vote of mem-
their kind thoughts and good wishes, business the first Tuesday in June. | 111 111 Nr V PDfllAl He sa vs in a letter trnm pnrt« ber8> whether it will enter the United

\ x-ew. ! - uiiinuouiuwïrîüîïsïïr; «w”».™»*.

Tours truly, ------- ---------- --------- chine that wanted to be boss and of ---------- uniting churches seek the necessary
Andrew Paton, C.Q.M.S., BARNS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. Belleville District of Methodist course, couldn’t allow that. I may be Albert CoIlege Dramatlc 01888 Fre- legislation to validate the union and

Mr. Harr, Slaven’a b,rn, near ChlIPch Hll4 a ProsperOflB ^ ^

root ripping shingles and scattering 211 HAVE ENLISTED muaclf and that has mostly gone Last evening in St. Andrews Pres-*
snlinters Mr Mark RohHn’a ham __ . --------- - now- 1 waB out for a raid over the byterian Sunday School a delightful
Fish Lake was also struck the same D°,ng .1*8 Part in the llneB about four in the morning on program was given hy tne students of
evening In neither case was Art Promotion of the Cause East T Suflday. My machine shouldn’t Albert College under the auspices of 
SSf- to neither case was Art 0f Freedom. s have been sent reàily, but it was up to the Young Peoples’ Guild of the

me to obey orders and do my best. I church. In spite of the inclement 
Tninmunr ivrivon The annual meeting of Belleville was only up a hundred feet or so weather the attendance . was

M/ Richard Hadden hardware DlBtxIct was beId ln Holloway Street when the motor went wrong and in large. The program was as follows: 
mîrchant Picton 1r tn tavJth Metbodlst church, Thursday, May turning to get back into the aero- ' Piano solo—Miss Edwards
mfiEtarx axfaHnn’eenral 18t6‘Jhe morning ministerial ses- drome the machine showed its dirty Solo—Mr. Loney

^ y as sion opened at ten o’clock with the disposition by dropping on one wing. Reading—Miss MoorehnimA B
piiot for the Royal Flying Corps. Mr. chairman, Rev. S. C. Moore, B.D., They bundled me over here on Wed- Violin solo—Miss Griffith "JÎJ be‘ K ®xpe®ted that they
Hadden had some experience in the presiding. After devotional exercises nesday and it surely is something Solo-Mr. Staples T
air in California on his recent visit, the Rev. S. C, Reddick, B.A., was el- like a hospital. I came over on one of Reading-Miss Tuite ’ ' ^ bUt 4 be d 4hat tbay
and as the call for aviators is very ected Journal Secretary, and the the finest yachts ever built.” Solo-Miss LaVo e "4H tb« ^ Hty of persist-
lnsistent, Mr. Hadden deems it hisjrou having been called by.the fi-, --------------------------------- Plano Da^t_ » ®ae8 a,^ev„,th ia further opposition and grace-
duty to take up the work. The Domin- nancial secretary, Rev. J. N. Clarry, FIRST-CLASS HONORS. and Edwards ’ fully aC6pt the 8ltuatlon- To the aver-
ion Government grants $100 to each b A the usual ounstinna with refer _____^ ,• _. age laynian, unaccustomed to theCanadian pitot who is accepted by eace’ t0 the character and qualifica-j Miss L. J. Tickell has passed her a IramrentUl^^T^Home Guards’ DlCeUe8 °f toeological differences, it 

the War Office and the War Office tions of the ministers were satisfac- Second Year’s Examinations in Mod- About ten young ladies from the col- 8ee“s unr®a80nable that all the ad-
g4yes a 5r,ant„i!rf >250 per trained torily answered. Theft followed the ern Languages at Victoria University, lege played in this farcial treatment yanta?ges of th® nnlbn proposed shhttld
pilot and is willing to take up to ten theological examination of the two Toronto. She secured first-class hon- of the woman’s side of war when the TT h t0 be re lngult,hed in deference
per month from Canada to the end nrobationers present Revs L M ors T-jL^ar. when the tot he preferences ana Dias of the
of the war. Isharne and F G Joblin who'having V g-, ,-x Mon fMk ate drilling and the women minority. The'Methddiet and Congre.

Sharpe and F. G. Joblin, who having ■ - •» left home to their fears of biitfe- eational churches which have aireariv
Tie 155th of Belleville will attend »6th Battalion attends dl- lars. The situations were decidedly by lLto Mjortti’eT Smrov^l^t
The 155th of Belleville will attend year8 conference and college course, viae service tomorrow morning at comical and: the acting 1 reveaiàd a _ 86 . J ties, approved or unthe SMvation Army on Sunday. were unanimously recommended to thé Salvation Arm, Citadel. Major gZdral otraient The 1°!’ t Wai4“UCb
-I»e Deeeronto Platoon now nttm-Jne received into full connection at the, Walton ot Montreal will deliver the Was convulsed with lénghter by the °nger f°F th® Pye#byterlan CbUr<*

here 76 men. )ensuing annual conference. Rev. W.laddrees. humorous elements in the play.

London, ,May, 2nd 
^he Frankford Overseas Club,
4^ Frankford, Ont., .1
Dear Friends,—
¥ I wish to convey to you iny appre- 

1 elation, of your Easter Greeting. It 
was very kind and thoughtful ot you 
tb remember one at such an event in 
the year and so far away from the 
country we love.

I however spent my Easter in the 
hospital at Boulogne hut it was hy 
»o means a sad day far me. The sun 
was shining brilliantly and every
thing seemed "bright and cheery and 
I ïelt glad that I was living to 
joy it. - •

Again thanking you for the card 
hud wishing your club every success 

the noble work you are carrying 
en. I remain, '

Tours very sincerely,
Edgar B. Ketcheson.

i

iP*15
ÆcJtmn*

Insentéd a map of Ontario to the 
school. The recommendation as to 
closing Was adopted.

I/ •**+
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Facsimile Sisnamreof

la Centaur COMPANY 
MONTREAL K.NEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

CUSTOM
en-

:
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©qnr cirwr«pe». ±

At l

1 Now is the Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

[WALL PAPERStario Business College in BelleviUe.
He is the first officer in this section 

and the first Rawdon boy to give his 
life in the cause. We are now showing the most extensive range of new 

papers ever shown in Betievtilc. Come in and see the beau
tiful papers you can get at 5.10,12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 cents 
per roll. A little money goes a long way 

' WnlltPapera. j. •

wallV

ALD. DEACON 
COMMENDED

in our store lor
v < r

THE BEEHIVE••••
«4M 4M»• •••For Taking the Pfoper Stand 

In Reference to the Pro - 
posed Patriotic Grant

GHA8* N. SULMAN

Belleville, May 19, '16.
CHURCH PAPERS SAT UNION NOT 

GONE.
ALGONQUIN FARM.

This wonderful goveramemt re- 
*WVB Of 2,500,000 acres Of forest, 
lakes and rivers set aside for a plap- 
ground for the people hee beeeme ere 
of the principal objective petals of 
the summer tourist, the camber aad 
canoeist. Good hotel# and leg eahim 
camps with most reasonable rates, 
situated in different: parts ot tke 
parh and operated by the « r a > « 
Trunk Railway System offer Srst- 
class accommodation for those whs 
do not desire to live out-of-doors. Un
limited canoe routes for the tamper, 
splendid fishing, beautiful eouatry 
(1,606 lakes in the park) and pure 
and invigorating air is found here at 
an altitude of 2,000 feet above sea 
level. Illustrated descriptive Btera- 

u.n"-j ture and all particulars may be had 
on applipation to any rand Trank 
Agent or to H. C. Thompson, er C. 1. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.
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Twelve years ago, May 18th, 1944, 

Mr. I. L. Moore joined the staff of 
the Ontario Business College. He re
ceived his business training at O. B. 
C. some years before and was subse
quently chief accountant with an ex
tensive manufacturing company and 
auditor for other companies in his 
native province of Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Moore has been the assistant princi
pal with Mr. Johnson for ten years.

»>■

secured, as the required steps can be 
taken. The vote of congregations 
west of old Ontario was about 89 per 
cent, in favor of union. The reso
lution was moved by Principal Gau
dier, of Toronto, and seconded by Dr. 
Pryce, of Winnipeg. The minority of 
the committee opposed to union have 
not yet announced what their recom
mendation to the General Assembly

Somewhere in Belgium,
April 22nd, 1916.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.
We have learned that Guner G. S. 

Nagle who was employed as an assist
ant of Mr. Boyd Davis on the Trent 
Valley Canal at Glen Ross, and who 
enlisted less than a year ago as an ar
tillery man, has been wounded id bat
tle and lost part of one ear. He has 
made speedy recovery and is probably 
back in the battle line again doing his 
bij;,—Stirling News Argus.________ _

The Overseas Club,,
1 Frankford, Ont.

Dear Friends,,—
Just a few lines thanking you all 

tor your kindness in sending me the 
parcel. I can assure you It was ap- 
sppreclated very much, the socks 
were very useful as we are having 
» lot of rain and we generally use i. 
Ary pair of socks every two or three 
days. We are somewhere in. Belgiium 
at present and are having lots of 
ton here watching our anti-craft guns 
potting at the Gerftian Fokkers. Our 
Idea is that things point to, an early 
conclusion of hostilities as the Ger
mans seem to give themselves up 
freely, at an assault recently oppo
site our lines when the N F’s and 
jocks took a section of their trenches.

1 ' It is clearing u£ beautiful today af
ter three or four daÿs’ rain in which 
we all got soaked. I am in hopes of 
seeing some of the Frankford boys 
round here any day, we are all in 
' >ee of soon bring back in Canada.

■O,
very

.

SALLOW SKIN
is one df the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

|

BEECHAMS
Ejtas
■HSSSSEir-*to* make up its mind on this ques

tion.
Si

.
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PROGRESSIVE
POLICIES

Little Worries THRIFT IN MEAT CONSUMPTION.1 t
The following figures taken from 

the Agricultural War Book for 1916, 
giving the annual consumption of 
meat per capita in the countries men
tioned, were, of course, compiled be
fore the commencement of hostilities 
n Europe in August 1914;—

Country
Australia..................
United States .. ..
Argentina .... ..
Canada....................
United Kingdom ..
Germany...................
France...................
Denmark........ .....
Norway and Sweden
Belgium__
Austria-Hungary .
Russia..............
Spain......................

CAPT. FISHER 
AMONG KILLED

v

again we mentionIn The Home !
It Is These That Bring Wrinkles 

and Make Women Look Pre
maturely did. Our $15.00 SuitsA cable message from Cheritori, 

Kent, England, yesterday afternoon 
brought news of the death, presum
ably in action, of Captain Harry W. 
Fisher, a Brockville man, who went 
overseas last fall in command of a 
reinforcements draft of the 69th Bat
talion, C.E.F. The cablegram simply 
indicated that CaplT'Fisher had been 
killed. It was from Mrs. Fisher, who 
crossed to England when her hus
band went overseas.

Captain Harry W. Fisher was the 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
L. Fisher, of "Pleasant Orchard.” 
near Row’s Corners, in the township 
of Elizabethtown, where, he was- 
in 1877. After attending the school at 
Ryw’a Corners he proceeded to,the 
Brockville Collegiate Institute and 
later to the Brockville Business Col
lege. Upon the completion of his 
course at the later institution he se
cured a position with the Dominion 
Burglary Guarantee Company and 
while in the service of this concern, 

7 1-2 j enlisted for active service in South 
0 1-7 j Africa with “E” Company of the 2nd 

(Special Service) Battalion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment, composing the 
First Canadian Contingent. He had 
previously been a member of the 3rd 
Victoria Rifles in the militia. With 
Tiim there enlisted at Montreal Harold

Mr. Rowell Advances Progres
sive Ideas Before Women’s 

Liberal Association. 
(Special to The Ontario)

Toronto, May 20,—“We have been 
talking during these days of democ
racy and human brotherhood; of the 
protection of the weak from the ag
gression of the strong. Are we pre
pared to try to give practical expres
sion in our social and industrial life, 
to the vifews we have been publicly 
proclaiming? Should we not seek to 
apply the spirit of Christianity which 
we profess, to the solution of these 
problems?”

These were some of the searching 
questions propounded by Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., speaking on 
Friday afternoon to the annual meet
ing of the Provincial Women’s Lib
eral Association.

“The abolition of the bar,” con
tinued Mr. Rowell, “has removed out 
of our way one of the great obstacles 
to genuine social reform. We have 
been but clearing the deck, so to 
speak, for a great forward movement 
in this province.”

Mr. Rowell pointed out that two- 
thirds of all the men who had enlist
ed, up to the present, in the Canadi
an Expeditionary Forces, were manu
al laborers and of those wfco return
ed, thousands would carry to their 
gravés mât-ks of this conflict.
. “Can we deny to the workers who 
have made this sacrifice full recogni
tion in .tiie common brotherhood 
which should make up society in toe 
future? ' They have saved our Inter1.- 
pance; what shall be théir share 
therein? ’

“No one will claim that under our 
existing social conditions there if a 
fair and equitable distribution of 
wealth. All serious students must 

- ... . . recognize that the toiler does not

—•"* —i 6».

Among the things which Mr. Row
ell suggested as necessary reforms 
were that every child should receive 
a fair chanbe to make the best of

4 Almost every wqman at the head 
of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs. 
They may be too small to notice an 
hour aftrwards; but it is these same 
constant little worries that affect the 
blood and nerves and make women 
look prematurely old. Their effect 
may benoticed ’ in sick or nervous 
headaches, fickle appetite, pain in 
the back or side, skllow complexion 
and the coming of wrinkles, which 
every woman dreads. To those thus 
afflicted Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills of
fer a speedy and certain cure; a res
toration of color to the cheeks, 
brightness to the eye, a hearty appe
tite and a sense of freedom from 
weariness.

Among the thousands of Canadian 
women who have found new health 
through. Dr. Williams Pink Pills is 
Mrs. N. W.orrall, Broughdale, Ont., 
who says —“After the birth of my 
second child I was so weak and run 
down that I was unable to do any
thing. The doctor said I had scarce
ly any blood in my body. I could not 
walk half a block without being com
pletely exhausted and all the treat
ment Of the doctor did not seem to 
help me. I called in another doctor, 
but with no better results. Mÿ feet 
Mid legs became frightfully swollen, 
I suffered with severe pains In my 
back and sides. I would be all day 
dragging around at my household 
work, and I was beginning to give 
up all hope of recovery. 1 h'&d been 
urged $6 try Dr] Williams Pink Pills, 
but" like many, others, thought they 
could not help me when doctors hid 
failed to do so, but after much urg
ing I decided to try them. To my 
surprise in a few weeks I found 
myself getting better. I then 
gladly continued their use and found

lbs.
176

You hear the talk about t^e 
great advance in clothing(and it is 
right) but we had the foresight to 
prepare—we have an immense stock 
of clothing bought at old prices and 
we are giving our customers the 
beneiit.

s• •• 172 
.... 140

-Sa186 3-4
119
113

80
76* ✓74 y

.. 70

. . 64
60

bom49

Reduced to ounces the foregoing 
means that for each , man, woman 
and child in the countries enumerated 
there are consumed approximately 
the following quantities of meat on 
an average each day;—

Country
Australia ...................
United States.............
Argentina...................
Canada ............ ............
United Kingdom
Germany . ....................
France ..........................
Denmark ................ ...
Norway and Sweden .
Belgium . .................
Austria-Hungary ....
Russia ..........................

_ m
:

SAVE MONEY I,

Oz. ;
7 2-3

We ask you to see our $15.00 
suits. We have never shown such 
a great variety of colors—and we 
promise you that these suits cannot 
be~duplicated for less than $18.00 
and that would be our price if

1! ; "1 : ' ; . " iV. , • ,

bought to-day

* '

, « m6 1-7 S3
6
3 1-2 
3 1-8 
3 1-4

l,
3

m
Fraser, now of Brockville and then 
àn Undergraduate'in Applied Science 
at McGill University. z «

Captain Fisher served as a private 
The four countries latest to devel- during the period of the first Can*- 

opé, it will be noticed, are the largestjaians’ service in- Sbuth Africa. The 
meat consumers. ’There are several 
reasons for this, one is the freer 

' the peoples lead, another is the 
abundance of the flocks and herds, 
comparatively speaking, and à third 
is the largeness of the open country.
The next thro, Britain and Germany, 
have leisure classes and ruling castes

2 4-6 
2 1-6

Spain ..... 2

vcompany of which hé was a member 
was commanded by Capt. C. K. Fra
ser. The troops arrived at Cape 
Town on November 29, 189», and saw 
their heaviest fighting in the Orange 
Free State from February to May, 
1900, Pte Fisher was with fits unit, 
at Paardebnrg where the Canadians 

that are great meat eaters. France is undying fame and at the actions 
noted for daintiness of food into 0f popular Grove, Dreifontein, Karee 1 
which other elements than meat en- siding and Hout Nek: Later he took I 
ter to some extent. All the remaining part in the memorable operations in . 
countries have large peasant and the Transvaal, receiving the queen’s 
poorly paid industrial classes whose medai for his services. ’

Oak Hall *

if
treal with thé B. and I felt eleven 
hundred tugs as I waved them fare
well till out of sight. To leave them 
for the short time till I rejoin them in 
England was hard indeed. The Chief 
topic of conversation after the train 
pulled out of Belleville was the uni
form kindness of every one all the 
time we had been here. Only sleep!- - 
ness stopped it. Tour kindness will be 
an ever pleasant memory and year 
fine farewell a continued inspiration.
X trust your recollection of the 89th 
may differ only in degree. .

Thanking yon again tor y our e*n- 
tlnued kindness, sympathy and co
operation. .

I am very gratefully yours,
C. T. Sharpe,

Secretary Military T.M.C.A.

France, two splCudld gram aphone#

« OPEN LETTER
nmny and France posess similar ele- ~ grateful tot the liberty I was allow-
ments but the dominating military on returning from South Africa, Mr. Sharpe, Secretary Of Mill- ,n Tlgltlng and serving the men

life’s onnortunities that the industri- ^ m the first-named country are Captain Fisher first became connected fcary Y.M.C.A. with the 8Qth whom sickness overtook. Among 
life s opportunities, that tn# industn most indulgent In the consumption /ith the seed house with his father _ the mOBt aacred memories of Belie-

„ ™ TA_ sssl sjs = rr srwrrj Z r sra&s
driveway on Front Street. The an- of nenutv and our th* «r8t PIace’ls’do ™ not n American newspapers, being also MCA repre9entatlve ^ the tered to them In sickness will be held
thortties are looking for the boy who educatlonal system should be revised consider'that «# *e’ legà^6 there “ U v» L” Cuba- He had »Ian”ed troops without expressing my deep in continual grateful remembrance.
took it and used it for his own -pleas- d t t meet the new condl ,, . the establishment of a news service appreciation of the many kindnesses The press of the city was most

*&&&&** Fng7t!; A\eXam‘ the oldest and most honorable of all and that we should be practlsinf ---------- - *# *! fhearty 1 dq““ of !
P,e 7“ ^ ™advt °f 1,078 Wh° are occupations, should be placed in the that highest form of economy-na- COUNCIL SHOULD THINK OF THH received from everyone.^ provide a home-toWp paper tor
up to these trtekfc commanding position which it should ti Ual thrift? to thé second place, the MASHES. / *^U7 Mebted > . 1116 nearly eve^

. ■■■»>, .. ........................ hold m the life of the nation. problem that presents itself is how ------ ............... churches which in turn provided me was a more valuable service than
emSESB PBICK8 8TEADY Mr. Rotwelb-recognized the fact that much of the six ounces credited to ****** Taxpajer ****** °*>i#*>* #****• speakers appears at ^thought

Cheese sold .7771-8 and 19 9-16 ^ carry out these poises on a scale each individual per day is actually CouneU’s Proved Periotic *£*£**2. tou! v£ The worm of a cold 1. how en^h
on Belleville Board today. There cemmerntorato llth would consumed and hpw much wasted? In Krmal mwtLg^ were toked to^ Sargely^plying thin. I àpeci- >y U cernés. No time té hurry to tih'è
"ri CSî?‘tori* "S * iD tK* 5£?nW. 7he revel grirtle7nd%kinW wlthroïn ^to BdUor of The Ontario: , .. |w«rd to by many men, and decieions ally apprec^ the extra worj tje ^fr^Tîrifr^SpnS? "

uL wZld have to^T secured. £ fl| or g^,7age b|rel tolt could ^ Sir-The Ontario of May 17/were registered there that wiU make issuing offhe 
Shaanonville, 40, Bronk, 60, Map- ^ the «iMweeeed- he fnnA S tells me that Aid. Deacon tehee a death—if that be. some man’s lot— tion entailed and which waa all dope <* tnhercolosis an^ tts top late. Keep

•STtmmw ». ~-.,2r5£?S!LÎ2! ÎSS KBUSKfi IK :«» «u -... =.» Sfe •* »..«™. « -»« .«• «a a» • >°° %sTZ2ti£?mi£5‘SSon, «•; Eclipsé, 36; Holloway, 45; 7 hV té* it L; cil grating $30,000 to the Patriotic hut Instead juet an incident in the their generosity in receiving and instantly. Something magical about
mm m V, .£±5 be%^2 Whd.: •&. to m. game ot war. Only etoralty will prWingti^uyteekly Khaki din»notes the way It cnr.m catonh and hrch-BS ~ $S ~SSF~~ (a :r:. S.-MS5 sgU»—»--- grsgt

Ès. assssssrsass srsrss —™ ~ ~ a®*—-rbstiStiUMtibeen made possible by the exploita- government In its encouragement of This with all the othey mills we^ have mas «anew served^ the men. ^Wtth-p0w they assisted me. Though a T
the saving habit and diecouragement to pay In taxes would indeed feel outtoelr help such «' nndertmting M.C.A. repreeentotive., I wa, assigned 
of wastefulness has called upon the 'Tight’’ if each taxpayer were favor- would have been unthinkable. From to special work and they were under 8
neoletoprre’rve ptpeT andrags ed with a large profitable military time to time through their thought-! n<r obligation to inconvenience them- «J*#*™ ."fSEL Ss «tîng Tle^ mit 7ndTe contract. It is a very "light” matter fulness I was able to invite groups selves for me or my inter#*», but “““ZZ* onTwh,ch I ll/ lml 
saving of the seeming refuse are|i“ the eyes of some Aldermen to ad- of men to spend an evening in a they most certainly did. In the first ^ wniSung ^
surely other ways In which Canadians I vocate making large grants for si- church society pi ee they provided me with personal JJJJ* treftment costs ILdoT sma»
can practice both those eminent'most anything, but where do the I can’t begtn to name the many quarters during my entire stay. They ^ glc salple lrfth 
qualities—economy and thrift many poor widows and other poor many services for which I have to placed at my disposal the whole plant evc’

C up I , " people come in who are greatly dis- thank the ladies of the Khaki Club. and its splendid equipment. Everyone
WESLEY nnm DEAD tressed in their efforts' to raise suf- Their name is, legion. The truly knows what pleasure and profit the

«dent cash to pay the already ex-J noble work they did for the men use 0f the bathing and swimming 
tremely heavy burden of taxation? and the large place the dub filled in privileges brought the. men, and the 
Alderman Deacon as an alderman, the men’s lives will not be fully ap- contribution the use of the-gym made 
should" think of the masses and not predated till tonight comes round to their efficiency as all the new phy- 
conflne himself to only -one class, no and there Is no Khaki Club to go 8ical training took place there. Such 
matter how deserving that class may to. The ladles’ ears will ever tingle service is the very essence of the As- 
be. There are others. Many of the for they are sure to he in the men’s sedation and is modestly considered 
donors have lost their enthusiasm thoughts. Through the efforts of the merely “its bit” I was treated as one 
to a considerable extent on account club a most wholesorbe environment 0f the local staff and could not have 
,f stories being circulated as to some was provided for every man. If the felt more at home or at liberty in my 
of the uses the money is being put measure of the good of anything is own office in my own Association.

the amount of evil it displaces, then The citizens generally have co- 
the Khaki Club was wonderfully sue- operated In the matter of the Christ- 
cessful for I know scores and scores maB dinners, the providing of read- 
ot men who would have wandered in- jng material through out the season; 
to doubtful surroundings had these in. providing programs at the bar 
bright helpful ones not been provided racks and social evenings at the Y.M.
«tod been so handy. Many mothers I c a. rooms, and in a multitude of 
would thank these ladies a hundred | other ways that only needed suggest- 
thotisand times if they knew the | ing to be undertaken. How often I 
whole story. I am conscious of the have felt bold in'asking for some 
great help-ln counsel and in deeds i service that I could not render alone 
that they have been to me in my j hué that I knew “so and B0” could do 
work. Nor ha# their assistance end- j or help me with and how often J. have 
ed for I take along to still further been rebuked for not suggesting it 
serve the men in England and in sooner. Such has been the spirit right

Williams Pink Pills a fair trial.”
Ton can .get these Pills through 

any medicine dealer or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out. 7’ ’> '
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Huntingdon, 30; Melrose, 60; Zion,

field, 36; Moira Valley, 30; Premier, ___ „ .
28; «ing, 40; Mountain View, 50; mb O'" natural resources or the

toll Of their fellow citizens, bé aaked' 
to make substantial contribution to

■'7JS

Thomaeburg, 26; Frankford, 75; 
Rogers, 90; Kingston, 60; Roblin, 
40; «tier Creek, 40; Cedar Creek,- 
SB; Wicklow, 66; Codrington, ,40.

the public welfare?"
To secure the necessary revenues 

there should also be a serious and 
determined effort to practise econo
my-and thrift.

=
BABY’S WELFARE

The welfare of the baby is the fond: 
mother’s greatest a,m. No mother 
wants to see her little ones suffering 
from etilds, constipation, colie or any,

BRIGHTON MAN DROWNED.
Brighton, May 19.—Hugh Proctor, 

aged forty, was drowned while driv- • 
ing from '"The Bluff”, an island on 
which he lived, to the main land. He 
started out Tuesday morning and soon 
afterwards two fishermen found his 
horse and empty buggy. The weather 
was thick, and it is supposed Proctor 
lost his hearings and drove off the 
bar into deep water.

i
•TRANSPORT NEWS.”

Prominent Shannon ville Resident
Died Early This Morning.

Wesley Reid, a prominent reident 
of Shannonville, died this morning 
at seven o’clock at his home there. 
He was born in the township of Ty- 
endinaga 57 years ago.

He was engaged in many enterpris
es, in the community. He was prési
dent of Shannon ville Agricultural So
ciety and he had a large interest in 
the Shannonville grist mill. He was 
also a prominent shipper, having 
bought hogs and cattle for many 
years.

other of the many Ills mat so often ■
afflict little ones. Thousands of mo-! Mr. E. A. Blaind Kun received from 
thers have learned that by giving an his brother, Drummer Wm. Blaind of 
occasional dose of Babyis .Own Tab- the 74th Battalion, ^Toronto,) which 
lets to their children they can keep is now In England several copies of 
them welt Concerning the Tablets the “Transport News,” a leaflet pub- 
Mrs. Richard Boston, Pembroke, Ont., lished as the- 74th was on the high 
says:-“Baby’s Own Tablets saved my seas. The little newspaper is very 
little girl when nothing else appeared interesting, having four pages. Each 
to help her. I would not attempt to number sold for five cents. One for 
raise a baby without keeping the Tab- Instance gives an account of a grand 
lets in the house.” They are sold concert on the Empress of Britain, 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 hospital news, a column of jokes, ac
cents a box from The Dr. Williams counts of the 53rd, 74th and 75th

Battalions, advertisements, songs, 
references to Toflonto city council, 
and the voyage,

Drummer Blaind is a Belleville boy 
Dear Sir,—As Councillor Deacon who enlisted in Toronto, 

appeas desirous of taxing the citi
zens, perhaps he would kindly in
form the public if it is true that the
Deaeon Shirt Factory (which should The following scores were mqde 
pay obout $1300 taxes, as other ,agt nlght by members of the Belle- 
property is assessed) pays only about 
$100 taxes each year.

I am yours,

"7|

PICTÔN MEN WOUNDED.
to.

As this proposed grant is’ for a 
large amount pnd would have

Private Alf. Massey of Plcton is in 
Liverpool Hospital recovering from 
wounds In the head and the leg.

very
to be paid by the taxpayers generally 

| why not’ let them have a say about 
Surviving are his wife, one son, It at the polls? This to the mind of 

Earl of Claresholm, Alberta, five bro- the writer Is the only proper and fair
Where the council

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Private A. C. Abbott, Picton, 13th 
Canadians has been admited to a hos
pital In France suffering with shrap
nel wound, in the face and left hand. 
He is doing nicely.

Pte. James Carey, Picton, Is still 
In West Cliff Canadian Eye and Bar 
Hospital.

Word was received recently at Nap- 
anee that Pte. Ray MacConachie had 
died ef his wounds. He enlisted here 
about a year ago in the 39 th Battal
ion and was later transferred to the 
13th Royal Highlanders, Montreal. 
He ‘has two brothers In khaki; Geo- 
who is In France with the 21st Batt., 
and Frank In England with the 69th 
Batt. , -

COMMUNICATION thers, George, Lewis, Robert, John way to do it. 
and James all of Shannonville, three lacks “backbone” Is not in refusing 
sisters, Mrs. Thos. Alexander, Belle- to make the grant, but in neglecting 
ville, Mrs. C. Phillipston and Miss to pass a by-law for the ratepayers to 
Maud Reid, both, of- Claresholm, Al- vote on. 
berta.

i
]

Aid. Deacon’s enthusiasmRIFLE SHOOTING.
is commendable and perhaps It may 

The funeral will take place on Mon- result in his stepping on a train
Strangerday at 2 o’clock to the Methodist j and going to the front, 

church in Shannonville under ans- things have happened, 
pices of the Loyal Orange Lodge, of So last year’s council left half the 
which deceased was'a • prominent grant of $6,000 for this year’s coun
member. , ell to pay, not having the “backbone”

to pay the whole amount.
present writer thinks last 

MoArShnr—To Mr. and Mrs. George year’s council instead of lack pf 
H. McArthur a son, Belleville Geo- backbone had bitten off more than 

Hospital, Wednesday, May 17, they could chew.

through.
Mine has been a rare privilege in 

being associated with these men of 
the 80th. I have been more intimate 
with them than probably anyone else. 
They have been worthy of all we have 
done for them and I am sure every
one who has served them feels amply 
repaid. Real service is its own toward

It was my privilege to go to Mon-

ville Rifle Association in the Armour- Ill
les:

CASTOR! AA. Harman—99 
H. Day—99 
W. J. Andrew»—98 
J. Douch—98 
a. R. Symons—96
j. a peek—96 -
H. Sneyd—94 
R. Tannahill—87

:Observer.
i

E« Mante and dtitiS .
yd :aBORN. TheBIRTH.

'ST:—.
Always beausWALLBRIDGE.—Born in BetievUle, 

May 3rd to Major and Mrs. Ci. 
F. WaUbfldge, a son. Anon.1916.
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m thing that went Into the production 
of, a newspaper.

Mr. Smallfleld then read letters 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
berta and British Columbia, showing 
that where the Increased rate was 
adopted It was never abandoned. Some 
of the letters stated that since the 
change both subscriptions and ad
vertising had increased.

All the evidence pointed In the one 
direction—the people were willing to 
pay the price

We were too much afraid of the 
other fellow- and too much afraid of 
the customer. Both would be fair to 
us if we gave them a chance.

He had made a close calculation 
and had ascertained that without ad
vertising It cost him $1.97 per an
num to produce his own paper for 
each subscriber.

In the discussion that followed 
Messrs. Calnan, Pollard, Morrison, 
Watson, Alger, and-Newport express
ed themselves as favorable to the 
movement provided that a general 
consensus of opinion could be se
cured among local publishers.

Mr. Smallfleld was tendered a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his splen
did address.

Before adjournment It was decided 
to hold the next meeting in Napanee 
some time late this coming fall.

Owing to unsettled conditions of the 
prices of paper it was thought inad-' 

jvxisable to revise the list of job pri- 
Ices at the present time. Each printer 
was recommended not to adhere too 
closely to the list tor in many cases 
the price would be found too low be
cause of increased costs.

The matter oi increased subscrip
tion price was left in abeyance pend
ing action by the general meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association to be 
held in Toronto June 1st next.

10* PER CENT. 

DISCOUNT
te'FF

THE WHOLE 

STOCK

Holeproqf ^Hosiery, Spools, 

Gloves, Grey Cottons except-

WEEKLY PAPERS 
MAY RISE TO $1.50 Al- Sinclair’s Sinclair’sAction Foreshadowed bf Bay 

of Quinte Press As
sociation.

I
mr

Will the weekly newspapers be 
uniformly increased in subscription 
price to $1.60 per annum? This live 
topic Vas discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Bay of Quinte Press 
Association held at Hotel Quinte on 
Friday, May 19th. The majority of 
the newspaper men present expressed 
themselves as favorable to the propo
sition providing anything like com
mon action in the matter could be 
secured.

The president, of the association, 
Mr. D. H. Morrison performed in a 
very able manner the duties of chair
man.

Just a Few Ladies’ Silk Suits at $15.00 >•
p-

p

ed.

This is a great 

Opportunity to 

Save Money.

By a few we mean that we have only about one dozen of these Silk Poplin Suits in Ladies’ and Misses 
sizes, in Navy Blue, Kings Blue, Toupie and Sand Shade. Suits that would sell regularly up to $25.00, very 
smart styles, Coats all Satin lined, Skirts made in the new full side pleated styles, to clear for only $15 each.

W

• i" :
iv The election of officers resulted as 

follows: v
Hon. Pres.—Hon. Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell, Intelligencer, Belleville.
Pres.—E. J. Pollard, The Express,

Napanee.
Vice Pres.—A. E. Calnan, The Ga

zette, Picton.
Sec-Treas.—J. O. Herity, The On- 

Annual May Parade of Sons of Eng- tario, Belleville.
land and Protestant Societies. | Executive—E. S. Alger, The News,

______* Tweed; A. H. Watson, The Review,
Three hundred members of Ox- Madoc. 

ford and Lydford Lodges, Sons of Mr. E. S. Newport, publisher of The 
England, the Juvenile Lodges, Camp Deseronto Post, was enrolled as a 
Rob Roy,- Sons of Scotland, the local member. ’
Orange Lodges, Prentice Boys and President Morrison in a brief open- 
True Blues marched to Victoria Ave. ing address referred to pi*8sent con- 
Baptist Church on Sunday afternoon ditions and rapidly increasing costs 
where ReV. Chas. G. Smith delivered in the publishing business. There 
an inspiring address on the theme were arguments on both sides as to 
of man’s duty to his family and com- the advisability of increasing the sub- 
nmnity. He showed how being true scription price of the weekly paper to 
to one’s self menât being true to the $1.60. At present the policy was large

ly to make the advertiser pay the in
creased cost. Many thought the sub
scriber should pay his share and that 
the most practical way to meet this 
was to increase the subscription price.
He had an open mind in the matter 
and hoped to derive much light from
Mr. Smallfleld’s address. . /; !.. .... .. . ............. . .............

The treasurer’s statement^showed a l’55th Will Leave . on Friday 
credit balance of $6.46 in the bank. May 26th For Barriefield 

Mr. W. E. Smallfleld, publisher of
The Renfrew Mercury, and president „. __
of the Canadian Press Association, ^e 166th “Overseas" Battalion, C. 
was the speaker of the afternoon and will proceed to camp at Barrie- ss 
he made a very able and comprehen-,®e^ on Friday, May^SBth, 1916, pur-lss: 
sive address tilled with much prac- suant to Divisional Order Nos. 515,=^ 
tical and timely advice for the print- !and B37- The movement of troops will * 
ers and publishers present. ! carried out by two trains as tol-

Mr. Smallfleld at once took up the 1 *ows; #
question of raising the subscription ! ,Train No. 1 under command of
price of weekly newspapers, with jLt-Col. M. K. Adams, O.C., willtrans- 
which movement he is in hearty sym- j P°rt “A” Company1, Madoc detach- 
pathy. jment, Brass Band and Deseronto de-

His own paper, The Mercury, had tachment. Madoc detachment will en- 
for the past thirty years steadily train on G T R- leaving Madoc at 7.16
maintained its subscription at $1.26 am- arriving Belleville, at 9.15 a.m.1 previously announced to be held 
per annum.. The othèr paper publish- Gn arival at Belleville they will march I this evening is cancelled for the rea- 
ed in his town was sold at $1.00. The direct to C.N.R. station. Baggage 'WlU|80n given in the following telegram 
quality of the rival paper had of re- 1*® transferred between stations by received today.
cent years been greatly improved. In C.N.R. Co., “A" company and brass Welland, Ont., May 21, 1916.
the face of this competition the sub- hand will entrain on C. N. train leav- To I. L. Moore, Secretary, Canadian
scription list Of his own paper showed In8 Belleville at 10.00 a.m. Deseronto 
steady growth every yehr until it now detachment will entrain on C. N. train 
stood at 2700. This Increase came leaving Deseronto at 10.26 a.m. Train 
without the use Of premiums, voting No- 1 will then proceed direct to 
contest* or any such methods of stim- Kingston.
ulating circulation. Train No. 2 under command of Lt-

He "had made extensive Inquiries Col. H. E. Putman, will transport ‘B’ 
in the tjnited States where the price Co., *D’ Co., Stirling detachment and lln dled this morning in Thurlow of
of papers had been increased and Bugle Band, Bancroft detachment will 
from all quarters came the response entrain on C. N. R. leaving at 6.16 a', 
that the result was satisfactory. The m-
same wab true of thé sections In Cana- Coe Hill detachment on C. N. train 

Mr. R. McMurdo, a leading Bible da where the increase had taken place at .6.00 a.m., Marmora detachment at 
teacher will (D.V.) give an address# From the Minnesota Press Associa- 8.40 â.m. on C. N„ Frankford detach- 
in Bethel Hall Tuesday evening at tion came the statement,-“We believe ment on C. N. train at 9.16 i.m.,
8 subject, “A prophetic message for m the $1.50 Weekly because it Trenton detachment on Ç.N. special 
the resent, time from the book of brings in the greatest amount of re- train at 10.25 a.m., Picton detach- 
Revelation.” Mr, McMurdo is well venue without impairing circulation.” ment on C. N. train at 9.10 a.m., Wel- 

’ able to handle this subject and Chris- The Bruce County Press Associa- lington detachment on C. N. train at 
tians who are Interested in prophetic tion was the only one that had given 9-40 a.m. Coaches and baggage cars 
truth are earnestly invited. the plan a trial so far in Ontario, al- from Picton and Wellington will be

though several othér associations attached to C. N. special train at 
have since adopted It to have it go Trenton. Bugle band will entrain on 
in force on July 1st next. This action C. N. train leaving Belleville at 11.30 
had been taken by the Ottawa Valley a.m. Stirling detachment will entrain
Press Association of which he was a on G. T. train leaving at 10.12 a.m. trom turthpr service, 
member. The reports from members arriving at Belleville ,at 10.65 a.m. i*te- Price kaa been at Brau.shott 

Association ! On arrival at Belleville, they will camI> England, all winter suffering .
‘proceed direct to C.N.R. station. Bag-ifrom rheumatism and tor this rea-

wil be transferred between sta-|son was incapacitated tor active ser
vice at the front.

CREPE OUDINES at $1.25.
This is one of the season’s most popular Dress 

Materials, advertised in our Spring catalogue at
$1.25 per yard.

We are still showing this Goods in about 12 fash
ionable colors and consider it one of our best Silk 
values at $1.25 per yard.

See our 36 in. Black Satin Duchesse, the Dress 
Silk, we guarantee at $1.25.

SHAN-TUNG SILKS 39c and 59c.%

WttU&Cb Here are Silk values that are well worth your
attention, in fact we doubt if you can buy these quali
ties elsewhere at our special prices. We have quanti- 
ties-of these Natural Shan-tung Silks, 34 inches wide, 
sold regularly at 50c and 75c and we offer these very 
fashionable and most serviceable Silks for only 39c 
and 59c per yard.

S.O.E. AT CHURCH.

i

Wool Homespuns $1 to $1.50
For Ladies’ Suits, Coats, and 

Skirts we show a range of New 
Homespuns, 50 to 54 inches wide, 
that are unsurpassed for summer 
outingwear.

These materials are shown in 
some of the most exclusive La
dies’ garments, and we sell thèse 
Homespuns at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
per yard.

B Velvet Cord Coats $8.00 to $15.00
Velvet Cords in Coats for 

§| young Ladies, have a very promi- 
g n£nt place in this season’s Gar- 
j=j ment range—and we sliow these 
H in white, tan, rose, new blue, " 
j§§ toupe, été., in à full range of 

sizes, to sell at $8.00, $10, $11.50, . 
Ü $12.50, and $15.00 each

Taffeta Dress Silks $1.25 to $3.00
While we show every make and 

weave of Dress and Suit Silks 
worn this season, we are just now 
showing special values in black 
and colored Taffetas, 36 to 39 
inches wide, to sell at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65, $£7]5, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00 
per yard.

as

community.
During the service Mrs. Strom and 

Miss Wilson sang a duet and Bands
man Cookson rendered a trombone 
sole, “Orà Pro Nobis.” Miss Brad
ley presided at the organ.

MOVEMENTS OF 
TROOPS ORDER

=
=3

MR. P. McGKEGOR SANG.

SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR’S 1Belleville Agency Pictorial 
Review Patterns.

Former Belleville Boy Possesses 
Beautiful Voice. By Two Trains.

Mr. Peter McGregor, of Edmonton, 
who has won a reputation In the west 
as a baritone of great power and pos
sibilities, sang at the morning and 
evening services in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church on Sunday, his se
lections being “Just For Today,” and 
“Fear Te Not O Israel." Mr. McGre
gor’s voice has a marvellous range, is 
well controlled and in both high and 
low registers Is mrked by an even
ness, sweetness and clearness of tone, 
which tew singers possess.

SÿillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlIHIIIIIIIIIIliB■

I I n IT rruâirl I Of training went overseas.
IlhMI IlNNlIl He waa very mindful of the High
*■'LV 1 • * LIlIlLLL School after leaving, keeping in topoh

SLAIN IN ACTION
Canadian Club

Meeting Cancelled
jpj • »<DX "Ï -

Safety FirstHundreds of High School pupils, 
the staff and citizens In general will 
mourn his passing.

Taught History In Belleville 
High School 1912-1914— 

M.G.O. of C.M.R.

Don’t be careless about so 
inporbant a thing as your glasses.
, Safety Fust comes right

home to you in preservation of your 
sight—and health.

™¥he meeting of the Canadian Club

!.m
A Big F eture Added 

To 24th Celebration
S. A. LADIES’ BAND

Lieut. Thomas Harold Fennell, for
merly a member of the Belleville 
High School staff, has been killed in 
action. He was machine gun officer 
with the Third Mounted Rifles, Medi
cine Hat and went overseas some 
time last year.
The news was received here with the 

deepest sorrow. Lieut. Fennell was 
cadet instructor of the Belleville H.

Î-: The ladies’ band of the Salvation 
Army created a novel scene on Belle
ville streets last night. For some 
months past the ladles have been 
practising to,take the places of the 
bandsmen now enlisted In the Em
pire's cause and last evening they 
made their first appearance in public 
The novelty of the sight attracted 
many people and praise was heard on 
many sides of the efficient manner in 
which the ladles of the Army handled 
the music.

A little eye strain is little 
thing but only the physician and 
Optometrist know how poteut foClub, Belleville, Ont.

' “Going to Boston; wife seriously 
111; regrets.

The Ontarios will have to face the 
fastest amateur ball team In Toronto 
on May 24th at the Grand Military 
Carnival. The management having 
secured the famous Harris Abattoir 
team, champions of the senior league 
1916. However, the Ontarios know 
what they are up against and are 
preparing to hand out a surprise pac
kage to the lads from the Queen City. 
The Ontarios have the selection of 
soihe splendid players this spring.

barm.
McFee service assures you 

skill—care accuracy In the selection 
and adaptation Of glasses to yuor need

(Signed) Rustomjee. 
DIED IN THURLOW.

Mrs. Ann Jones, aged 72 years, 
widow of the late Dr. Jones of Ros-

Angus McFee8, corps which he organized and was 
very successful. He was only 25 or 
26 years of age, hut had already made 
his mark as a teacher. He completed 
a course extra-murally at Queen’s,
Kingston, and graduated at Bachelor Besides having some fast new mater- 
of arts, while In Belleville. He came they have the old stand-bys and 
here from Collingwood Collegiate In- the’ 166th battalion has some excel- 
stltute In September, 1912 and re- lent ball players which can he had 

Mrs. B. ‘A. Cornell, Great. St James mained for two years as teacher of lf needed.
Street, has received a letter from the history . He was a success in this ca- 
Militia Department, Ottawa Inform- pacity and made a wide circle of 
ing her that her brother, Pte.. Lester friends, as he was one of the finest 
Price, member of the Canadian Ex- type of young men, that could be 

I peditlonary force had sailed trom met. Lieut. Fennell was Initiated in- 
England on May 12 on board the to The Belleville Lodge No. 123 A.F.
S.S. Metagama, and was discharged

pneumonia.

DISCHARGED pltOM SERVICE. Jeweller-------- Mfg. Optician
216 Front StPte. Lester Price Victim of Rheuma

tism is Returning from 
- England

m—

■ -, -* ,■
Altogether the ball game will be ! 

one to gladden the heart of the fans.
The secretary reports a large entry 
list tor the various other sports. Some 
fine horses will start In the trotting

” Veterinary Surgeon
The motor cycle and automobile «il i „ » mm

races will have a full list of entries Will 10C3t6 Oil ttl6 McU'<* 
and the varions athletic events will
be crowded with enthusiastic asplr- Jyif; SoiiarCOPPOSÎte Laf* 
ants for honors in this branch of sport * FF ■

While the secretary hasn’t heard I * C*. «L1.
from any entries for the Baby Show *®Fty S LlVGFy jtdDlfi. 
personally, he has been assured by « .,
their représentatifs that they will 116031*6(1 t0tF63t dlS- 
be there with bells on, so no doubt, he
will hear from them personally all 68868 Ol âîl EtUDiaiS 
night on the subject in no uncertain 
way on the 24th of May.

The morning fine program on Vic-
toria Island Park will attract a vast A f-îg! w:l| an.
crowd and the grand Street Parade at ** Yf *** ar
1 p.m. will be a source of pride to • , l
every Bellevillian. preC13t6d.

All owners of automobiles who will 
enter the big parade and firms who 
will enter floats will kindly leave
their names with the secretary, Capt. CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.
P. H. Wills, .at the recruiting office,
Bridge Street.

DR. J.E. SALISBURY
Like a. grip at die Throat. For a 

disease that in not classed as fatal 
there Is probably none vhlch cause» 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be

es exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left hi unceasing 

F dread of Its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy Is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It Immediately relieves 

| the restricted air passages as thou
sands can .testify. It Is sold by deal- 

E ->rs everywhere.

of the Bruce County 
were unanimously favorable.

In his own district the principal op
position was caused by fear of the 
competition, not of the cheaper daily 
papers, but of such mediums as The 
Ottawa Valley Journal and The Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star. The Ot
tawa Valley Journal had 22,000 sub
scribers, a large number of whom 
were in his~oyrn district.

He had taken up the question of an 
increase with both of these papers and 
had hope that some result might be 
achieved.

The best of the weekly papers- all 
oyer Canada favor the movement.

Is the increase justifiable? To an
swer this question lie would give a

gage
tions by C. N. Company. *Train No. 2 will proceed direct from 
Belleville to Kingston.

Officers in command of detachments 
will remain with their men, and will 
he responsible for their conduct, and i 
that no intoxicating liquors are taken : 
aboard the train. Men are not to he 
allowed to leave the train at stations 
along the route..

Great coats will be carried on ban
derole and no luggage other than kit 
bags is to be carried by N.C.O’s or 
men. All men will be aboard train 
ten minutes before train is due to- 
leave.

Officers in charge of detachments

CANTON AT FRANKFORD.
The members of Belleville Canton, 

I.O.O.F. went to Frankford yesterday 
and attended service with the Frank
ford
England.

HE Mrs. Francis Brentdn, Grove St., 
has left for Battleford, Sask., where 
she expects to spend the summer with 
her children.

I.O.F. lodge in the Church of

r w
At the Arts examination recently 

held at Toronto University, Miss 
Jean Milne of Charles Street, Belle
ville, took second class honours in 
the History and English Honour 
course, 3rd year.

quotation from an American pa
per,—“Although the printer has done i will secure ticket for all members dt

his detachment at point of entraining, 
warrants to cover such tickets, will be

6.

Str. Belleville will leave Montreal 
everymil more for the progress of the world 

than any other business men he ds 
the poçrest paid.”

It had been ascertained, that the 
average daily paper which sold at one 
cent cost two cents or more to pro
duce.

LIEU*. T. H. FENNELL 
3rd C. M. R., Killed in Action.

Friday for Toronto and in
termediate'ports, calling at Belleville 

Try the government taste Ice on Sunday at noon. Returning will 
Cream which sells in this city by leave Toronto on Monday night, ar- 
Moore’s Confectionery and Fruit riving In Belleville on Tuesday noon. 
Store in connection with their fine Freight handled with despatch and 
Ice Cream Parlor. 364 Front Street care, 
opposite the Kyle House.

“Jakie” Finkle’s old stand.

THE GOVERNMENT TASTE.issued by C.N.R. agent at Belleville.
A marching in state of each de

tachment must be handed in to Bat
talion, orderly room, Immediately on 
arrival in camp.

On arrival In camp, Company and 
Platoon Officers will remain with their 
men until they are comfortably set
tled. The comfort of the men must be 
thé first consideration of every officer

All uniforms and equipment of men 
on furlough will be taken to camp by 
detachment to which men belong.

Nursing Sister, M. Hambly, who is and A.M. at a military night The 15th 
home on furlough from England and Regiment won his allegiance while 
France, where she served in military here. He was a subaltern in that 
hospitals, has been paying a visit to unit and never lost an opportunity to 
Lieut-Col. and Mrs. Brown at Kings- make himself proficient in military 
ton. She returned to Belleville on affairs. In- June, 1914 he went west 
Saturday.

The subscriber should stand a share 
of the increase of newspaper cost.

Figures were quoted showing the 
remarkable increases in prices 
farm products, amounting in the case 
of live pork to several hundred per 
cent. The samp general and startling 
advance was In evidence In every-

Full particulars from
J. WADDELL, Agent.

'Phone 867.and began the stndy of law at Medi
cine Hat. Scarcely had he settled 

M. Nicholas Pashitch, the great upon what was to he his life work,
Serbian prime minister, is in his six- when the clarion call came. He joined 
ty-flfth year. the Mounted Rifles and after a period i ported wounded.

of m2-dtf.TRENTONIAN WOUNDED. 
Trooper Mont. Babbitt, Trenton of -■ 

the Canadian Mountpd Rifles, is re-thbY’^V The Emperor of Austria receives 
an income of $6,250,000 a year ftoni 
the State.

x
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Decision Arrive» 
Meeting—Rep 

ston of Coi
June

k
There was a fl 

l%ge ratepayers! 
the High School | 
Hall. This being] 
was felt by all pj 
must be done as 
arrived at.

The meeting j 
reading of the! 
previous gather] 
said that it was] 
that the High a 
the town. This i 
Government Ins] 
school room and] 
putting this qua

Several gentla 
Ions on the mat! 
seemed to be t« 
Continuation ' ] 
High School. Ei] 
must be done, I 
is discouraging ] 
and more room ] 
is wanted. It the! 
are done away vn 
fleient room ton 
bnt as Mr. D. M 
of the School Bs 
cil cannot comp! 
'ta do away witn 
Classes as they ]

Next the que] 
The law demand 
have three acred

At the preeenj 
le paying out md 
keep of the Con] 
either Madoc or 
High Schools. 1 
paid out $1100 
the Continuatlod 
paid out only $j 
In their High ScJ 
built the High fij 
for the town.

The grants wn 
ceivee, are as f«]

1 Fixed gra 
Schools with fe 
and ef $276 fod

2 In respect 
cent. nf the toti

. ture, but so as 
in the case of B 
teachers or $10 
High Sehodls wn

3 In respect] 
dation a maxim 
case of High Sc 
and of $195 in 
Schools with 3 e

4 In respeefl 
cent, of the a 
over $1500, tb« 
$609-

6 On the fl 
ap annual grant 
by the Departm 
the Middle Schol 
holds a certiflcal 
Art from the De 

t 6 An annua 
1 not exceeding $1 
i the Board for « 
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TWEED TO BUILD 
HIGH SOHOOl WILL WE Eïèü 

Will OH AIR?
of a High School. This was seconded 
by Mr. W. 8. Gordon and carried 
with little opposition.

The question of the Trustees now 
came up. The Village Council appoints 
three trustees; the County, three; the 
Separate School, one; and the pub
lic School, one, making eight in all.

At the last meeting Messrt. W. H. 
DeBlois, W. S. Gordon and F. A. Bart
lett were nominated as Trustees. Mr. 
F. A. Bartlett withdrew his naine, it 
being impossible for him to act. Mr. 
Wm. Collins was elected in his place.

At the June session of the County 
Council our Reeve will ask the Coun
cil for permission to erect a High 
School and recommend the above 
gentlemen as the three Trustees for 
them to appoint.—News.

LORD SHAUGNESSEY'B EMPIRE 
DAY MESSAGE.

Have Been Tried
and Found GoodWinnipeg, Man., May 20th, 1916,— 

In ae Empire Day message to The 
Winnipeg Telegram, published today, 
Baron Shaughnessy, of ' Montreal, 
has the following to say,—“Empire 
Day should remind all good Canadians 
of the dignity and responsibility of 
our country as the leading self-gov
erning overseas dominion of the Bri
tish Empire and should inspire us 
with the importance of doing our 
full share towards the maintenance of 
the Empire's strength and integrity.

“At the moment it is our paramount 
duty to render such assistance as 
we can and even voice great sacrifices 
towards bringing to a successful con
clusion this conflict with the enemy 
whose ambition was military power 
and world conquest. .

“With the success of the allies and 
the restoration of peace we must give 
thought and effort to our own busi- 

mess cooperation and to plans of de
velopment along lines that will bring 
to the Canadian people the medium of 
happiness and prosperity, Coincident 
with this and indeed transcendant 
should be the inculcation of national 
sentiment and national ideals.

In such an empire as ours stretch- 
ling over a great portion of the globe 
with peoples of many languages and 
with occupations and aspirations var
ied and in a measure antagonistic, 
there is sure to be conflict of thought 
and ifference of opinion but in such 
circumstances the dictator of proper 
nation sentiment will encourage ev
ery reasonable effort to find common 
grounds for compromise. A great 
British people of many nationalities, 
many languages and many religions, 
congenial, co-operative and in their 
loyalty to the crown thoroughly unit
ed is the end that we should all en
deavor to attain and Canadians' ex- 

1 ample and influence should be impor
tant factors in its accomplishments."

Decision Arriver at Monday Night’s 
Meeting—Reeve to Ask Permis-.. 

sion of County Council at" 
June Session..

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARB 
SO POPULAR.Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 

About “Fruit-a-tives*
They ue Invaluable As a Tonic and 

Family Medicine As Well As a Pre
ventive and Cure for the More Ser
ious Kidney Diseases.

V There was a fair turnout of the vil
lage ratepayers Monday evening at 
the High School meeting in the Town- 
Hall. This being the third meeting, it 
was felt by all present that something 
must be done and a definite decision 
arrived at.

The meeting was opened by the 
reading of the minutes of the two 
previous gatherings and the Reeve 
said that it was felt by some present 
that the High School was forced- on 
the town. This was not the case. The 
Government Inspector demands more An employee of the Seymour Power 
school room an* Ae School Board is Company had a narrow escapt from 
putting this question to the Council. being electrocuted last Thursday. He

several gentlemen gave their opin- was tightening the telephone wires on 
Ions on the matter and the main idea the Company’s poles near Marmora
seemed to be to do away with the Btatlon’ when the hlgb windB cau8ed 
Continuation Classes or build a onf of tbo Power Wires to snap at a 
High School. Either one or the other boint m«es ^ The power wire fell 
must be done, as the Government across the telephone line which was 
is discouraging Continuation Schools instantly charged with a heavy vol- 
and more room for the Public School I**6 0 electrlcityThe shock burned
is wanted. If the Continuation Classes'a 8ma“ hole ’ the lineman 8 fln*
are done away with there will be suf- gor8’ where they rested on the wires,
fleient room for the Public School, a‘m08tlt,° the bon6' but fortunately 
but as Mr. D. W. Rollins, President hbn clear of tbe wlre8' Hls
of the School Board, said, the Conn- beK waa fa8tened around tbe P°le> aa 
cil cannot compel the School Board ^ usually the ^se with linemen whiie 
to do away with the Continuation working, and he hung in an almost 
Classee as they are established. horizontal position suspended by the

Next Ae question of land arose. be“ around his wMst He was first 
The law demands that a High School noticed by Mr. E. D. O’Connor, who
have three acres of land. callad the aten‘lon ot D; B; BeU

At the present time Tweed Council Ration agent At .first they hesitated 
is paying out more money for the up- t°.touch tbe Uneman for fear of an- 
keep of the Continuation School Aan other accldaat’ and O’Connor 
either Madoc or Stirling are for Aeir t0 [or tbe electrician
High Schools. Last year Ae town at tba‘ *lac?; In the meantime, how- 
paid out 61100 for two teachers In °J?r’ Bel1 8UC“eded m getting the 
the Continuation Classes and Stirling ”Jnrad man to the ground, and with 
paid out only |900 for four teachers ald of » traveller soon restored 
in their High School. Thus after It to hl™ to consciousness. No serleus re
built the High School to really saving eulta are aB«cipated but it was a 
for Ae town narrow escape, which the victim of
°The grants which a High School re- 8=c,dent wlU not 80011 ,orget— 

ceives, are as follows;— .Hernia.
1 Fixed grant of 6300 for High 

Schools with fewer than 4 teachers EXPECT BAR TAX WILL COME 
and ef 6275 for other High Schools.

2 In respect of equipment, 6 per 
cent, .-ot the total approved expendi
ture, but so as not to exceed 673.50 
in the case of High Schools with 2 
teachers or 6100.50 in the case of 
High SehocAs with 3 hr mor ^teachers.

3 In respgct of school acconuncb 
dation a maximum of 6114 in the 
case of High Schools with 2 teachers 
and of 6195 in Ae case of v High 
Schools with 3 or more teachers.

4 In respect of salaries, 6 per 
cent, of the approved expenditure 
over 61500, the grant not to exceed 
6606.

5 On Ae following conditions, 
ap annual grant of 6400 will be made 
by the Department to Ae teacher of 8C0®' 
the Middle School Course in Art, who 
holds a certificate as a specialist in- 
Art frem the Department.

j 6 An annual Agricultural grant 
| not exceeding 6100 will be paid to 

the Board for carrying on the lower 
aùd Middle School courses respect! ve-

Chelmsford, Ont., May 22nd, 1916. 
(Special.)—“We have found Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills extremely good. We are 
in good health thanks to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.”

These are the words of Miss Delia 
Charron, a well known resident here. 
Others tell Ae same story. They 
have tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
found them good.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a tonic 
and family medicine are without an 
equal. When you feel worn, tired and 
run down the chances are ten to one 
that your kidneys are at fault.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

conviction of the three m§p charged 
with conspiring to destroy munitions 
ships sailing from New York—Fay 
Scholz, and Daeche. Fay's offence 
contained much more serious impli
cations than the attempted crimes for 
which Paul Reonig and Warner Horn, 
were indicted. Fay was not only an 
officer of the German army, but he 
confessed last October that he had 
been taken from active service espec
ially fer work in America, that he had 
been sent to the United States under 
orders from the German Secret Ser
vice and that he had reported his mis
sion to Von Papen and Bqy-Ed. With 
his conviction the Government may 
feel a fair amount of confidence Aat 
Ae criminal activities with these 
two attaches were so helpful in set
ting in motion in this country have 
been decisively stopped. The trials 
of Von Igel, Ae German accused of- 
much the same designs against the 
Welland Canal that Paul Koenig en
tertained, and of Scheele, who was 
one with Fay and hls confederates 
1: hls hope of destroying munitions 
ships with fire bombs, will proceed 
promptly. The process of justice has 
taken a firm and rapid course in all 
these cases; and the succession of 
convictions in the last three months 
ought to impress German sympaAto- 
ers iii this country with the unwisdom 
of meddling with our neutrality.— 
New York Evening Post.

FOOD GIVES THE PRISONERS NOT 
FIT FOR REASTS.MR. D. MCLEAN

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914- 
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowstness, Lack oj 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day 1 saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
s-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feet fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for 'Fruit-a-tivee*, and recom
mend this pleasantfruit medicine to all 
my friends’’.

“FRUIT-A-TTVES’ to daily proving 
Its priceless value in relieving oases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers ox sent postpaid by 
Fmit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

“I hope to be out of this place, 
for If it was not for our good people 
at home, we would be almost done for 

be-1 Never mind us unfortunate prisoners
When the kidneys become clogged

or out of order, the circulation 
comes sluggish, the impurities are not 1 of war; we are worse than convicts, 
strained out of the blood and the re- food not fit for a beast, never mind 
suit is weariness and lack of energy human beings, but please God we are

all looking forward to be home veryall over the body.
This condition is not only disagree- ! soon and at the top at that,” is one 

able but dangerous as well. The im- paragraph in a letter received by a 
purities to the blood are the seeds of member of the General Brock Chap- 

not removed ter, Daughters of the Empire, Brock-
in the

disease. If they are
Rheumatism,- Lumbago, Gravel, Drop- ville, from a staff sergeant 
ay, Diabetes, or Bright’s Disease may Boyal Scots whose name must for

obvious reasons be withheld. He is aresult.
Guard against these diseases and prisoner of war in a certain interment 

get back your accustomed energy by 
using Dod’s Kidney Pills.

DAN McLEAN. camp in Germany, How the letter in 
which Ais information is given pas
sed Ae German- censor must remain 
a mystery, but the fact remains that 
it hears the official German’s censor 
stamp. The sergeant mentioned is a 
namesake of a Canadian pi the same 
name, whose home to to Ae United

TEACHER SUICIDES.
Charles Takaberry, a young and 

highly respected resident of Phillips- 
Ville committed suicide by hanging 
to a barn on hto father’s property to 
that village on Sunday morning. The 
victim of Ae unfortunate occurrence 
was only 26 years of age and appeared 
to be in hto usual good health When 
last seen alive, and no reason can 
he ascertained for the act. Up till 
Friday evening he followed hto pro
fession of teacher at the Public 
School.—Port Hope Guide.

Counties. He mqntiohs the fact that 
he has frequently received parcels 
intended for hto efforts to find whom 
have been unsuccessful. “I would heWELCOME TO 

WOUNDED BOY
rare MARKET TODAY, 

dear Skies Brought Out Large 
Crowds of Farmers.

The market today had a much 
healAier appearance than usual for 
the past few weeks. Bright skies gave 
prospect of a .cessation of rain and 
brought out a large .amount of pro
duce and a fine atendance of farmers 
and citizens.

Eggs showed fi manes, selling up to 
24c and butter was steadier at 34c 
aad 36c.

very pleased to come across my 
double,” the sergeant writes, 'When 
Ais gaff is over before he returns to 
Canada to be able to relate our ex
periences to one another.”—Record-

GLunner Yateman Beaches 
Home-"—Cheerful and Brave 

Despite Injuries.
er.

OFF. SERIOUS EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES \A FIGHT TO THE DEATH.
< •Local hotelmen expect that the 6 

per cent, tax imposed some time 
ago on all their receipts will be taken 
off by the Government. In some 
places, hotelmen have already been
notified that this will he done. , Hospital. He, had come up from Quecl

°Zinl t0 the br0h“. la5 4>ec in charge of Capt. (Dr.) Key.1 
which will soon go into effect in Ae M Montreal he waB met by hlB bro_
province, it has been decided to re- ther Pte Rlchard yateman who'rode 
peal the other law, it is stated. with him to Belleville. In spite of a

In the past, hotelmen have been downpour of raln ^ Btatioh plat_ 
required to pay over 6 per cent, of form wag crowded wltb citizens and 
the monéy taken to over the bar to goldierg as the train stopped the 
the license inspector. Affidavits as bugle band ot ihe 166th 8tarted up a 
to the accuracy of receipts as re-imarch and the crowd cheered. The 
ported were required from all licen- mother oî the wounded boy. and hto

father, Pte. Walter Yateman of Ae 
166th were Ae first to greet him. 
After the family greetings, the stret
cher was lifted out of the coach and 
Ae injured gunner raised hto left 
hand to hto cap to recognition of the 
salute given him. He was smiling 
and he recognized hto friends to the 
crowd. When Ae ambulance started 
for Ae hospital, Ae bugle band struck 
up a marching tune.,

A special bed for the artilleyman 
was brought from England by Ae

The epidemic Of measles to the vil
lage to still spreading, largely due to 
Ae fact Aat those quarantined fall 
to observe the restrictions Imposed 
on them. Those responsible have also 
failed fo repore Ae disease as requir
ed by the Provincial . HealA Act. 

plentiful at 6c per bunch. Potatoes Should the Provincial Inspector hap- 
were net scarce and brought 61-76 a pen to visit the village a number 
bag.

ENTERED INTO REST.Gunner Thomas Yateman must have 
felt at home yesterday when he waa 
taken off the G,P.R. train and carried
to astretcher to the ambulance in. „ ,

Green onions and rhubarb were

One day recently a citizen living to 
the suburbs of Brockville noticed a 
large chicken hawk circling round 
to the air then dart suddenly to the 
ground and rise again with some
thing held tightly in hto claws. The 
“something" had fur on and Ae spec
tator was surprised to see that there 
was a battle going on to mid-air be
tween toe hawk and Its intended vic
tim, and the bird was soon seen to 
be having difficulty in maintaining Its 
equilibrium, 
thrashing about to the air the hawk 
suddenly collapsed and upon being 
picked up was found to have a dead 
weasel to its claws, while 
weasel had brought death to the 
hawk by fastening its sharp teeA to 
the Aroat of Ae militant bird.

Charlotte Earl Halliwell.
In Toronto, on Friday, May 12th, 

after an Illness of five months, Char
lotte Earl, daughter of the late Rev. 
John and Nancy Earl Halliwell. Miss 
Halliwell was stricken with paralysis 
to Plainfield, N. J, While there she 
won the love and esteem of many 
friends especially those with whdm 
she came in contact Arough her min
istrations as nurse. It was with deep 
regret that her friends to Stirling 
hesîd of her illness and death, and 
her unselfish life will be an incentive 
to many.

The funeral was held from the res
idence of Mrs. L. E. Halliwell, Ae 
casket was borne to the church by 
six stalwart soldiers of the 166th 
Battalion, which was in keeping with 
the loyal British sentiment of which 
she was possessed.

The very Repressive service of Ae 
Anglican church of which she was 
a devoted member was read by Ae 
rector, Rev. B. F. Byers. Interment 
took place to Stirling cemetery. She 
is survived by Lawrence Earl, -now #e- 
sldlng at South Porcupine, her bro
ther Capt. E. A. Halliwell was last 
heard of lq Vancouver, B. C. Her bro
thers Wm. Earl, and Lt.-Gol. Hal
liwell having predeceased her several 
years. Many beautiful flowers be
spoke Ae love of her friends.—Stirl
ing News Argus.

would likely be fined for their neglect. 
—Marmora Herald.Hay was one of today’s trong fea

tures, ever a dozen loads being offer
ed. The "quality was good but the 
market was weak for this commodity 
The prices were varied but ranged 
from 616 to 617. Most sold at about 
6-6.

Miller's Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
▼ho suffer from Ae ravages of worms 
f to a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and Intestinal 
worms without shuck or Injury to Ac 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
hough to some cases Aey may cause 
resulting that to an indication of 
Acte powerful action and not of any 
nauseating preparty.

.After considerable

AeWheat to not as firm today, selling 
at 96c per bushel, oats remain at 46c 
ta 47c wholesale.

FARMER'S BIG LOSS BY FERE.
e

On Thursday last Ae house and 
barn belonging to Mr. Geo. Watson,
Monteagle township, were complete
ly destroyed by fire.

The fire started to Ae root of the 
house,' and ' owing to the gale which 
was blowing that eay, the sparks 
Were quickly carried to Ae barn, 
and to a very short time boA struc
tures were in flames. Mrs. Watson 
was alone at A® time, and to her hospital orderly to charge of him.

This was taken to the hospital.
“Tommy” Yateman to looking well 

The physicians say Aat visits will not 
hurt him. Yesterday afternoon toi

Light hides such as deacons and 
veals have been very dear but Ae 
market has weakened. Tanners are 
net bidding as freely as they were 
four er fire days ago. Veals sell at 
26c per pound deacons 6L76.

Hides sell at 14c to life. The qual
ity to Inferior owing to Ae grubby 
season.

Hogs live are unchanged at 611-66 
and dressed at 616.60 to 616.00. Beet 
hindquarters (local) are qiroted at 
614.69 and upwards.

MINE TO BE RE-OPENED.

The Renfrew Molybenlte Co. to 
now preparing to do business on a 
large scale at its mine near Achdod, 
a few miles from Ae town.. When 
the war commenced Ae mine ceased 
operations, -but now work to. to be 
resumed on a larger scale than he- 
for, the company having got ma»y 
big orders as a direct result of the 
war. Much new machinery to being 
installed.

i

iy.t ,7 A grant of $50 Xtll be made to 
the Cadet Corps and an additional 
grant of 62 for each cadet, Acre at 
least being 20 cadets to the corps.

8 The County grant-to based on 
attendance.

Mr; FitzGerald now spoke on the 
cost of erecting a High School. If tt 
cost 620.000 and 20 year debentures 
were taken out, the taxes of a per-

aseeseed for 6Ü900 would only ta tlme t0 BaTe a
be raised 62.00. which were tied to the stable.

Mr. McAvoy said that he thought threw the laBt one out through a paralysed from Ae waist down. 
Aat the School would be more help wtndow an<i narrowly escaped with Whether Ae bullet will ever move 
to the Township than to Ae town and bls own llfe A number of hens and and relieve the pressure on the spine 
we should try to get Ae Township geeBe were burned. Nothing was I® a matter of time, 
to go to with us. Personally, however, I Baved from the bouge> an* there was I U is interesting to note that Capt. 
at the present time he was not to fav-!no lngurance on any of the buildings Keys who was in charge of Ae

wounded soldier is Ae physician who 
performed the skin grafting opera
tion on Lt. Don. McCargar.

DAIRYMEN CONTRIBUTE.
At the P'cton Cheese Board on Fri

day Ae following resolution was un
animously carried;

Moved by Dr. Publow, seconded by 
B. G. Gilbert, Aat Ae patrons of Ae 
several cheese factories boarding 
cheese on Plcton Cheese Board be 
asked to give the milk of Ae third 
day of June for Ae Patriotic Fund 
of the Plcton Cheese Board to honor 
of Ae King's birthday; and that when 
this money to received a grant of 
6606 or more be given to the 165A, 
the Prince Edward and Bay of Quinte 
Battalion.

effort .to extinguish Ae fire at the 
harp, she was unable to carry any
thing from the house.

Mr. Watson was on another part,
of Ae farm and Just reached home'Major Dr. MacColl and hto relatives 

number of calves ' the gunner talked freely. He seems 
He happy in spite of Ae fact Aat he to

MISSING CHILDREN. —

FRQG SKINS SAVE LIFE.A strange case of the disappear
ed two Fort William children

son
ance
occurred last Thursday. On Satur
day they were found locked to a 
cupboard in a vacant house. Arthur 
Haywood, the boy, was in a famished 
condition, while Edith Wilson, the 
litle girl, was barely alive, but boA 
will recover. They were found when 
a painter entered the house to do 

The children had

Cuticle of Thirty Croakers Grafted 
on Woman’s Body.

The skins of thirty frogs — 330 
inches in all—were grafted upon Ae 
body of Mrs. Sam Sport, of Des 
Moines, la., the other day. Mrs.

| Sport was severely burned in a fire 
After a lingering illness Ae death'the burns covering nearly half her

body. The skin grafting operation 
became a matter of immediate neces
sity and as none of her relatives 
lived here and nobody volunteered 
to donate any skin, Dr. Rodney Pag- 
ner, surgeon in charge, 
deered a shipment of frogs that was 

four destined for the laboratory of Drake 
University. Mrs. Sport is thirty- 
eight years old and a grandmother.

TRENTON TO HAVE NF.W HIGH 
SCHOOL.

The Courier understands that a fin
al decision has been reached by the < 
Board •' of School Trustees, whereby 
Aat when the new High School to 
built it is still to reniain in East 
Trenton. We are also informed Aat 
tho by-law for 660,000, which was 
to have been submitted to the rate
payers for High School purposes has 
been withdrawn. And after the matter 
of picking, inspecting and passing of a 
site is finally disposed of and the mat
ter put in a tangible shape, so that it 
may be intelligently put before the 
people, a by-law will then be submit
ted to cover the actual expenditure. 
We believe that in taking this step 
the board is making a wise move apd 
that their decision to leave the High 
school to East Trenton is one which 
will meet with the approval of the 
majority of the ratepayers of Tren
ton. The west side has at the pre
sent time Ae greater part of Ae pub
lic buildings and the High School hav
ing been on the east side heretofore, 
it is only fair Aat same should re
main Aere. Although not at liberty 
to divulge at Ae present time the 
location of Ae site which has met 

' with the general approval of Ae
The greatest step against Ae illegal Board, still the Courier can promise

activities of Germân agents on our the people that this site to “^rely 
soil since the dismissal of Dumba, central and one of the best sites to 
Von Papen and Boy-Ed is taken to Ae *>e procured to town.—Courier.

OBITUARY.
Ior of a High School.

Reeve Rollins now explained the 
matter through again .concluding with 
the question “Well, what will we do?” 
(Voice to tbe audience) “You gener
ally do as yon like, anyway.” (Laugh
ter). Reeve “The Government has de
manded more school room and we 
must do something.” Mr. Barnett, “I 
guess we had better, change the Gov
ernment.” (More laughter.)

Mr. FitzGerald «aid that Norwood’s 
best manufacturing establishment was 
its High School, as a large number

or contents.
It is a very serious loss for Mr. 

Watson, coming especially at this 
time of Ae year when everyonç is 
busy with their seeding, 
neighbors, however, came to hto as
sistance, and in a1 1 couple of days 
had a stable ready for his horses.— 
Bancroft Times.

John Mclnroy.
some painting, 
crawled Into the cupboard which occurred on Saturday, May 13th, of 

John Mclnroy, at hto home to Rawdon 
Township to Ae 62nd year of hto age. 
Mr. Mclnroy’s death was due to 
Brights Disease. He was brought 
home on Friday from Belleville hos
pital and died the following day. He 
is survived by a widow and

Allen of Bellview; Donald;

Kind had spring locks.OBITUARY.
CAPTURED A SCHOLARSHIP.
Hls friends in Marmora and .else

where will unite in congratulating 
Mr. S. R. Lay cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Laycock, Deloro, on having re
ceived his degree of M.A. He also re
ceived a scholarship on “Religious 
Education.” Mr. Laycock is at pre
sent a professor on the Staff of Ed
monton University.—Herald.

The many friends of Mrs. Daniel 
McAuliff, of Lonsdale, were grieved 
to hear of her death which occurred 
at her home on Friday mofning, May 
6th. Deceased was born in Ae town
ship of Tyendinaga 61 years ago and 
for the greater part of her life had 
resided there. She leaves to mourn 
her loss a husband and ope son, 
James; two sisters, Mrs. Patrick 
Callahan of Grafton, N. D.; Mrs. Pat
rick Gallery of Melrose, and four 
brothers! Richard Cullen of Oconto, 
Wis. ; Martin of Oakland, Cal. ; James 
of Anstad, Minn., and John of Lons
dale..

The funeral was held from her 
late residence to St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic church on Saturday morning, 
May 6th, where a solemn requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Meagher 1 the presence of her many 
friends. The pall bearers were, J. 
Doyle, J. Brickley, B. O’Connor, D. 
Doyle, J. Murphy and T. Mnrphy.

comman-

f\ PRESENTED WITH SIGNET RINGS
sons,
Edward and Alex, at home, and five 
daughters, Mrs; Geo. Seeley, in thé 
West; Mrs. Stevens and Mr. F. Tan
ner, Spring’k ; Mrs. G. Gray, Mrs. B.
Emory, of Marmora. The funeral ser
vice was held on Wednesday at two 
p.m., in the Methodist church,
Spring Brook. Rev. w! H. Clark, of-|a total of 33,000! 
ficiating. Interment to Mount Nebo through the year,

World points out, this monthly total 
would make up last year’s loss from 

The commander of the main guard1 re-immigration and about 12,000 to
credit toward the death-rate of for
eign-born. The foreign-born popula
tion decreased by more than 250,000 

The wearing of any article of cl- last year. It is still decreasing, though
The now less rapidly.

The township of Wollaston made 
a grant for the purpose of giving a 
remembrance to each of the fifty- U. S. IMMIGRATION.of people came Aere and put up 

houses just to keep pupils as boarders | nine soldiers of the 156th Battalion
' recruited at Coe Hill. On Friday 
night the platoon was gathered in 
Ae Drill Hall, and to the presence 
of a large crowd each member was 
presented with a signet ring by 
Warden Nugent. Lieut. Nugent was 
given a satchel by his friends. Ad- 
dreses were made by Lieut.-Col Put
man, second to command if the 156th. 
Other officers and prominent citizens 
also spoke.—Bancroft Times.

March made a 1916 “record” in 
United States immigration. How dif

at i feront from the old days, however, is
If sustained 

the • New York

Mr. Richardson said that he re
sided in Madoc when the High School 
there was built. Many of the people 
were against it, but gradually all fell 
in line with the thought that they 
needed a High School and it was 
built. Since Aen students from Tweed 
Hungerford and this vicinity have 
atended and Madoc has turned out 
many well educated young men and 
women, who are now filling good 
positions. He thought that every town 
the size of Tweed should have a High 
School.

In building a High School the per
mission of the Minister of Education 
must first be secured and then the 
application must come before 
County Council to their June Session.

Mr. FitzGerald now moved 
this meeting declare itself to favor

.RECEIVED B. A. DEGREE.
Miss Grace Stewart, of Rawdon, 

formerly a teacher on the Marmora 
Public School staff, recently attended 
Ae convocation ceremonies at Queen’s 
University, when she received the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, 
friends here will be pleased to learn 
of her success.—Marmora Herald.

cemetery.—Leader.

will not permit any soldier who is 
not properly and neatly dressed tq

Her

proceed to town.

The Prince of Wales is captain in 
Ae Grenadier Guards now on duty in 
Egypt.

Vice-President Marshall to preju
diced against wearing any kind of 
sock supporter.

Harry 8. Harkness, heir to 6100,- 
000,000, takes chances wlA hto life 
every day by taking aeroplane flights.

vilian clothing is prohibited, 
slovenly and unsoldierlike habit of 
walking and lounging about 
hands in pockets is forbidden.

ANOTHER CAMPBELLFORD PHY
SICIAN ENLISTS;

Dr. George B. Archer, youngest son 
of Mrs. W. B. Archer, of town, left 
here on Saturday having received or
ders to sail soon for overseas. Dr. 
Archer to attached to Ae Royal Army 
Medical Corps.—Herald.

JUSTICE AT WORK AT LAST.T with

Michigan to still leading all Ae 
other States to the production of auto
mobiles.

the Theodore Roosevelt has been elect
ed vice-president of Ae AuAor’e 
League of America.that
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Send for our 
New Cook Book

Mail us a red ball trade-mark, cut from Ca bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

Lantic Sugar
is called " The All-Purpose Sugar,” because the extra "FINE” 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 
and for preserving. IQ, 20 and 100-lb bags
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, i,
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F ON THE BORDER
OF MEXICO

last Autumn. By tonight’s papers I 
see that the Mexicans have raided two 
other placés, looting the stores -but 
not killing anyone. •

About three years ago while the 
workmen of the Shattuck-Arizona 
mine were pushing a drift on the 
300 foot-level they broke into a cave 
which has proved to be the largest, 
the most beautiful and the most re
markable yet found and the greatest 
wonder sight in Arizona. Through 
the kindness of a friend who is an 
employee of the company, we were 
permitted to visit this wonderful work 
shop of nature where for perhaps 
millions’ of years down deep in the 
earth she has been moulding there 
exquisite designs which the miners" 
pick has laid bare.

Our.,party of five Including the guide 
Jeft the street railway at the car. 
stop and weudel our way over rail
way tracks anl past the shafts of 
various mines until we reached the 
roadway up to Shattuck Mine. This ; 
roadway is of itself a wonderful piece 
of engineering skill having been built 
up the mountain side to enable them 
to haul up their engines, boilers, etc. 
All their ore is sent down the moun-

Colemp 2
_ ___  tain in cars carried on endless steel
B'Sb,6e’,AriZ ’ May 10th’ 1916" cables. On our way up we crossed a

°r n ar °’ ! bridge built across a chasm in the
Since last writing you the Mexican I(lfk. The chasm la from 8 t0 lv feet

question has assumed a new, yes, widF and is increasing in. size each 
several new phases and tonight it ?ear It can te traC3d U0 the 8ide
looms up large on the horizon of the of the mountaU and when on the 
future. Villa after his raid on Co- other 8lde ot thti mountain one call

a a v.re0rOSSed ihe b0rd6r aDd see it there also, it is caused they 
pushed his way southward evidently te„ ua by the €xtenaive ainount ot
heading for the Sierfa Madre Moun- ore mincd in this pan of warren 
tairis as, once there, he would have ,Jifltrlct ao thal the earth Ua8 aanknn 
the advantage, as he thoroughly ore mined and thq mt#"ntaia l8 3pllt_ 
knows that country and every nook ting. The guide tossed pebbles in the 
and P ace of ambush there. Closely crevice and on6 could hear them 
flowing him " was the American bounding down the sound died 
General, Pershing, whom Carranza away. Atter an hour and a half’s 
had given permission to follow and climb we found ourBeive8 at the Shat- 
capture if possible. The chase led tuck-Arizona shaft. This mine is one 
them across a rough desert country of the richest in the district and ip 
devoid of water, and of food for their 6000 feet above sea Vevel and la 8Ur.
horses, and each day s march increas- rounded by hills 800 feet to 1000 feet 
ed the difficulty of furnishing sup- higher yet. Here we were shown the 
piles. The march proved to be no hoi- wonderful compressors that force 
iday parade as many a fellow found fregh alr down to every level to 1600 
Oht by bitter experience. Several sharp feet. Here, also was the machinery 
skirmishes ensued in one of which it bywhtob the men are lowered down 
was announced that Villa was wound- and men and ore are bauled up. This
bd in the knee. A few days after a tele maChinery is of itself worth a trip 
gram announced that‘Villa had died t0 8ee. Dressed in old clothes and 
of gangrene from the wound and coarse boot8 we 8tepPed into the cage

and were soon down to the three hun-

MAJ. WILLIAMS 
IS III THE CITY

of the esteem and goodwill of those 
who knew him best and who were 
proud of the patriotic spirit he had 
manifested by enlisting when he 

was pagtthe age hat military service 
may be expected. ' * J . -

Mrs. Grant very gracefully made 
jthe presentation.

Pte., Rowland in reply expressed 
his gratitude and his appreciation of 
thetboughtfulness of his friends in 
a few well chosen words. He felt 
that he was but doing his duty, but 
he esteemed this a great honor to 
be remembered in so kindly a man- 
nr by his friends.

After brief addresses by Messrs. 
Allan Schryver and Cbas. Greenleaf, 
refreshments were served and a very 
enjoyable time was spent until the 
hour came for separation.

MAGNIFICENT 
MUSICAL THEAT “AN INVITATION”

is extended to all ladies 
and gentlemen to

PROF
“DORENWEND’S

display of 
HAIR GOODS”

^ the Hotel Quinte on 
MONDAY, MAY 29th

Transformations, Pompadours,
Switches, Waves, etc.

“EVERY BALD MAN” 
should see THE DORENWEND TOUPE. It is a
is; toc^ea,,„Trs,<%,Lrtection to the

A DEMONSTRATION IS FREE OF CHARGE 
Remember

■ MONDAY, MAY 29th.
1 (one day only)
| “DORENWEND’S J 
f Headoffice and showrooms ‘4L: 

105 Yonge Street * ’

Toronto.

m
mii seeDiscussed Recruiting Plans in 

This District With 
155th Officers.

Major Williams, chief recruiting 
officer for Ontario presided at a meet
ing of the officeis of the 165th this 
morning with regard to recruiting in 
this t.igtricL Lieut. Manning his as
sistant accompanied Major Williams. 
Thirty-five officers attended at head
quarters at the session.

Captain (Rev.) Thomas Dodds, 
chaplain of the 166th attended the 
session this morning.

Major Williams is to preside over a 
big recruiting rally in Picton this ev

ening. He will be accompanied by 
Lieut. Manning. Col. .Adams and of-

Creatore’s Band a Wonderful 
Organization—Review of 

Programme.

Mr. S. A. Gardner Gives an In
teresting Resume i>f the 

Present Situation.
--------fc

MOST WONDERFUL CAVE

I T

Surpassing every musical organi
zation which has ever visited Belle
ville In the brilliance of Its efforts is 
Creatore’s band tvhich played last 
night at Griffin’s Opera House. Ow
ing to the numerous attractions 
which are booked for Belleville, the 
attendance was only fairly large. 

Nevertheless the program was ren
dered by Signor Creatore’s musicians 
was the finest artistic festival citi
zens oil this town have ever enjoyed.

The opening march "Lorraine” by 
Ganne was played with all the vol
ume and inspiration of a French 
composition. The Instrumentation of 
the band was at once remarked, per
fect balance being shown.

That favorite of bandsmen “Wil
liam Tell” proved to be the Inspira
tion of the audience. The solo reed 
work in the opening of this majestic 
overture was remarkably pure and 
smootht in articulation.

il cortege. The| Dvorak’s “Humoreske” wag never 
hand played sacred and funereal mus-, before known to local hearers to pos- 
1c as The Dead March In Saul” and sees such harmonies as Interpreted 
‘Abide with Me.” The remains were by signor Creatore. The quieter 

placed aboard the eastbound G.T.R. part8 were played by the band wlth J
express and taken to Kingston whence marked feeling. Bizet’s * ‘L’Arlesi- ‘ 
they will be taken by boat to Stella, enne” so different in expression from' 
Amherst Island, for burial. the preceding compositions was en- ,

joyed.
The mighty sweep of Beethoven’s 

“Fifth Symphony” opened the second 
part of the program. The harmon
ies of the first movement of this 
composition require such a master 
as Creatore and: such n large band of 
first class musicians for interpreta
tion.

*1

Mr. Gardner Graphically De
scribes the Most Beautiful 

In the World. will
A multitude ot friends in Belle

ville will be pleased and deeply in
terested to read the following racy 
letter descriptive of the présent situ
ation on the Mexican border by Mr. 
8. Â. Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
have now resided for more than a 
year at Bi&bëe, Arizona, at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Gumming. 
Bisbee is very close to the Mexican 
border and It has been at times pos
sible to see the flash of artillery at 
night time and to hear the reports of 
the heavy guns of the warring fac
tious.

■ A MILITARY FUNERAL

Obsequies Of Laüe Pte. Fred Willard 
• Took Place Today.fleers and the 165th band will attend

The funeral of the late Private F. 
Willard, of Stella, Amherst Island, 

Gilmore visited Madoc and Stirling took place at 11.30 this morning 
yesterday. from Messrs. Tickell and Sons’ mor

gue with military honors. The brass 
and bugle bands of the 156th Bat- 

| talion and the men of A company 
I with Lt-Col.
I marched in the fun

Major Allen, Major Cook and Captfit.

I
On the Border

MIDLAND PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

5: ■ -:Adams and officers

6

Addres-s by Editor of “Ontario” 
on “The Editorial Column 

of The Rural Weekly.
We are indebted to The Port Hope 

Times for the following extremely 
kind and complimentary reference 
and report of an address delivered 
by the editor of Tile Ontario at the
annual convention of The Midland Through the instrumentality of the 
Press Association held at Port Hope Grand Trunk Pacific thousands of 
on Friday May 6,—-, American tourists visiting- the San

Mr. J, O. Herity, the gifted editor Diego Exposition will thdi year make 
and publisher of the Belleville On- the acquaintance of the "Canada 
tario, delivered an admirable ad- Cubs”, four young black bears taken 
dress on thejubject of “The Editori- from the sporting territory along 
al Column of the Rural Weekly,” the line of the new Transcontinental 
and gave the journalists present These bears have been made 
some some sound practical- advice of the wonderful Canadian exhibit 
that was taken in the spirit in which which is in charge of Col. W. Hutchi- 
it was given coming as It did from a 
master of the art. He opened his re
marks with an apology for lack of 
preparedness, and his attempt was 
such a brilliant one, that we should 
feel inclined to go miles to hear him 
when he

F 1
»

“CANADA CUBS” ARRIVE AT SAN 
DIEGO FAIR TO ADVERTISE 

’ THE DOMINION.
- "j

IIVi( k i
lie

L^4The “Melody in F" by Rubenstein 
followed being played in a charming 
manner.

Signora Emilia Bernarbo sang 
“The^Angel’s Serenade” by Braga 
with flawless art. Her lower notes 
were rich and deep like a contralto’s 
A delightful comic opera selection 
was given an encore.

Carmen selection tested the full 
; powers of conductor and musicians.

The reed players andthe cornet- 
ist are perfect masters of their in
struments. Encores were freely! giv-

a part

Telephone InsuranceI son at the Exposition in the southern
I California city.

Col. Hutchison a few weeks ago 
wired Mr. R. tf. W. Lett, Tourist 
and Colonization Agent of the G.T.P.; 
saying, “Can you bend us four bear 

ryMy considered himself cubs?” A week later the youthful 
ready. We regret that for reasons bears went forward from Winnipeg 
beyond our control our report will In a nice wire-lined crate, with full 
not adequately present his effort. He instructions to the railwayman as to 
said- in effect in a town the dentist housing, feeding, travelling, etc. The 
and other professional men were four cubs were members of one family 
making better livings and driving 
better cars than the publishers, al
though the newspaper does just 
important work in the community.
He said about thirty weekly newspa
pers came to his desk. Half a dozen 
of them had editorials regularly; 
half a dozen had editorials spasmodl- class condition. Many thanks for your 
eally; and the "remainder had none trouble In the matter.” 
at all. No man works harder and 1111 » -

ii
THERE IS no better form of Insurance for 
the f armer than a Bell Telephone.
It insures him against loss through delay in 
cases of fire, sudden sickness, or in any 
emergency where prompt aid is needed ; 
against undue loss of time when machinery 
breaks down ; and against money loss in - 
selling grain, produce or stock when the 
market is not at its best.
The Bell Telephone Company of Canada has 
over 245,000 stations in Ontario and Quebec, 
many of these serving fanners. It has direct 
connection with over 624 Independent Com
panies serving 81,000 patrons, mostly farmers. 
More than 9,300 pole miles of Long Distance 
line connect Bell .subscribers and connecting 
systems in Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
If you have no telephone, consult our near
est Local Manager.

fe
several Mexicans volunteered to show
Where he was burled. Following this dred-foot level. On leaving the cage 
Carranza sent a request asking that we foiloWed our guide through one 
the American forces be withdrawn 0f the numerous tunnels until we 
and giving as a reason that as Villa suddenly came into the cavq. Through 

■nrr-rjWaS dead the obJect ot the expedition | tbe kindness of the company the cave 
had been accomplished. Uncle Sam ^ lighted by electricity and the first 
evidently knows certain traits of vjew 0ne gets of it will never be for-
Mexican character and refuses to with gotten. It Is 280 feet long, 180 feet
draw thb troops unless there is pos-1 wlde, and 170 feet high, The roof, 
itive proof of the bandit’s death,
?rhich so far has not ^|>een produced, most beautiful creamy white crystals 
.This scheme not succeeding, it was 
decided that a conference of the,lead
ing men of the army be held at El 
Paso and that an attempt be made 
to find some solution of the interna
tional tangle. Gen. Scott acting for 
the- United States and Gen. Olregon 
Minister of War foe the de-facto gov
ernment of Mexico. After several days 
consideration of matters it was anT

I
en.

How Creatore remembers the vari
ous parts is a marvel. He needs no 
score before him, but recollects tbe
smallest part in an ocean of themes

% —and they were fed on oatmeal and 
milk administered twice daily. Im
mediately upon their arrival at San 
Diego Col. Hutchison declared that 
they should be known as the “Canada 
Cubs”, and he -wired' "to far, Lett, 
“Canada Cubs have arrived in first-

EXPRESSIONwalls and floor are covered with the as

of lime of every design. The floor is 
covered with small and large cry
stals resembling beds of coral of the 
most beautiful design. From the ceil
ing hang large and small- stalactites
resembling the 'icicles of our north- , ,
ern zone of1 which there-are hundreds loIlger hours than the country édi- 
of them, while on the floor are bun- tofs' Editorials, claimed the speak- 
dreds of stalagmites of all sizes. ;er’ gave a Wore complete newspaper 
Sometimes the Stalagmite»- and stal- atsfetteii. 'Tod,lded prbduct. A 
actites meet and «oràl békutifu$;pil- newspaper was a’ mirror of events. 
Ears, reaching from* floor to roof, . * ^ guide, philosopher and 
These feoltfmhs are transparent, show- trlend in the cause Of advancement, 
ing light through. On the dark rocks The editorials in most of the papers 
the white crystals have worked a, Were to° much confined to politics, 
fracing; that outvies the most deli- The editorial column is very often the

deadest pah Of the paper, far. Heri
ty said the Bowmanville Statesman 
was one of the heatest newspapers in 
the Province, and referred in compli
mentary terms to the department of 
“Editor Talks” in that journal.

Mr. Htirity advised the newspaper 
men not to become crusaderé. In the 
.ocal field one has to be careful of 
the enmity made. He said more flies 
are caught with honey than with 
vinegar.

The speaker referred to Mr. J. G. 
Keefer’s paper, the Norwood Regis
ter, saying the press work of this 

weeks ago the Elks held their an- journal is clean. The paper he sends
out is good advertising.

Mr. Herity said the art of edttori- 
their wives or best girls. Here lun- a* writing had been defined as saying 
cheon was served and an orchestra in a commonplace and Inoffensive 
was in attendance and discoursed

OF REGRET
By Bridge Street Quarterly 

Board on Losing Popular 
Pastor.“MARCH OF THE MEN OF HAR- 

' 3 LECH."
Ererj Befl Teleekew It e Lug

The following motion, which 
plains itself, was unanimously car
ried at the regular meeting of the 
Quarterly Board of Bridge Street 
Methodist Church held1 on Monday 
night last,—• " ' ' 1 T
Moved by Judge Deroche, seconded by 

David Price:—
“That this Quarterly Official Board 

of Bridge Street Methodist Church, 
Belleville, Ontario, expresses its very 
great regret that we are compelled, 
according to the Itinerary System of 
our Chnrch, to lose Mr. H. S. Os
borne, as pastor and preacher.

"‘And further that We placé on re
cord our deep appreciation of his 
splendid and helpful ministry during 
his four years’ stay with us.

“His preaching has been' much a-, 
hove the ordinary and his’citizéhship 
has appealed to men of all classes— 
a man amongst men.

“Perhaps the best testimonial we 
could give Mr. Osborne is to state

ex- THEo
In an old book ot Welsh Castles I 

read the following. Harlech Castle; 
on the CbaSt of Merionethshire, is one 
of the numerous fortresses built by 
Edward I, When he had broken the 
power of the. great Welsh Chieftain, 
Llewellyn. It Is Indeed, as it had been 
described, the ideal castle of cbild-

Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA

’

n(Minced that a basip of agreement
had been reached that seemed satis
factory to all parties. By- this the 
United States troop* were to patrol 
the boundary states, Sonora and Chil- 
hwshua, where the Carranza soldiers 
ware- to give them attention to the 
capture of Villa and1 his followers 
and* the crushing of the rebellion in 
the- South, the United States soldiers 
to be withdrawn- an soon as a stable 
government was instituted, 
government at Washington and the 
Car rancis tar were said to be satisfied.. 
People were congratulating them
selves on how quickly the affair had 
been settled, when a telegram 
nounced that at the time that the con
ference had about finished their lab
ors the Mexicans, to the number of 
between 300 and 400 had raided Big 
Bena in Texas burning the buildings 
killing three American soldiers and 
capturing a few whom they took with 
them.

At the conference Gen. Obregon 
balked and asked for a limitation of

.

/
l

cate fern leaves. Beneath these White 
csÿstab one can séê the darken rocks 
Bhdwlng through. Here- a gray and 
limestone or à blood-red" porphyry, 
there a beautiful green malachite, 
thé appearance of Ice and the visitor 
expects to step and fall until hé Is 
undeceived by touching and finds it 
is not cold. There is a constant drip 
from the roof at which one wonders 
until we remember that we are under 
a mountain of perhaps 1000 or more 
feet of rock above us. To examine 
thoroughly all the wonders of this 
cave would take hours. ~ A few

hood’s imagination ; and overpoWer- 
ircgîy! maééite erection Of lofty emi
nence, square shouldered, and with 
round towers magnificently command
ing the mountains and the sea'. After 
the defeat ot the Lancastrians , at 
Northampton in 1460, Queen Margar
et and Prince Arthur fled northward 
and took refuge at Harlech Castle, 
the* in the hands of Dafyd ap Bnlon, 
a Welsh Chieftan. Eight years later 
Edward IV was master of England 
and Wales, excepting three strong
holds, of which- one was Harlech.

The King sent Sir William Herbert 
against Dafyd, and after a march over ! 
mountains which challenges Hanni- that in fourtb y®ar °t his minis

try, when there are so many demands

=j=r==
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Keep tbe iaaily 
Savings in a 

Joint Account

-

an-
in the names of two 
or more members— 
Husband and 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and "Son.
It Is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalltiés, 
forming an immediate source gf ready money.

lellevflle Branch, .
Picton Branch

OF CANADA

nual gathering here and on the last 
day they visited thib cave bringing

bal's Crossing of the Alps, he invest
ed the place and sent hie brother, upon the People' evefy fund in the 
Richard to order the immediate sur- church haB exceeded the previous 
render of the castle, Dafyd replied: year and sevejal of the funda ahow 
“I held a tower in France till all the the highest eTer contributed by this
old women In Wales heard of It, and cburcb'

“We desire also to express the loss
we feel in losing Mrsi Osborne. Her 
bright, cheerful manner combined 
with her ever thoughtful kindness 
has endeared her to the whole con
gregation.

Dated at Belleville, May, 15, 1916.

V

what everybody knew long ago.
", tbe stay of the United States troops In 

Mexico. It looks as if the Scott-Obre- 
gon agreement will come to nought. 
President Wilson has ordered 7000 
fresh troops, 4000 militia and 3000 
regular», from Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona. This is the first time since 
the Spanish-Américan war that a 
president of the United States has 
called on the State troops in an inter
national crisis.

Sergeant Marshall, of Bisbeè, has 
bee» asked to form a company of 
men who have had previous experi- 

,at the front. A mass meeting of

sweet music in this magnificent 
cathedral and—
“When music arose with its voluptu

ous t well ' ,
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which 

spoke again
And all went merry as a marriage 

bel).’’

r.... J. G. Moffat, Ma
C. B. Beamish, V>tnager.

PRESENTATION TO PTE. ARTHUR 
ROWLAND. now the old women n France shall 

hear how I defend this castle.”Popular Member of the 155th Batt. 
, and of The Tabernacle Choir 

Remembered by his Friends.

It was impossible to reduce the 
stronghold except by famine, and 
Richard compounded for its sur
render by promising to intercede with 
Edward IV to spare the heroic de
fender. When the castle was sur-

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
/ Pte. Arthur Rowland was made 
the recipient of à very pleasing testi
monial last night by his friends and
associates of the Tabernacle Metho- rendered the King was at first in(Ug"

Colonel Ponton Is In receipt of a dist church and choir. It assumed nant at Richard s request that Dafyd
request from London asking for co- the nature of xa surprise party at ahould be 8pared' “.Then- Sire," said The Jury empanelled to Inquire
operation in the furnishing of news- which the popular singer and soi- Rlchard> when the King swore he int0 the death of Thomas A. Earle, 
papers and periodicals and other dler was made the recipient of a would sllow no aort o£ mercy’ you whose body was found on the ’ bay 

reading matter for the men of our beautiful wrist watch. may’ lf you pleaae- take Py llfe In shore in Thurlow, last evening com-
Grand Fleet. Supplies for over 500 The friends assembled first at the lleu of the Welah cbieftan’a,” If you pieted its labors. Five witnesses were 
vessels are required, and all parts home of Mrs. Grant, the choir leader do n0t’1 w111 m08t asauredly 861 Datyd heard. After deliberation the jur-

to the back ln his caatle- and your Highneas ors brought in a verdict that de
scriptions or papers may be sent to residence of Pte. Rowland on Mary may send whom you plea8e to take ceased came to his death by drowning 
F. Falthfull Begg, Chairman of i St. _ him out. The famous “March of the on or about April 19th and that death
Executive, or Lionel A. Martin, The early part of the evening was Men of Harlecb dBtea trom the was accidental. Whether or not he
Treasurer, Oxford Court, and Can- ! spent ln music, singing and conver- Yorklsb victory fell from the G.T.R. bridge In the di-
non street, London, E.C., England, sation. Then Pte. Rowland was Dafyd Price, rection of which he was going will
If those who subscribe or contribute asked to step forward and Rev. Mr. --------- 1 sr » remain a mystery.
from time to, time Will kindly notify faoore, the pastor in a brief but very 

e Mexicans are concentrating Cqlonel Ponton a record will be kept 
their -forces near Aqua Priefta (Prêt- and their subscriptions publicly ac- 
ty Water) where Villa was defeated knowledged.

Yours truly,
S. A. Gardner. QÜARTERLY9DIVIDEND'NOTICE NO. 101

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at thé raté of THIRTEEN 
cent per annum upon the Capital Stoék of this Bank has this div l.w 
declared for the quarter ending the 2»th April, 1916, and that the same will lie 
payable at the Head Office in this Çity, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of May, 1916, to Shareholders on record of 21st 
April. 1916.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.GIVING JACK THE NEWS.

ence
the citizens was called to d|scuss the 
condition of affairs in case of border 
troubles. What the outcome will Jto 
no one knows Army men shake their 
heads and say, "The situation does 
not look good and we might as well 
be prepared for trouble”.

Président Wilson has called on all 
Americans in Northern Mexico to re
turn to the United States. There are 
over 3000 Americans residing in 
Northern Mexico just now.

By Order of the Board,
GEO. P

BELLEVILLE BRANCH

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.
S annon ville Branch, open "Mon days and Thursdays 

Foxboro Branch , open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch, open Wednesdays.

I
3HSLF1ELD,
Gerteéal Manage

of the Empire are contributing. Sub- and then mover en massets

Lt-Adame, son of Lt-Col. Adams,
complimentary address asked Pte. has gone to France in charge of a The 166th bugle band is making 
Rowland to accept the wrist watch draft. He was an officer of the 39th very great progress under Bugle 
as a token and tangible testimonial battalion..

Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for that 
house you want to rent, or article for sale?

A
Sergt. Marshall Qerow.
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